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Inch of space In length of culnmn, constitutes

a "bouari.”
*1.26 per square daily first weak ; 76 cents per week
after; three Insertions or less, *1.00; coutiuuing every other day after first week, 60 cents:
Half square, three insertions or loss, 76 cents; oue
week, *1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Under head of AatJsavaNTS, 42 00 per square per
week; three insertions or less, *1,60.
Spucial Notickb, *1.76 per square first week,
*1,00 per square after; three insertions or less, *1.26;
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Advertisements Insertod In the Maine Stats
Panes (which has a large circulation iu every part of
tbe State) for 60 cents per square in addition to the
nbove rates, for each insertion.
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Busmans Notiobb, In reading columns, 12 cents
per line for one insertion. No charge less than filly
cents for each lusertiou.
iy All communications intended for the papor
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those of a business character to tbe Publiihen.
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SI51

NATH'L J. MILLER. Collector

Wholesale and Retail

AUCTION
JEST

has

transpired

here since my last letter to you. We have seeu
no enemy and of course have had no
lighting.
A detachment from the 15th and loth Maine
regiments went up Matagorda Bay a few
nights since to surprise a rebel cotton clad
gunboa’, but fouud three instead of one, and
concluded not to surprise her that lime.
l)e•erters are coming into camp almost
daily, one
that
the
rebel
to-day reports
army nlmve us is
all broken up, the men dismounted, horses
turned loose and Gen. McGruder gone. The
reason assigned is that Gen. McGruder found
it impossible to get supplies for his men and
horses.
Things remain quiet down the coast to
Brownsville and above us as far as Indianolo,
ol which our troopa remain in peaceuble possession, but we have made tio decided movement above that place yet, on that side the
Bay and probably none will he made at presseut.
The health of the Maine regiment remains
good; indeed hardly a case of sickness has occurred since we came here and there are but
live in Hospital here and those are old cases
of chronic disease.
The 15th Maine has completed her re-enlistment and been mustersd for three years.
How soon we shall get our furlough home we
do not know, but expect it iu April or May.
The 15th Maine re-enlisted on conaition
they could be changed to Heavy Artillery, a
proposition once made to them, but rejected
by them. It Is feared the whole matter will
fall through, as we arc informed such a change
cannot be made but by special order from
Washington, and I do not think they will reeulist as Infantry.
^tuiinuiicu

auu

IIIUIC

to be little use in our staying here to
guard this bed of barren sand for I don’t believe any one would steal it, and even then
the Gulf of Mexico would get up another in
three years!
An order has come for Gen. Dana and his
Division, including the two Maine regiments,
to go immediately to Ilraahear City, in Louisiana, the rebels having been doing some misehief in that vicinity lately as you have doubtless heard. Several western regiments have
“pulled up stakes” to-day, and we shall probably do the same the first of next week if we
can get transportation.
Letters and papers
for the regiment should be directed to New
seems

Orleans

as

hitherto.

In haste, yours,
S. F. Wetiiehbee.

Sir Colin Campbell, now Lord Clyde, an old
soldier wbo had gathered his warlike experience in many a battle of European and Asiatic
campaigns, addressed his young soldiers in the
battle of the Alma in words whicli form a sort
of catechism of the soldiery duty in action.
Kinglake, in his Invasion of the Crimea, gives
the brief address of the veteran, winch is copied here, but printed io separate lines:
“Now men, you are going into action. Remember this:
Whoever is wounded—I don't care what
his rank is—whoever is wounded must lie
where he falls until the bandsmen come to attend to him. No soldier must go carrying off
wounded men. If any soldier does such a
his name shall be stuck up in the parish
church.
Don't be in a hurry about firing. Your officer will tell you when it is lime to open fire.
He steady.

thing,

Keep silence.

Fire low.
Now, men, the army will watch us; make
me proud of the Highland Brigade.

“Mary”—said wag—“its all over town.”
“What is it, Ben, pray do tell?”
a

“Snow!”

Mary’s eyes dropped!
CITY OF PORTLAND.
In the

An

Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and
Sixty-four.

Ordinance Amending

Carriage*.

au

Ordinance concerning

Be it ordained by the Mayor, Alderman, and Comwum Council qfthr City of Portlamt, in City Council assembled, as follows
Suction 1. The seventeenth section of the Revised Ordinances concerning carriages, is amended
so that said section, as amended, shall read as follows ;
See. 17. The prices or rates of fare to bo taken by,

or paid to the owner, driver, or other person, having charge of auy hackney carriage,except Omnibusae>, shall be as follows, that is to say, for oarrying a
passenger from one place to another, within the
City, between the hours of four o'clock A M and
eleven o'clock V. M. not exceeding
cents:
aud from eleven o'clock P. M. to four o’clock A. M.
not exceeding forty-five cents; for children between the ages of four and tweve years, if more
thau one, or if accompanied by an adult, half price
is ouly to be charged for each child, and for children
under four years of ago, when accompanied by their
or an adult no
charge shall be made.
Every owner, driver or other person having charge
of any hackney carriage, shall carry with each passenger one truuk, and in addition thereto two articles, such as a valise, carpetbag, box, portmanteau,
bundle, or other similar articles used in travelling,
if he be requested to do so, without charge or compensation tuerefor ; but ior every additional truuk,
or such other articles as are above named more than
two, he shall be entitled to demand aud receive live
contfl; -If auy driver or other person shall demand
or receive
any greater sum for their services, as
specified iu *his section, he, or they shall forfeit and
so doiug a penalty of twenty dollars for
for
pay
each offense.
sec. 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be
in force from and after its approval by the Mayor.
In Board or Mayor and A lpkumkn, I
March 3, 1804
J
This bill having been twice read, passed to be orJACOB
McLKLLAN, Mayor.
dained.
(In Common Council, March 8, 1804.
This bill having been twice read, passed to Ik* orTHUS. E. TWITCH ELL. President.
dained.

thirty-live

parents,

Approved,

JACOB McLKLLAN,Mayor.

inch6dtw

Scotch Canvass.
BOLT8—from the factory of David CorJ_VfV/ ear A 8on§, Leith—a sail.doth of superior
quality—Just received per "Hibernian’', and for
MoOILVERY, RYAN A DAVIS,
•ale by
161 Commercial Street
)au2l dtf
/\/Y

Timothy Seed.
4b/~k/V‘ Lewiston bag" Timothy seed for sale by
&\}VJ THOMAS SHAW, 113 Commercial St.
mch4 dlw

Book Card & Fanev

ROOM!

OPENED

No. 86 Fox Block,

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND,

Printing

*BATLT KXBCOTKJ)

AT THE 0FFI0E OF THE FEES

Splendid

PROSPECTUS

WHOLE NO

AMD TUB

HOUSE, MAINE
STATE PRESS,
MILLER.PROPRIETOR.

J. P.

W1LBON

HOU8B.)

FOR

This popular Hotel has recently been purcliasod by Mr Millorfot the Albion) and has
been thoroughly refitted, renovated and repaired, and numerous excellent alterations
made. It is located on the Saccarappa road,
about lour miles lYom Portland, affording a beautif ul
drive over a good road, and just about far enough
for pleasure.
It has a fine largo Dancing Hall and good Bowling
Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls.
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 106 feet long, for
hitching horses.
The choicest Suppers will be got up for sleighing
and dancing parties, who will find it greatly to their
pleaNure and advantage to resort to the VV bite House.
No effort will be spared for the entertainment of
decl9-dtf
guests.

1

ME.

THE AMERICA*

be in (lie constant

receiptor, and will .ell
(.ball
every afternoon and evening by public auction,

lollowinv line, of good, in quuutitie. to unit:
Woolens ol all descriptions, Dress Goods
in variety. Linen, crash Towelling,
Cover-, Ate,Table Cutlery, Plated
Ware, Jewelry. Yankee Nolions aud Fancy Goods,

Commencing Tue»day, February

HOUSE,

Hanover Street

the

16th.

Boston,

The Largest and Be*t Arranged Hotel
IN NEW ENGLAND.

RICE, Proprietor.

LEWIS
00I6ly

*

W. P. Stkwaet, Auctioneer-

febl6 dtf

United

been replier
through
agents,
ceived and distributed among the prisoners in Richmond, invite further contributions to this humane

or

LOUR, DRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LAUD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE
generally.
Particular attention jriven to
shipping by quickest
and cheapest route*. m>. 162 SOUTH WATER ST.
P. o. Box 471.
Chicuifo, Illinois.
RxrEBKftrrBS—Mes*r*. Maynard A Son*; HAW.
Chickering; C. H. Cummings A Co.; S.G.Bowdloar
A Co.; Cliarles A. Stone; llallett, Davis A Co., of
Boston, Mas*. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J.N.
Bacon, Ebu., President Newton Bank, .Vewton. C.
B. Collin ; Warren Ellis A Son*, New York City
Jy»’«8dly.

Mason & Hamlin’s
CABINET

ORGANS.

subscriber, being impressed with the great
excellence of these Instruments, and their ada{
tation either for small churches, vestry*, or parlor*,
offer* them for sale to the citizens of Portland and

THK

vicinity.

The manufacturers hare the written testimony of
over a hundred of the best Organists and Musicians,
both foreign aud native, to the effect that they are
superior to any Instruments of the kind that* they
have ever seen. Among the testimonials of such as
Thai berg. Morgan and Zundcl, is the following from

Gottschalk:

"MxaHUR. Mason A IIamliw:—I congratulate
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instrument, long wanted, and sure to lind its way into
every household of taste aud refinement that can
possibly afford its moderate expense. Your ( abinet
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of
the high praise it has received, and far superior to
everything of its class I have seen. I take pleasure
in commending it most heartily as everywhere worthy a place beside the Piauo Forte, to which it is a
flue
from its capacity for rendering
much delightful music, sacred, secular, classic and
to
which the Piano is not adapted.”
popular,

complement,

GOTTo CHALK.

New York, 22d Sept., 1868.
These Instruments may be found at the Music
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
the manufacturer*’ price*.
H. 8. EDWARDS,
No. 849 1-2 Btew.rt’a Block, Cougresa 8t

Cool, dtf

&

BREED

▲IS to Union Prisoners In Richmond.
States Christian Commission having
received letters of acknowledgement that supTHE
forwarded
their
have

J. W. SYKES.
Purchaser lor Eastern Account

rilKEV,

NO. 50 UNION STREET,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

object.

“Many article*of Nourishment and Comfort for Nick men are generally needed”
beyond those usually included in government rations. Four separato shipments by the Christian

Commission have been already made, and othersnp*
pile's are about going forward to kichmoud as fast
as the necessary- means are contributed.
Money for this, sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasurer of the Army Committee of Portland Young Men’s
Christian Association, No. 86 Comuercial street, or
to the undersigned, will be promptly appropriated
to the relief of the suffering prisoners.
T. R. 11 avBB,
Cyrus Stubpivabt,
U. U. Borg ebb,
Army com.
A. J. Chabb,
W. R. JOHVBOB,

8. Christian Commission, Portland, Me.

U.
nov26tf

Proposal* Ibr Brick*.
*
U. S Knuinkkk Orvici, 1
Portsmouth, N. H., Feb. 28 1864. )
LED PROPOSALS will be received at this
office until 12 o’clock, M, on Thursday, March
lu, 1864, for furnishing seven hundred and fifty
thousand (750 0C0) bricks to be delivered on the
w harves at Fort* Constitution and McClary, Ports,
mouth Harbor. Two hundred aud twenty-live thousand (2*25,000) of the above bricks to be race bricks
and the balance of said seven hundred and fifty
thousand ( 750,000) bricks, to be
hard, durable,
straight, smooth well moulded aud free from breaks
straight benches aud jets with three ftill corners nr

SKA

11;

be taken.
_Of tbe whole seven hundred and fifty thousand
(760,000) bricks not more than two percent, of broken bricks to be delivered, and of the broken bricks
two three quarter bricks, or three ha’f bricks to be

couuted as one brick.
All the said bricks to bo
moulded from
well tempered morter.in which the proportion of
sand is never to be such as to impair in any degree
the hardness, soundness and durability of the bricks.
One hundred thousand (100,000; of said bricksto
be delivered on said wharves by the 28th day of
April next and the balance of said seven hundred
and fifty thousand (750,(MO) bricks to be delivered at
said Forts during tbe summer and autumn of tbe
present yeav, at intervals adapted to the progress
of the w orks.
Parties offering proposals must send samples to
this office, of the bricks that they propose to luruish.
The above bricks must be satisfactory to the U. 8.
Engiceer in charge or his agent, and tho right will
be reserved to reject any or all bids not deemed lor
the interest of tbe Unin d State-.
Proposals will be addressed to tlie undersigned
at Portsmouth, N. II., and must be endorsed " rroni*sa)s for furnishing bricks for Forts in Portsmouth

carefully

Harbor.

Importers
And the

only

KID AND

feb26 dtmchlO

A. D C.
Col. Engr’s.

Lt.

COAL

&

M tnufacturers

of

WOOD,

LBUIOII,

UAZRLTON

UOLRRMNK LKH1QU,

in

dealers

are

invited to examine

our

stock

beforrpur-

TUB GENUINE

CUMBERLAND

cliasing. Particular attention given to orders refeblO d* w3m
by mail.

FOB

MVL
PROPOSAL*

Bureau

of

Navy
Steam

Department,
Engineer!iro,

\

COAL

ltJU4. 1
SEALED PROPOSALS to furnish materials for
the Navy lor the lineal year endiug June 30, 1804,
will be received at the Bureau of Steam Engineering
until 10 o’clock of the 21st day of March uext, at
which time the opening will be commenced.
must be endorsed •* Proposals lor Mnterials lor tbc Navy,” that they may be distinguished
from other business letters, and directed to the
Chief of the Bureau of Steam Engineering.
The materials and articles embraced iu the classes
named are particularly described in the printed
schedules; any of which will he furnished to such as
desire, to oiler, on application to the oommatdauts
of the respective yards, or to the navy agent nearest
thereto, and those of all the yards upon application
to the Bureau. This division into classes being fortLe
convenience of the dealers in each suchclaasee only
will be furnished as are actually required lor bids.
The commandant aud
navy agent for each station
will, in addition to the schedule of classes of their
own yards have a oopy of the schedules of the
other yards for examination only, from which maybe judged w-hether it will be desirable to make application for any of the classes of those yards. All
other things being e^ual, preference will be given
to a'ticles of American manufacture.
Oilers must be made for the whole of the class afr
any yard upon one of the printed schedules, or in
strict couforu
therewith, or they will not be con-

.Proposals

sidered.

Upon paphcat u to the Bureau, to the Commandaui of any yard, or to auy Navy Agent, the form
of otfer, of guaranty, and other ncces&ary informa-

tion respecting the proposals will be furnished.
Ihe contract will do awarded to the lowest bidder
who gives proper guarautits, a* required by the law
of lOili August, 1846, the Navy Department reserving the right to reject the lowest bid, it deemed exorbitant.
The contracts will bear date the day the notification is given, and deliveries can be demanded.
Sureties in the lull amount will be required to
sign the contract, and their responsibility certified
to by a United States district judge, United States
district attorney, collector, or navy agent. As additional securities, twenty per centum will be withheld from the amoant of the bills until the contract
shall have been completed, and eighty per centum
of each bill, approved in triplicate by tbe commandants of the respective yards, will be paid by
the navy agents at the point* of delivery, in funds or
cortitk-atec, at the option of the Government, within
ten days alter the warrant for the same shall have
been parsed by the Secretary of the
treasury.
i lie following are the clauses
required at the re-

spective navy-yards -.
KITTEKY, MAINE.

Class No. 1, Boiler Iron, Ac. ; No. 8, Metallic
Oil;
No. 10, Engineer Stores; No. 16, Tubbing. Ac; No.
16, Steel; No. 19, Zinc

CHARLESTOWN.
C'laar No. 1. Boiler-Iron and Rivets; No.
2, Tig.
Iron ; No 4, Gum Tacking, Rubber Hose. Ac ; No
6. Sperm Oil; No 6, Linseed Oil and Turpeutiue;
No. 7, Lard Oil; No. 9, Tallow and Soap; No. 10
Engineers’ Stores; No. 11, Engineers’ Tools; No.
12 Engineers’ Instruments; No. 16, Stiel.No.
17,
Irou Nails, Bolts, and Nuts; No, 18,
No.
Tin and Lead; No. 20, White Lead; No. *gl, /Awe
Taint; No. 22, Colored Taiuts, Dryers ; No. 2a.

1«)

Stationery.

of tho boat

are

quality,and

Soap;

29, Lanterns; No. 30, Linguumvitae.
PH1LADELTHIA.
Class No. 1, Boiler iron, Ac ; No. 3, Boiler Felting
No. 4, Gum Ticking, Rubber Hose, Ac.; No 5
Sperm Oil; No. 6. 1 iuseed Oil and Turpentine; No.
7, Lard Oil; No. 9,Tallow and Soap; No. 10, Engineers’ Stores; No. 11. Engineers’ Tools; No. 12*
Engineers’ Instruments; No. 14, Wrought-lrou
Pipe, Valves, Ac.; No. 16. Steel; No. 17. Iron Nails,
Bolts and Nuts; No. 18, Copper; No. 19, Tin, Ac.;
No 20, White Lead ; No. 21. Zinc Taint; Nu. 22,
Colored Taiuts and Dryers; No. 23,Stationery.
WASHINGTON.
Class No. 1, Boiler Iron, Ac.; No. 17, Bolts.
feb26 lawlw

In starting the Portland Daily Press the
Proprietor* were influenced by what they believed to he a demand of the loyal public sentiment of the Shite, and the generous reception
which it has met with, and the unexpected measure of success which has uniformly attended it
thus far, afford the most satisfactory evidence to
the proprietors that they did not misconstrue the
public demand. The Press has been in existence
but one year and a half, aud though it was commenced with no previous canvassing, and with
the field, to a superficial observer, fully occupied
by papers having old associations and honorable antecedents, yet in its brief history it has
gained a circulation never before attained by any
daily paper in the State, and a hold upon public confidence and respect most encouraging to
the proprietors, and stimulating to their cherished desire to satisfy the public wants by making such a paper as shall be deemed a public necessity by the loyal people of Maine.
Though the Press has had a success far exceeding the most sanguine expectations of its
projectors, and though comparatively few subscribers have beeu heard to
complain of its acknowledged deficiences, aud few demands for its
improvement have come to the notice of its proprietors, and though it may have been all they
could afford to mate it at the past aud existing
exorbitant prices of printing materials and stock
and with its present patronage, yet the proprie
tors have long felt that it is fur short of what a
leading journal in the commercial and financial
center of the State should be; aud that the enterprise, the .wealth, the public spirit and the
ast increasing population of Portland demand,
and thould therefore sustain, such efforts as are
necessary to make a paper commensurute with
the growing imjwirtance anti commanding position of their city.
The Business of this city thoul/l demand much
more space for its advertiiemrnt than her numerous merchants and manufacturers have as
yet
claimed for ita accommodation; while the great variety and importauceof the news of the day—Foreign and Domestic, Civil and Military—imj>eratively calls for more attention than the pntronage actually enjoyed by any paper in the State
would justify bestowing upon it. Tbe Proprietors of the Press, reposing implicit trust in the
good sense ami the liberality of the people of
Maine, and their willingness to sustain all enterprises having for their object the promotion of
our common weal, hope the day is not far dis
taut when they may, with full confidence in success, make

THE DAILY PRESS
of such
and generous proportions that,
enlarged
while the

business of our city shall be better accommodated in its advertising columns, the general news, the varied interests and enterprises of
the State, and the development of her almost unrivalled natural resources, may receive that degree of attention commensurate with their great
importance and their claims upon public attentention —thus makinga daily pajier worthy the
practical regard of every busiuess man in Portland, of every commercial citisen of Maine, and
of every well-wisher to our vigorous Commonwealth.

PRESS,

issued weekly, a large quarto, containing fortyeight columns, convenient tor preservation and
binding, is confidently commended to the
Loyal Families of Maine,
paper which will ever be found a lively, vigand welcome visiter in their firesidecircles.
It has been increased in size a fraction over thirty per cent., and is now

The

Largest Paper
and is not exceeded in

in the

State,

and besides the discussion of the great living issues of the day, it will contain a
variety of miscellaneous matter, embracing articles of a
cational character, Historical and Hiographicnl Sketches Sketches ol
Travel, Notices of New Discoveries Inventions, Ac.

Poetry

—

original and selected

—

receive proper attention.

Coal—Prime lot delivered for Stt.DO per ton!

Office, Commercial St., head of

Maine

Wh’f

SAWYER A WHITNEY.
mohtO’eSdly

“It ia easier to pay a small price than
large one.”

FEUCHTWANGER &
Near the Post

a

ZUNDER,

Office,

(FOX BLOCK)

No. 81 Middle
Still

keep

up

a

rush to their

of Portland and vicinity
Why should tho
not trade at a
where they can
as cukap
in
York
or
as
New
Boston, aud where they can purchase DRY GOOD8 on the most reasonable terms?
Those who have giveu them a trial usually come
back agaiu aud remain standing customers, thereby
showing conclusively that a fair aud honorable
treatment is by them highly appreciated.

buy

NEW GOODS !
Received from New York daily.
lot of Cloths and Beavers for ('loaks,
which are sold by the yard, cut and made up into
the most fashionable styles, at the lowest jiyurtt,
a

DRESS

a

GOODS!

or

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

FOB BOYS’AND MEN’S WEAK.
Large varieties of Table Linens, Toweliugs, Linen
Cambric Handkerchiefs, and hue Merino Ladies’
Black Hose just received.

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!

(FOX

see

BLOCK),

No. 81 RIDDLE

STREET,

(NEABTHE POST OFFICE.)

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,
PORTLAND, Maims,

"Wanted.!
Second-Hand Candle
At No. 90 Portland

Boxes,

Street, Portland.

cents discounted.
rata.

Single

ropy,

three

Price for

or

six

month,*pro

one

yenr,

large

a

Foreign

Domestic

and

and

MEDICAL.

Fruit I

oo 19

dtf

18BINu

in

I3T Weekly papers in the State receiving
a marked copy of the above prospectus, that trill
publish so much as they find not erased, three
insertions, directing attention to the same editorially,and sending a markedcopyto thisoffice
shall be entitled to an

Deck Plank.
inch SEASONED WHITE
PLAN K at Bangor, for
8 C, DYER
No 8 Ctutral Wliarf,

one

even

exchange with the

Dai-

year.

Wanted.
out of employ, having a small capital, will
find it for their advantage to call at *J*i9 Con*
gress street, near New City Building.
|en» tf

MEN

_»p7dtf

tf

IRA WINN, Agent,
11 Union. St.,
Ie
to

1STo.

tarnish

STEAM ENGINES and B0ILER8,
of various sizes and patterns,

Pipe and Fixture*,

Mill tearioi?, Sbaftinir,

Palleye, Ac.

Light Ifousx Work of all descriptions, and all
kinds of work required iu building

Foutinioatioxb.
Iron Stair* and other Architectural Work.
Houses, Stores, and other buildings, fit:ed with
Gas and Steam in the best manner.
In connection with the above is an Iron
Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinists, Millwrights,and Ship-Build*
ers is invited —and ail kinds oi
Castings furnished
at short notice.

OT'Orders for Machine Jobbing,
Forgiags, promptly executed.

Patterns and
oc2

SEWING MACHINES!
WOOD2UAN, TRUE * CO.,
AOENT8,
•

Nmdlaaand Trimming,ahraya

on

hand,

aahlltf

1. L. WINSLOW, Agent,
MAiuricrrvm

mi IYKBY HKUFTIM OF liCRl.YUT,
SlMmCooka, Valrn, Pipe*andOonneotiona, Whole,
•die or Ret*i}.
STEAM AND GAS FITTING,
manner.

0 Union Bt., and 288 & 28b Fore Bt.

Work*

PORTLAND. MK

I*14dtr

Inquire for particular* of'the ■ub'cnbcr at
Bridge station, or J F Wight. 210 Kora St
Portland.
WlNTtfKOF CUBB.
New Gloucester ,Feb 12 1864.
febls eod 2w

nr

•

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
FOR BALE.

Good Location for

-

a

Hotel

That valuable and centrally located House
and Lot, No. 81 India street, tor vo
many
years owned and occupied by General Samuel Feaseudeu, in offered for Male.
The Lot 1* 70 feet on India street,
extending back
171
ueartv 12.000 feet of land. The
House is three atoned, i* in good repair, and contains tifteeu room*, betide* many closet* and other
convenience*; baa ga* fixture* throughout; it also
ha* a large flow of PUKK
AQUEDUCT WATER,
which is very desirable; also a large Wood House
and Barn.
This a good piece of proportv upon which to make
improvement*. It may be fitted for a * IRS't

feet—containing

CLASS BOARDING HOUSE,
CLASS HO TEL.
Its

near

proximity

or

SECOND

a

A CARD.

give satialaction, as wemauafactureexpressly for the retail trade. 1 hose buying for carh will
Hud It to their advantage to look at our stock, which
consists in part of RC USERS, SOLE and WAX
LEATHER, FRENCH and AMERICAN CALF,

French Kip, Lemnine .ind.lodub Caff, Uoat and Kid
Stock, Serges and Webs, Root and Shoe Machinery
and Findings of all kinds.
Mr.Euuuuu Libhy, late of the firm of Merer*.
Chas. J. Walker k Co has associated himself with
as, and
on his many years
experience iu
manufacturing, we arecouHdeul in making the above
statements.
TYLER k LAMB.
Portland, Feb. 1. 1864.
feb6 dtm.

REEVES, Faahionable
and Civlo Tailor.
AD.
t

98

Military, Naval

Exchange Street.

COATS, PANTS and VESTS, and BnsiDRESSatSuits
made
order, at the short notice ol
neas

to

A. D.

REEVES, 98 Exchange St.

DENTIST,
175 Miildl
Street.

Riding

for

Man

D. REEVES', 98 Exchange Street.

OF CLOTHS. Caasimerea
VARIETY
hand at
ings always

and Vaat-

on

REEVES’. 96 Exchange St.

A.D.

MILITARY and Naval Otlleer
EVERY
fltted out at the Tailoving Establishment ot
A. D.

Portland, May 26,1S63.

If

Dr. J. H. IIEALD

HAVING

JOHN F. SHERRYj

Wig maker,

No. 13 Market Square,Port1 ^nd, (up stairs.)
0T”Sep&rate room for Ladies’ and Children’s Hair

Cutting.

A good stock of Wigs. Half-Wigs, Rands, Braids,
Curls, Frizetta, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, &o.,
Ac., constantly on hand.
|*22’63dly

DOLLARS will ha gives for the detection
and ooDvfetion of any person orperaousateaUuf
papers from the doors of our subearibora.
■mV
nim.nmuRsnvTHargiM.
ATTENTION given in getting up Bay'
SPECIAL
Jackets, Pants and Overouats at
uavlOdtf
A. D.

CO.,

Goal a,nd ’Wood!
—AT TH*-

LOWEST PRICES POE CASH,
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OP THE CITY,
AT SHORT NOTICE.
Our Coal it of th© very BEST quality, and war*
ranted to give •* tin faction.
-ALSO, FOR SALEAll Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood.
Th© Public are invited to five us a call, as
bound to giv© satisfaction to all who favor
their custom.

w© are
as with

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL ft McALLISTER
an*301y

Commission Merchants.
of

FOR EASTERN MARK.LRS.

220 Wcit Water St., Milwaukee, Wia
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111
*ept22

Wood, Palm Leuf

aud

Hour).

removed his residence to Vs, 37 Middln
corner of Franklin street.
heretofore, No. 116 Exchange Street, In
Noble’s Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10
A M., from 2 to 3. and tVom 8 to 9 o'clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OF
FEMALES.
ooSldtf
as

Statutes:
Sect. 30
When any diaea?* dangerous to the
public health exists in a town, the municipal officers
shall use all possible care to prevent its spread and
to give public uotice of Infected places to travellers,
by displaying red dags at proper distances, aud by
all other means most effectual, in their Judgment,
for the common safety.
Wheu a householder or
knows
8kot 32
tluit a person uuder his care is taken sick of any
each disease, he shall immediately give uotice thereofficers of the town where such
of to the
is, aud it he ueglects it he shall forfeit not
is than ten, nor more than thirty dollars.
The above law will be strictly enforced
JOHN 8. HEALD.
febl2tf
City Marshal and Health Officer.

physician

Krsou

PEARSON,
Plater,
OF

PARTICIPATION.

WARE,

238 (Jon gross St., Opp. Court 11 ouie,Portland,Me.
tyAll kinds of WAKE, such as Knives, Porks,
Spoons. Cake Baskets, Castors, Ac., plated iu the
best wan at-r
Also, HE r AIM SO and RE-FINISH INC Old
SilvorWare.
jau&J dtiiu

FELT

Company.
This Company will issue Polices to be free after the
pavnient ot six, eight or ten Premiums at the option
iusured aud at rates

Office No.

CHARLES
EDWARD
Feb

COMPOSITION,
-AND-

No. 6 Uniou Street.

"the

BE ST!

Ko-oppiirtl.
No. 80 Middle street,

Photograph (lallerles,
TUK
Portland, having been thoroughly
with all the latest
supplied

refitted and

improvements, aro

now

open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customers and all who may give him a call, with pic-

tures of every description, executed iu the beet manner ami at reasonable prices.
Particular attention given to copying.
A. 8. DAVIS, Proprietor.
dtf
Portland. July 30,1863

Ljr/* BIILS

For

ule

COE'S SUPER P1IOS LIME,

LLOYDS.
*1,.. LODI POUDRETT*.
160
LITTLEFIELD'S POUDRHTTE.
at manufacturer’, pi ice* by

KENDALL 4 WHITNEY.
Portland Feb, 8, 18tl4.

any other

HOLDEN, Pres.
SHAW, Sec.

Coughs, Colds and Consumption.
Balsam is the most
It
ever

Vegetable Pulmonary
discovered.
TUE
highly approved medicine
all tests. Time, having hail
has stood the best

Scotch

febt diiou

Canvas,

-FOB 0 A LB BY-

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.,
Bath, Me.

^

of money, to

an*

Druggists everywhere.

No. 68 Liberty-at., New York.

CHEROKEE

PILLS!

FEMALE REGULATOR,

health preserver,
CERTAIN AND SAFE.
For the removal or Obstruction*, and tha loaarano
of Regularity in the Recurrence of tha
Monthly Periods.

They cure or obviate those numerous diseases that
spring from irregularity, by removiag the Irregularity Itself.
They

rare

Suppressed, Exeaaairo and Palatal Men-

struation.
tireen Sickness (Chlorosis).
They
They cure Nervous and Hpiual Affections,pains in
the bajk and lower paru of the
body. Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart,
cure

Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, tiiddiae-s, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregremovethe cause, aud with It all the

effects that

spriag from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they aoatsio nothing deleterious to any constitution, however delieate—their fuuctlou
being to substitute
strength for weakness, which, when properly used,
Hhey never fait to do.
All letters seeking information or advice will b«

promptly, freely

and

discreetly

answered.

directions accompany each box.
Price (1 per box, or tix boxes for tfi.
Beut by mail, free of postage, on
receipt of prloe.
Bold by all respectable Druggists.
Fnll

Dr. W. H. MEBWIN * Co.,
BOLE PROPKIETOR8,
So. fib Liberty-*t.. New York.

febfieodfceowly

Female

STRENGTHENING

COIAL.

Thi» Medicine i. of long tried
e«e.ey fcr correcting all disorder* incidental to the temmine sex.
That the afflicted may feel assured that this C ordial
i* tmly valuable aud
worthy their confidence,- not
one or those secret
compounds purposed to dfftrov
healthy action. I add a few testimonial* ft cm physicians whom all. favoring the Electric and Reformed
Practice ot Medictue, respect.
DR WILLARD C. DK< >K<jK,
formerly Professor
in the Worcester Medical C
ollege, and President of
the Electric Medical Society, Mass.,
'peaks ol it in
the following terms:
441 have used the Ft mate
Strengt kerning Cordial
similar to that preparation
by DR. UEu. W
SWEPT, 10t> Hanover Street, and I regard it aa
one of the best Medicines for Female C
omplaints
that oan be found."
DR. J. KIND, Author of "Woman: Her Diseases aud th« ir Treatment," says:
"This Medicine appears to exert a specific influence on the Uterus,
it is a valuable agent in all derangements of the Female Keprouuctive Organs."
DK SMITH, President of the New York Association of Botauk- Physicians, says:
No Feutsle. if iu uelicate health, shoud omit the
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much of
my success in midwifery to the use of this Mediciue."

fsmale^are

followingsymptoms

proved invaluable:
ludisposition to Exertion, Wakefulness, Uneasiof bpints, Tumbling. Los* of
ness. Depression
Power, Pain in the Back, Alternate Chills, and
of
Heart, Dragging Mutation at the
Flushing
Lower Part of the Body, Htadaehe, Larguor, Achthe
ing Along
thighs. Intolerance ot Light and
Hound, Pale Countt-uanee, Derangement ol the
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria,
Ac., Ac.
it is a specific remedy in all Uteriue Diseases,
Chlorosis ot lilcen Sickness. Irregularity. Painfulness, tProfus© or Suppression of
ustomary Discharges. I.eueorrha-a or Whites. Sort hoe or Ulcerate Mat* ot the Uterus, bterilitv, Ac
No better Tonic can possibly be put up than
aud uoue less likely to do harm, and It is composed
wholly of vegetable agents, and such as we have
knowii to be valuable, and have used for many
years.
PRICE, do veil ty-Five Cents Per Bottle.
Hold by Druggists generally ; also, seat to any address free, on receipt ot price.
Be sure and get that pr* pared it the New England
Botanic Depot, 106 llanover St. Heston.
UEO. W. 8WRTT. M D.. Proprietor.

this,

II. II. IIAY, Agent, Portland.
'ebo eodGm
Madt from,

thifurt Www </ Varmear.

N. H. Downs's

Balsamio Elixir.

Vegetable

fllHI8honesl, standard old i'ouoh Kkmmdt, made

1

iu Vermont, has been used with eutire success tor
thirty-three years It is warranted as usual for
Coughs, Colds, H hooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
and all tiseases of the Throat, Chest and Lungs,
and all diseases tending to < onsumption.
We have testimonials from many of the best physicians aud gentlemen of standing, among whom we
meutlou the Uon. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. liov. ot
Vermont ; lion. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Supreme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,
Brigade Surgeon U S. Army.
JOHN F. HENRY A CO.,Proprietors,
Successors to N. H Downs,

Watkbm’uy, Vt.

25 cents, 50 oents, and fil per bottle.
Hay and J. W. Perkins A Co..
novlfi dmwfiOw*
Me..wholesale agents for Maine.

r*Price

Portland.

U.

1

lor

Bleached

urnroeot ooutract,
800 do Kxtr* All Lonf lu
do
No,y »'in*
800
DoUrorod l> Portland or Bodtot.
Both, April to, 1W.

The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your notice:
As a general remedy for Female Complaints this
4
Cordial'is a very valuable one. but by the Profession it is esteemed more highly for its good result
during Confinement in relieving the great tattering
attendant upon childbirth. 1
witk Dr.
Smith that much of my success in midwifery is due
to the use of this medU-ine. It
both
strengthens
mother and child. In each cases 1 follow the directions of Prof. King, by allowing my patients to
use it a few weeks previous to coutiuament, as
by
the energy it imparts to the uterine nervous system
the labor will be very much facilitated, and remove#
the scraps w hich many
liable to. No
woman. if she kue w the great vmue of this Strengthwould
tail
to
use
Cordial
it."
ening
I have received numerous testimonials from different parts of the country where used.
Knowing
the good it is capable of doing, I w II warrant every
bottle of my 44 Cordial" to be satisfactory in its results.
The
indicate those affeetlons
in which the Female Strengthtniuy iortiial has

an

It is
years.
our most emiin
tact
the
Trade,
the
Press,
nent citizens,
by all
who know it. For certificates, which can be given
to
bottle.
see
caob
extent,
to almost any
wrappers
The proprietors will cheerftilly refund the money it
not ont rely satisfactory. Price 60 cents and 1#: the
large bottles much the cheapest, lie cartful to cet
the genuine, which is prepared only by IflSED. CUTTER A CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Sold in
Portland by dealers generally.
H. It. HAY, Druggist, corner Middle aud Pres
decAiaddo’
streets. Wholesale Agent.

unprecedented sale of nearly forty
recommended by our best physicians,

FERTILIZERS.
lO&UlOO"

as

tf

E. HERSEYt Agent,
jan26 dtf

16 dkw tf.

For

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

low

102 Middle St.

WATERPROOF

Hoofing

as

Company. The issue ot Free Policies renders it at
the least equal it not superior to the participation

companies.

WAttltEVS I.TIPItOYED
AN L>

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

of the

receipt

acknowledge

municipal

FI ii E

all

three bottles tar *6, and

on

MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES

LOGS CEDAR.
OLM m lols mahogany.
17 LOGS LANCE Wool),
6338 BUNDLES PALM LEAF,
303 MATS.
7 TIERCES HONEY,
Cargo Bark Albiou Lincoln. For tale by
liOPHNl EATON,
lebw
No. 1 Central Wharf.

Contagious Diseases.
Chapter 14th, Section! 30 and 32, of the Revised

HAS
Street,
Office

or

**

dGm

OH. NEWTON

bottle,

UK. W R. MUR WIN tt Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

oa 4

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS

SILVER

by

Sold

be

REEVES', 98 Exchange St.

disposed of his entire Interest In his
Office to Dr. S.C FERNALD, would cheerfully
reocommend him to his former patients and the publio. Dr. Kkknald, from long experience, is prepared to iusert Artificial Teeth on the Vulcanite Base/*
and allother methods known to the profession.
Portland. May 26.1*88
tf

M.

.1101} zi per

forwarded by Express,
address.

REEVES. 98 Exchanga St.

FVE

KimiROM.Dm. Baook and Brmlii.

Silver

The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men
business, the victim of nervous depression, the
ndivldual suffering from geueral
debility, or from
weakness of o singe organ, will all 1 ud
immediate
and permanent relief
by th* use of this Elixir or Essence of Life.
of

ularity. they

habits, zodave jackets, and
Faney Waists for Ladies, cut aud made to order. at
A. D. REEVES', 96 Exchange St.

can*

FERNALD,

purchase

A few doses bring the rose to the
cheek.
This medicine restores to
manly vigor and robust
health the poor, debilitated,
worn-down, aud despairing devotee of sensual pleasure.

and baring large experience in tnat urancb, would
call the attention of the trade to the same. We
■ball lu future be much better able to
supply the demauds of the trade then heretofore, and are contldeut that iu the quality, both of our slock aud
work,

mt

___letttf

For the

manliness
full vigor of yoatfe.
A few doses restore the
appetite.
Three bottles cure the worst case of
Impotency.
A few doses cure the
low-spirited.
Ous bottle restores mental
power.

Sl’OAR COATED.

—

J. A. DAVIS A

bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.
A few doses restore the
organs of generation.
»om one to three bottles restores the
One

THEfacilities for manufacturing

A.

HEAD or MKKKILL'S WHARF,
P*mmerel*l Street.
Peril.ad. Me.

Hair Cutler and

One bottle will cure Oeueral
Debility.
A few doses cure
Hysterics in females.

to the terminus of the Grand

in tho khape of Clothing fbr Men
aud Boys made to order with neatness and disCorn, Flour and Grain, EVERYTHING
A. D. REEVES', 98 Exchange St.
patoh, at

DR. S. C.

kingdom, being

DEALERS.

hours,

TRE

entirely new and abstract method of cure, irrespeotive of all the old and
worn-out systems.
I his medicine has been tested
by the most eminent uu-dical men of the
day. aud by them pronounced to be one of the
greatest medical discoveries ol
the age.

undersigned having greatly increased their

13

l'KIOTO TO

rilllh Rejuvenating Elixir la the result of modern
discoveries in the vegetable
an

Trunk Railway and to the wharves of the Boston
and other stFamer*, makes the location a desirable
one for a Hotel.
This lot might be improved with profit to any mechanic or other person having mean*, by the erection of Tenement, it* large depth
affording ample
iptce tor a block of eight or ten buildings.
For further particulars euquire of
WM. H. JLlililS, Argus Office.
Portland. Dec. 8, 1863.
decll MWFtf

TO

IX J

DELICATE.

and

DESCRIPTION of Garments
Evert
aud Boys out at short notice,

ALBERT WEBB * COM
-ouLiit

GEO. GWEN,
Winter Street, Portland.

relying

or

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

Don* in the bait

over

we can

Middle Street.

•

to Let.

BOOTS AND SHOKS,

SINGER’S

Wo*. 54 Bad 54

11

BOAT

•

Wjjjj

8H0RT NOTICE.
Portland, May »», 18«h.

Steam

CURTA1MIEU XCTHIKO

trade.
Cobb’*

nr*Farnitara Made, Uepaired and Varnished at

no

Portland, Jan, 1,1804.

particulars enquire of

to do all kinds of CABINET JOB*
prompt and satisfactory manner.

prepared

or

Prepared prom Pore Vegetable
Extract*,

Block.
LIBBEY A CO.

20
room*,large atable and abed* —situated two
and oue-half mile* from Portland, and the
Attest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a watering place, and summer boardera. For

Book end Show Caaei made to order.

Notwithstanding the great increase of sixe in
Weekly edition of the Films,equal to 30 per

Co., Proprietors.

For Sale

UPHOLSTERER,
a

Offioe In Ilanaon
11. J.

CLIFF COTfAGE, containing

No. 51 Union Street,

the

addition is made to the subscription
price; but in consequence of the increased expense, and the high rates of nearly all articles
used in the manufacture of a newspaper, we shall
be obliged to adhere rigidly to the above termsi
Advertisements, not objectionable in character, soil ici ted for the Daily. Legal notices, and
a limited number of business advertisements,
will be inserted in the Weekly.

STimmed7.Ud<rni,i6d
Alao, Front

To Let.
Dwelling honae ami store, near Cobbs Bridge,
XV on the <1 T. K. K. A good chance tor country

CABINET MAKER
prepared

OK, ESSENCE OF LIKE.

To Let.
by "•

a

WlilQHT’S

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

A

f7mTcarsley7
AND

1>K.

BENJ. FOGG.

J*nl*dtf

Lozenges
Caudles,
Limes,
Honey,
Prunes,
Cocoa Nats,
Figs,
Citron,
Nuts, all hinds, Dates,
Olive*,
Rai*ias,
Tobacco,
Sardines,
Cigars*
Fancy Candies of all descrlptioa,

55T

subscriber,corner

dec2»dtr

Spruce Gum,
Canary Seed,
Lemon Syrup,

1.onion*.

tho «tor# of tbe

room* over

Fore ami

or

524

——-mm.

Exchange streeta, now oocupied by
Stephen Berry aa a printing office. Possession given
lat of January.
Apply to

Wholesale and Retail

Gravel
cent.,

M.

well

invariably

in itdritnrr...92.00
For »ix iuouth«.
1.00
To cliabM of lour or mope all to the
same post otlioe, each.
1.7 5
To rlubn ol' len or more, all to the
each.
same
1,50
ft
post office,
Ami a free ;opy to the getter up of the club.

ly Press,fur

Jan7 dtf

feb&dlm*

Are prepared to offer to the trade

DA1LYPRESS.

N. A. FOSTER &

doc4 dtf

SAWYER.

rrUIE

Exchange Street,

AND MANUFACTURER

WEEKLY PRESS.

Cloth*

forget to look at them if you want to
great variety, at the Middle street

position.

In the political campaign to be
fought before
theeloseof theyear lbt>4, the Press will be found
acting withloya! Union men, irrespective of antecedents, and opposing all disloyal men, on
matter from what stock they may have descended.
Its course for the last year and a half may be
taken as an indication of what it proposes for the
future.

Lot of Bed Blankets ;

Satinet*,C ats*imeres,

Don’t
them in

locality

Single ropy, one yenr.ft 7.00
For strictly advance payment", a discount of one
dollar is allowed ; if paid'within six mouths, fifty

Cotton and Wool Domestics!
Flannels;

O.

No. S

—

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

Justin,

—

—

Street,

people
place

will

both papers
the Daily and the Weekly
will Ire largely devoted, as heretofore, to the discussion of tlie great principles which underlie
our free institutions, and will give a
generous
and whole souled support to u)l the measures
necessary to put down rebellion, to overthrow
disloyalty in all its forms, and to re-establish the
authority of the Constitution, the laws, and the
constitutioiialadmiuistration of the government,
over every foot of our common domain.
On the great quest ions of
Progress, Humanity,
Liberty and Equal Rights, being forced upon
he attention of the nation by the crisis through
which our institutions ami our constitutional
Government arc now passing, the Psess will utter no equivocal voice and occupy no doubtful
position. The emancipation of those held in
the death of slavery
bonds before the rebellion
that Liberty ami the Nation may live
will tiud
the Press neither hesitating nor reserved in its
advocacy and support.
In n ward, the Press will stand by the government under all contingencies, and defend
and support those who labor to maintain its in
tegrity and honor; and it will be, aa it has been
heretofore, the uncompromising foe of all reliels
and rebel sympathizers, without respect to their
—

90.no ...CHEAP COAL... *9.50
Client not

formerly occupied by

No.

FULL MARINE LIST,

Tallis and

Hard and Holt Wood.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE !

BROOKLYN.
No. 1, Boiler Iron; No. 3, Boiler Felting; No. 4,
Gum Tacking, Rubber Hose, Ac. ; No 6, Lubricating Oils: No. 6, Linseed Oil, Turpentine, and Alcohol; No 7, Lard Oil; No 9, Tallow and
No,
10, Engineers’ Stores; No. 11, Engineers’ Tools; No
12, Engineers' instruments ; No. 14 Wrought-lrou
Tipis, Valves, Ac.; No. 16, SUel; No. 17, Irou
Nails, Bolts, and Nuts, Ac.; No. 18, Copper; No. 19,
Tin. Zinc, Ac.; No. 20, White Lead; No. 22, Colored
Taiuts, Dryers; No. 23, Stationery ;No.26, Hickory
and Ash Tlauk and Butts; No. 26, White Tine; No.

& CO..

J. T. OILMAN, Editor.

THE MAINE STATE

Haring

Literary, Scientific, Agricultural and Edu-

SMITHS' USE.

Alao, foraaie, boat quality of Mora Scotia and other

February 19,

Copper

LOBBRRY

itrictly
warranted to five Mtialhotion.
THESE
CoaD

materials tor the

W. W. CARR & CO.,
taken the Fruit Store

To Let.

Oranges,

PORTLAND,

A

Pare and Free Burning.

ceived

FOR

Exchange Street,

BY Rf. A. FOSTER

ports,

MOUNTAIN,
JOHNS,

LOCUST

the State. Having had large experience, and beiug importers and manufacturers, euables us to sell
the same articles as low as they can he bought in
Boston. We have always taken especial pains to
give our customers RELIABLE HOODS, and believe none have given better satisfaction. Country

Published at Xo. 82

size by any political paper
in New England, and is considerably larger than
the New \ ork quartos. It contains the news of
the day by mail and telegraph, lias a laroe
army coruesroNunncE, gives full market re-

DELIVERED TO AMT PAST OF THE CITT
SPRING MOUNTAIN LMBIOB,

GOAT STOCK

FOU SALE & TO LET.

selected stock of

4.

orous

CHEAP FOR CASH,

of

Serges, Hastings and Gussettings,

0

18

as a

MACOMB, COL.

J. N.

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Shoe
Stock and Findings.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

THE WHITE
(rORMKULY

BUSINESS CARDS.

OF TH B

Resort!

~

GEO. L. PEIRCE,
Auction and Commission Merchant.

To the KtMorqf the Preit:

vll

Stamps.

mins Office having been made a depository ol
X Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at
the following rates:
Lriw than *60 at par.
*00 to *1000, 4 percent, discount.
•1000 and upwards, 6 per cent. discount.

From the 15th Maine

tv

July 17th, 1868.

Internal Revenue

COMMUNICATlOiXtS.

Nothing of special interest

Exchange Street,
Tout J. AND,

with dispatch.
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

Regiment.
Pass Cavei.lo, Texas, Feb. 22, ’04.

•

i

PRESS,

JOHN T. OILMAN, Editor,
la

MARCH 0, 18G4.

Al».W.rt.,

VY

*»«>«■■

A

locou

a lilt'd I mined lately,
Hand Ileuu Engine, ol Uilrtjr to fort;

bom* power.

fcbltf dtf

Enqalre

of

H10HT fc DYER.
»J Cnloa Wharf,

Union ticket had from 171 to 184.

The folChu. H. Paine,
Town Clerk; John E. Hall, Bcnj. A. Watson,

THE DAILY PRESS.
POBTLAJTD MAI**

George Chadboum, Selectmen; Sam’l W.
Lord, Treasurer ; Horace Wilson, School
Committee; Rufus Mosher, Moderator.

and

Wednesday Morning* March 0, 1864.

Poster Redeemed—The Union ticket had
25 majority,
last year copperhead. L. I).

-—-

The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, and
double that of any other in Portland.

a

—

Stacy, Moderator; Randall Libby, Clerk;
Ebenezer Blazo, Jordan Stacy, 2d, and Wm.
B. Davis, Selectmen; Joseph Stanley, Treasurer; Jordan Stacy, Agent; Jordan Stacy,
2d, and G. A. Norton, School Committee.

Terms—f7.GO per year if paid, strictly in advance
discount qf §1.00 will be made.

The annual election in this
Windham
town resulted in the choice of the following
officers: John West, Moderator; P. R. Hall,
Town Clerk ; A. U. Purinton, C. Hunnewell,
and T. Elder, Selectmen; William H. White,
Treasurer; P. R. Hall, Town Agent; If. H.
Boody, Collector; C. B. Varney, School Committee. All republicans.
—

UNION NATIONAL CONVENTION.

undersigned, who by original appointment,
subsequent designation to till vacancies, consti-

The
or

Executive Committee created by the National Convention held at Chicago on the Kith day of
May, 1860, do hereby call upon all qdalilied voters
who desire the unconditional maintenance of the
Union, the supremacy of the Constitution, and the
complete suppression of the existing rebellion, with
the cause thereof, by vigorous war, and all apt and
efficient means, to send delegates to a convention to
assemble at Baltimore, on 1'uetda^, the 7th day of
June, 1864, at 12 o’clock, noon, lor the purpose of
preseutiBgcandidatcsl'or the offices of President and
Vice President of the United 8tate«. Each State
having a representation in Congress will be entitled
tute the

Hiram elected the Union ticket by

jority

as

who thinks more of his money than of his
government and would enjoy protection and

Hampshire!

good order free of cost, and to the rebel sympathiser who denies the right of the government to command the services of its subjects,
think they are patriotic, but their patriotism
is of the same type as that of Benedict Arnold aud Jeff. Davis. They talk ol “bringiug

government hack to its original purity
andeconomy,by which they mean the purity en-

lae

The result of the election yesterday iu New
Hampshire, is of the most cheering character.
The Union party have swept the State, and
copperheadism is nowhere. Gov. Gilmore is
re-elected by a decisive majority, and the
Council and legislature are overwhelmingly
Union.
No more determined effort could be made
than was put forth by the copperhead leaders.
They had staked their whole capital upon the
result, the object being to elect Frankliu
Pierce to the U. S. Senate. But they have

under Jantes

credit of the government about twenty per
cent, in a few

months; having paid in gold
fifteen per cent, premium to redeem

twelve or

bonds, and then sold other bonds for the same
per ceutage below par to raise money for the

ordinary expenses of the government! That
way the “original purity” to which copperheads would bring us. They would restoie
the Union to the condition in which Buchanau led it, with traitors in the cabinet aud trai-

correspondent of Jeff. Davis, instead of going
into the Senate,will he at liberty to commence

tors in all its

“
mauselueuin of hearts.” For details
refer to the telegraphic columns.

Cobbs,

his

the
and the whole “den of thieves” which

gy-The vaults iu the cemetery attached to
Presbyterian church in Carmine street
New York, were opened a few days since to
remove the dead bodies to another place o f
the old

Mayor,

interment.

councilmen.

common

were

lew years

a

closed, 20,000 bodies

depbsited in the 33 vaults. It was
nearly all the coffius were decayed

had been

1*«3.

1832 up to

From

since, when they

VOTE FOB MAYOR.

1864.

of

fattened upon the substance of the people
during that memorable dynasty.

tion on

Aldermen and

councils, and restore to posts
trust the Floyds, the Touceys,

honor and

we

Official Vote ot the City.
The Aldermen met yesterday afternoon for
the purpose of examining and declaring the
votes cast for Municipal officers at the electhe official vote for

Buchanan,' when the steal-

joyed
ing of U. S. property became the rule rather than
the exception, and when in a time of profound
peace, a Secretary of the Treasury, by his
prolligacy and mismanagement, sunk the

The Old Granite State is true
The friend and confidential

Monday.
The following is

caucus

ser

by Decided Majorities!

to the Union.

Document.
a

*

f

g

?

*

*3

8

a

6

*
1 .226
2
209
3
342
4 .237
290
6
6 .340
7
292

n

1
1
3

110
112
69
143
112
127
132

1
1

Islands.
Total.1941

8‘0

"

fry The, estimated proceeds of the Brooklyn Sanitary Fair, which closed on Saturday,
is $400,000.
jy The New Haven Courier says that Mr.
A. T. Stewart of New York, is the man who
has given $90,000 for a new building for Yale
College.
ay'r he Richmond Examiner has come to
cotton is

the

It will find yet that

South.

of the

curse

hemp

will be

its

salvation.

By Hon. Wm. P. Fesseuden has laid us unobligations for a copy of the Congressional
Directory, with diagrams of the House and

der

Senate Chamber.

gy Gov. Yates of Illinois, has written
letter
raise

warmly approving

a

a

the movement to

fund for the education of the children

of soldiers.
By Some of the leading merchants of New
York and New Engiand have recently or-

ganized a Mediterranean company, with a design of establishing a line of steamers to
southern Europe.
EyIn a recent debate iu the English
House of Lords, it was stated that the American claims against England, for depredations
by the Alabama, amounted to two million
pounds sterling.
orrt seems that the naturalized voters in
V/ard 4, did not feel disposed to Harmonize
on a plan so Furrfetcbed as that proposed by
the copperhead caucus on Saturday evening,
and so they concluded to Fling it away.
By*The Augusta Journal says “to those
who have been familiar with Mr. Blaine’s preferences on the Presidential question and his
efforts in connection

therewith, the suggestion that he is hostile to Mr. Lincoln, is simp-

ly amusing.
jyPhineas Davis,

engineer on the
Concord aud Manchester Railroad, and the
fireman
whose name is not given, were
killed on Monday, near Salem, N. IL, In consequence of the track bedding being washed
the

away.

Cr'' ou cannot get us on a string as easy
that,” says the editor of the Argus. If he
don’t improve his politics and political action,
he may find himself on the end of a string
that will produce a very disagreeable sensaas

tion about the throat.

Jiy’The managers of the “Home of the
Friendless, in New York city, rejected the
application of a worthy, well qualified and
well recommended young lady, for teacher in
the first rudiments of English, because she attended Rev. Dr. Bailows’ church.

syur. Isreal Putnam, is re-elected Mayor
of Bath, aud Jacob Smith, Judge of Municipal Court. Mayor Putnam has been elected

Irom Ward

£
6

276

243

206
366
262
339
946
321
30

247#
234
393
200
266
262
3J

7

2166

all.1129

laat year.

1900

6

flesh was dark

—

Aldermen—John G. Hayes, 231; B. I.arra2.

Common Councilmen—Andrew P. Morgan,

231;
225;
147;

Charles A. Gilson, 231; Edwin Clement,
John MeAlaney, 109; J. II. Harmon,
P. McGlluchey, 106; C. II. Fling, 39;
D. J. Farr, 38.

AIdermen—Stevens Smith, 2(4; John C.
Baker, 113: scattering, 1.
Common Councilmen— George L.
Storer,
295; Gilbert L. Bailey, 294; Edmund PhinL.
F.
ney, 295;
Pingree, 113; Chas. W. Strout,
114; W. G. Chad bourn, 111; scattering, 3.
Ward 0.

Aldermen—Frederick G. Messer, 338; Sam-

Rolfe, 127; scattering, 1.
Common Houncilmen—James H. Hamlen,
338; Timothy E. Stuart. 338; Ebon Corey,
339; Joseph Hale, 12C; Elhridge Tobie, 127;
D. W. True, 120; scattering, 3.
uel

Ward 7.

Aldermen—William H. Stewart, 295; Wm.
W. Harris, 129; scattering, 2.
Common Councilmen—Cyrus K. I.add, 210;
Joseph Johnson, 292: Brown Thurston. 293;
J. Walker, 132; Wm. H.
Williams, 128; J. N.
Davis, 131.
An error occurred iu our
re|K>rt of Clerk in
Ward 4. Instead of John I.. Shaw it should
be Edward Sbaw.

Town Elections on Monday.
Standisii Redeemed.—The Republicans
elected their entire ticket for town officers
by

an

average majority of 25.
Hon. John HPliilbrick was elected Moderator over Hon.
H. J. Swasey, by a
of 29. The offi-

majority

as follows: Jos.
eject
Tompson,.Sam i
Paine, and Amos Boulter, Selectmen and
Assessors; Dr. Wm. B. Cobh, Town Clerk
and Treasurer; Albert P.
Weeks, and Rev.
Calvin Chapman, School Committee; Alvali
Weeks, Collector and Constable. The copperheads carried the town last year by a large
majority, but we have wiped it out clean.
Buxton Redeemed.—The copperheads of
Buxton were
handsomely defeated at the election in Buxton, where, lor seven
years, they
have bad full sway. The
following officers
wAe elected : Mark U. Duuuell,
Moderator;
Robert Wentworth, Clerk;
Joseph Davis, Moses G. Hill,and J. D.
Sands, Selectmen; Sam’l
Hanson, Treasurer; Moses G. House, and H.
B. Marshall, School
Committee; Jeri Chadbourne, Collector.
Cornish—John F. Johnson, Clerk; Horace
Pike, Sam’l Pendexter, and Levi W. Storer,

are

O.

All Union.

half the usual num-

Out of 291 votes the

and detached

teeth, were

and

quite

firm.

Except

the

linen wrappings of the coffin, the cerements
all

21

Wnrd 3.
Aldermen—John E. Donnell, 332; J. B. Fillebrown, 73; A. N. Hawes, 3.
Common Councilmen
John T. Gilman,
7134; Charles H. Burr,342; Cyrus Nowell,
1341; Amos E. Howell, 71; John Chase, 73;
Geo. E. Ross, 73; scattering 10.
Ward 4.

In some of the

Evidence of partial petrifaction were
discovered in the person of a female.
The
teeth were perfect, though discolored. The

3
2

—

contained.

found.

4
3
4

190

once

vault, skulls, bones,

£

206; Jeremiah Howe, 205; William G.
Soule, 201; S. H. Bragdon, 114; Geo. Burnham, 114; T. B. Tolford, 114; scattering, 1.

cast.

5fy Nearly all the Union members of the
Ohio Legislature have sighed a paper favoring
the re- nomination of President Lincoln.

5

more,

were

Camp Douglas near
destroying three

the 29th ult.,
barracks and other property.
on

-3
n

Ward 2.

ber of votes

fire occurred at

ayA
Chicago,

and but little more than dust remained of the

over

Gorham.—Less than

By A grand military dress ball was had at
Meonian Hall, Augusta, last evening.

dead they

Aldermen—Franklin C. Moody, 210; N. P.
Woodbury, 115; scattering, 1.
Common Councilmen
Stephen Whitte-

Selectmen.

34 tous of coal in twenty four hours.

j

Aldermen—George W. Beal, 229; William
Curtis, 86; W. A. Winsbip, 24.
Common Councilmen—Increase Pote, 20.1;
William Brown, 222 ; John D. Snowman. 208;
John Stinchcomb, 108: A. S. Hatch, 1001 Alvah Neal, 112; Scattering 51.

cers

Sanitary Fair, for the first week, were $f>0,000.
ay The sloop-of-war Dacotah consumes

5

Net gain.934
Ward 1.

bee, 147; scattering,

the return of the

«

were

majority

Mehellau'a

Items.

By On fourth page.—Corrected Markets.
ay The receipts of the Cleavland (Ohio)

«

p

£

15th Maine

page,—From the

six successive years.
We sec that Bro. Lincoln is re-elected to the Coinmou Council

found that
Wardi.

first

the conclusion

Taxes, Conscription, Squandering the
Peoples Money on Political Partizans, Ac.,
aud who are in favor of bringing the Government, both State aud National, back to its original purity and[economy, and wbo are in favor of restoring the Union as it existed before
the Rebellion, are requested to meet at the
Town House, Ac.”
Probably the gentlemen who have put forth
such a call as the above, appealing to all the
discontented spirits in the town,—to the mi-

Governor, Council and Legislature Elected

failed.

Indicative

ay On
Regiment;

mous

LARGE UNION GAINS !

signally

copperheads,

Feb. 27th.
“Notice.—The Democrats of Hiram ai 1 all
others who are dissatisfied with the existing
state,of allairs, both State and National, Enor-

Cornelius Colk, California,
Wm. A Phillips, Kansas,
O. U. Irish, Nebraska,
Jos. Uerii akdt, District of Columbia.

N.

carried

notice, signed by the Town Committee of Hiram, aud posted up in that town, bearing slate

H. 8. Lane. Indiana.
Bamuel C Cahkt, Kentucky,
E. Peck, Illinois,
liBKRLKT M
floXIE, IoWR,
Austin Blair, Michigan,
Carl 8c uikz Wisconsin,
W. D. Wash burn, Minnesota,

Victory in

were

the same as last year.

The following is the preamble to

the Electoral College of the United States.
Edwin D. Mum,an. New York, Chairman,
Charlie J. Gii.man, Maine,
E. Brainard, Vermont,
J.Z. Goodrich Massachusetts,
Thomas G. Tukmrk, Kliode Island,
Gidkon Wkllh, Connecticut.
Dknhino Di sh, New Jersey,
Edward McPherson, Pennsylvania,
M. B. Smithsuh, Delaware,
J. F. Wagner, .MarvJaud,
Thomas spoonkk, tmio,

Glorious

the

a ma-

fifty.

Au

mauy delegates as shall be equal to twice the
number ol electors to which such State is entitled in

to

of

Westbrook and Yarmouth

by

Zm A he Bath Thnes says a valuable horse,
owned by Major Harwood, of that city, was
bitten by a mad dog some weeks since.
On

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

officers were elected:

lowing

decayed.

THEOLOGICAL.—It is stated that the Brit*

ish

Privy Council have decided three most
important theological points, to wit: that the
Euglish Church does not require the clergy
to believe in the inspiration of all portions of
the Bible; that she does not require them to
believe that Christ’s atonement for us operby the substitution of his suffering for

ates

ours;

that she does not construe the “everlire” the last clause of the Athauasiau

lasting

necessarily final and hopeless. In
the whole judgement the Bishop of London
concurred.
The Archbishop of Canterbury
protested'agaiust this decisciou.
Creed as

4.,
£yBeauregard wrote a letter in August
last in which he said, “We will yet have to
come to producing this 'a war to the knife,’
when the quarter will be asked or granted.
I believe it is the only thing that can prevent
reerniting at the North.”
car-In case ot William S. Grant, formerly
of Farmiugdale, this Stute,against the United
States for the recovery of certain property

destroyed by United States troops in Arizona>
in July, 1801, the court of claims at Washington has awarded Mr. Grant $41,500.
£y It>s said that the Board of Political
Doctors at 57 Exchange street, on Monday
evening, sitting in council over the dead body
ofCopperhead Democracy,decided that it had
been too much mangled during the day, aud
particularly in Ward 4, tojnstify any attempts
at embalming.
^“Theodore Parker writes in his Diary
for April, 1S4:J:—“Went to Medford.
Saw
Thos. Starr King
capital tellow, only 19.
Taught school three years
supports his
Reads French, Spanish, Latin,
mother.
Italian, a little Greek, aud begins German.
(He is a good listener.)”
jyThe Argus would like to see us attempt to prove that the democracy of Andrew Jackson aud of Thomas Jefferson, is not
found in the party now styling itself Demo—

gyThe Philadelphia Press says, “we find
the President continually spoken of in certain journals as opposed to an absolute antislavery policy, while the history of his Administration, the evidence of his own words
and

actions, conclusively prove that there is
not a man living who more nobly represents
the radical principles of freedom than he.
His name is sigued to the emancipation proclamation, and there is no pen able to draw a
dark line over that suu-illuuiiued signature.’’

£y“The

Calais Herald says the most destructive lire that has occured in that city
for some time took

morning.

It

place at 2 o'clock, Friday
destroyed several buildings, a-

mong them Horton’s Hall aud J. 1). Horton’s
store adjoining, a large building owned by

Ooodenow, the house and store of Thos
a building occupied by John
Tracy
others, three families in all, owned by

C. R.

—

cratic.”

either a self-evident

S. B. Pool.

The lire broke out

in

the rear

of Horton’s store.

up the scraps.

We doubt if our correspon-

dents—any more than oursell—have a large
box of stationery—the perquisite of office—
upon which to draw.

learn from the Manchester (X. II.)
Mirror that an organization exists at Wolf-

Wolfborough, in that State, called the
borough Young Men's Democratic Club,”
which is supposed to be one of the chain of
associations known in some of the Western
States as

the 2tfth

ult, voted for a resolution introduced by Pendleton, of Ohio, declaring that the arrest of C. L. Valandighain
by order of Burnside, and subsequent banishment by order of the President, “were acts of
mere arbitrary power, in palpable violation of
on

the Constitution and

United

laws of the

States.” The people do not appear to see
them in that light.

Subscriptions

in Portland for the Relief ol
fast Tennessee.

Amount before
*6827 00
acknowledged.
i.ewis Bur gin .lOo
Cash
6 00
A Widow’s Mite
3 0t)
Henry Beal
..10 IK)
W Duran.
5 qq
Alfrod Wood mail
60 00
Wathiiigtou iiyau
00

.'_.......

of the Golden Circle.

Knights

Ey-The

Boston Post

uvidity

seizes with

instalment of the Valiandigham
acrostic, and evidently thinks it a smart trick
the

first

impose upon

tic.

an

by an offensive acrosforgotten the smutty trick
expense a fbw years since,
editor

Uas the Post

perpetrated

at

its

in relation to a noted aud beautiful danteusef

jy The spirit

of old

Tammany

is up.

goes for no ignoble peace. The old
was to be opened for a war meeting

She

wigwam
on

Mou-

day evening, over which Elijah F. Purdy was
to preside, and the speakers announced were
Gen. Hancock, James T. Brady, Judge Dean,
Gen. Viele, Gen. Meagher, Geu. Dix aud JohD
T. Hoffman.

m- The

jy Our Sweaty little representative from

Cumberland,

proposi-

a

sy-We

to

8y The editor of the Courier discredits
the explanation we gave of that acrostic, on
the ground that a sheet of paper would contain more than eight lines. He has become
so much accustomed to the
splendid aud costly stationery furnished by the State, that he
cannot appreciate the manner in which those
who pay for their own writing materials work

proposition, or

tion almost universally conceded.

Barrett and
and

It is not usual to attempt to prove

Catholic

bers of that

Telegraph says

that mem-

denomination who, wilhin

a

few

months, would not think on the^suhjCct of abolition, are now most anxious lor its succes,
and their good sense is convinced that the
worst use to which youcsn put a human be-

ing

to

favors

is to make him a slave.
a

The

constitutional amendment
in all the Uuion.

Telegraph
abolishing

slavery
IV The Xew York Evening Post says the
government is considering the subject of the
propriety of issuing two new coins, to be of
bronze—one aud two cent pieces. The price
of nickel is extremely high, aud it is proposed
to substitute some other metal for it.
The
owner of the only nickel mine in the country
was

at

before the Committee of

Washington

a

tew

Ways and

Means

days since.

....

_

SOtttlOO
__

gyThe two eopperhead papers in this city
are very particular to
give the list of municipal officers elected in Westbrook, but do not
find it convenient to give the name of a single
person elected in this city, except the Mayor.
Weil, their circulation is so small in the city
that such information would possess
Interest.

no

local

lar-Mr. Sweat needs looking after by his
copperhead constituents. He voted for Mr.
Scbeuck's resolution declaring that “to prevent the recurrence of rebellions in future,
the causes which led to this one must he permanently removed.” Perhaps he will say the
causes were abolitionism and secessionist.

Theu the cause of the “causes” must be put
down, aud Mr. Sweat must admit that that
will strike down slavery.

home after
son

of the

family of. Major II., to

their
in the grave the late
the horse gave unmistaka-

depositing
Major,

ble proof of hydrophobia, and breaking from
his stall, jumped through a window, knocked
out his own teeth, and smashed up things generally. The animal was shot on Sunday.
$yThe receipts of the Buffalo Sanitary
I Fair, just closed amounted to$30,000.
Review of the Market/
For the week ending March 9,1864, prepared express*
ly for the fuuss, by Mr. M. ft. Rich.
Note.—VVc wish it to b© understood that our quotations represent prices of large lota from first hands,
unices otherwise stan d, and that in
filling small orders, higher rates have to be charged.

ASIIE8—steady moderate sales continue to be
8J(%9c for l’earlr, and 8(®8Jc for Potash.

made at

APPLES—Dried apples continue to eutertain a
drooping tendency as the demand is light with but
few buyers in market.
We now quote sliced
4* lb. Green Apples continue in ample supply to
meet the demand at prices ranging at *2
60,3.8 60 V
bbl.

BREAD—There is

steady moderate demand 1 or
Ship Bread at t560@6; Pilot Bread *650ci6 76, aud
Crackers *4 4* bbl, or 40c
100; prices tirir.
BUTTER—The market continues barren for good
table Butter, and prices rule high. Choice dar eg
are quick at ZOOMe;
Country lull is firm and in
high supply at 2831*00; aud ordinary or store Butter
23a25c i> lb.
BEANS—The market is dull and prices ©utertain
a heavy downward
tendency. There is little or no
demand far shipment, ami consequently but few
buyers in market at any price. Weqnote White Pea
Beans aud Marrows *2 ©32 76, aud Blue Pods *2 60
3*2 75 V bushel.
BOX SHOOKS—Late advices from Cuba
report
heavy arrivals of Box Shooks at all the ports, and
prices had further declined. We learn that very
good qualities of W P Box Shooks wore otiered by
11 anu'acturers in this market on
Tuesday at 683600.
Shippers ate, however, holding good PiueBoxesfirni
66(a}70c, as thcstcck in market is very light aud but
few could be obtained for immediate shipment at the
a

prices.

above

COOPERAGE—The market continues to rule quiet
at about our previous prices. Both City aud
Country
Shooks are dull aud sales are moderate at ¥2 42a}
2 60 for Molasses iihd Shooks, aud *2 26*0,2 60 tor
Sugar do and torCountry do (without heads). Headings are iu«goed supply aud the market is heavy at
previous prices. Hoops are quiet and prices nominal
at our Quotations.
CHEESE— prices remain firm at recent advances,
aud we continue to quote Vermont dairies 16o.l5R\
lb.
Country do 14^16c
COFFEE—The market continues to rule firm and
quiet at 41^42c for Java; 36i33tic forKio; 34386c
for Cape. Sales moderate.
COAL—There is a good demand for Coal from the
yard at *1160ft 12 for White Ash,Lehigh and Franklin, aud *9 &tXftlO 44 ton Cumberland. No disposition on the part ot dealers as yet to reduce
prices as
the uncertainty of the future does not warrant
any
concessation of prices while freights remain so high.
CORDAGE—We notice a further advance on Manilla cordage, which we uow quote at 10320c
lb
Thero was a tale yesterday at our inside quotations
American Hemp remains firm It recent advances,
and we continue to quote 17@18o; Russia do 21,u£2
Manilla Boltrope 21 j a,22c |Mb.
CEMENT—The market is quiet and inactive at
*1 65@1 • 6 D bbl.
CREAM TARTAR—Pure Crystals remain steady
aud unchanged, with moderate sales at 06, and Pulverized 40c 4* lb.
DRY GOODS—There is a steady firmness of
prices
for all kinds of fabrics, and the market is buovant
tor all kinds of desirable styles, aud prices remain
nominally unchanged, with asteady healiby increase
of Spring business and an ample aud varied stock
of desirable

styles.

DUCK—\Y e notice an advance of *2t£6 |> yard on
Cotton Duck since our last. The following quotations of Portland Duck Co were fixed on the 1st inst:
Portland No 1 Cotton Duck *124 pvaid; No 2
*118; No 3 *112; No 4 $1,06; No 6 *1; soG 94c;
No 7 88c; No 8 82c; No 9 76c; No 10 7v)c; Ravens
Duck 62c.

DKLDS AND Di ES—Trade continues very active for the season with a steady
healthy grow th of
this important branch of business
The full and
ample stocks that has been kept up in onr market
has turned the attention of buyers
throughout the
State to our market as the moat favorable for trade
in making their purchase*. Prices have ruled
generally very steady throughout the week
We have
only to notice an advance on Opinm, which we nowat
38.
91!
25.411
Alcohol has undergone u
quote
■ light decline, and weoow quote 9t 8041 85
p gal.
FRUIT— We notice some advance on Lemons,
which « now quote 84 7546.
Oranges remain
steady at 94 25®5 p box for good Messina fruit.
Dates are higher, and we now quote now 12)(4]3c.
Prunes have also advanced, aod we quote uew
lb. Figs are held at 22o 25c; Currants remain
20c
steady at 16) a 18c, Citron40&42c; Raisins are firm at
recent advauaes, and we continue to quote hunch
box 94 26, and layers 4 60 4> box. Peanuts have
declined to #ajS3 12 4* bushel. Tlieieare a few
Shelled Almonds In market at 45c. Soft Shelled
remain steady at28®80c.

tiona, whieh

as follows:—Extra Clear
mc8* f22 50(«L23 50, and prime
a decided advance on smoked

continue

we

925006 ; clear 24<®26:
919^20. We notice

do

Kama, which wo now quote at 12j(«^13c. and City do
13J(g)14o p brl. Hound Hogs are very firm at some
advance; sales have been made during the week at
10J c$llc p lb.
HUM—Price* aro higher for Portland distilled.
The manufacturers were firm yesterday 91 00 p gul.
SUGARS—Box Sugars remain steady and without
any ch nge to note since the date of our last. The
stock of Portland Sugars is much reduced and prices
have improved. We now quote A A 13c, and yellow
13}c, grooers prices. We quoto crushed, granulated
and powdered 18* «gl8Jc, business moderatj. Thc-ro
is a little New Orleans in market, which we quote at
14£^l6c; choice 16^17c p lb.

SALT—The market remains steady and firm at our
flotations, which we continue at 3 87i(&4 26 jor
lurks Island and
Cagliari. Box Salt Ground remains steady at 26c per box. We notice the arrival

during

the week of 2000 hhds Bon an Salt for

ing.

grind-

STARCH—Remains firm

at recent advances, and
continue to quote Pearl &;®9c, and Potatoe 4v&
4Jc p Ib.
SEEDS—The market for grass seed of all descriptions is linn and prices are
advancing with the season. as there is some
speculative demand. We now
quote Herds Grass *3 37&2 50; Red Top 3 07 «-3 75
V bush, and Western Clover 10^1510 p ib. W.'also
note an advance on Cauary Seed, which is held at
94 26a4 50 p bush.
we

nr* CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly print#
#
this office.
tf

at

B?F"I1 you aroin want of any kind of FEINTING
call at the Daily Press Office.
tl
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
ATKAMKR
htna..............
City of Limerick.

BAILS
Feb 17
Feb 20
20
Bavaria.Southampton New York.
Feb 23
City of New York Liverpool.New York. Feb 24
Nova Scotian.Liverpool.Portland
Feb 26
Australasian.Liverpool.New York.. Feb 27
*'ura
•.Liverpool-Portland. .Mar 3
Arabia ..Liverpool.Bo*tou
Mar 6
Germania. ...Southampton.New York.. Mar 8
North American. Liverpool.
Portland.Mar 10
China.Liverpool.New York. Mar 12
Peruvian.Liverpool ..Portland.... Mar 17
Mar 18
Africa.Liverpool_Boston
Hibernian.Liverpool.Portland_Mar 24
Ferula.Liverpool.New York. Mar 26
Mar :>1
Damascus.Liverpool.Portland
Nova Scotian.Liverpool_Portland.
April 7
[The steamers for Portland leave ^oudonderry one
day after leaving Liverpool. |

FLOUR—The market has ruled quiet wi h but
little doiug to ebauge the general aspect of the market since the date of our last. Pricia have ruled
steady within the range of our quotations. The
stock is getting gradually reduced aud none Is comiug forward, aud dealers arc not incliued to concede
in order to lAcot sales.

DRAIN—Corn Is tinner at some advance. Wo
quote Southern yellow (new) 1 35®1 36, aud
Western mixed 91 32gl 36 4> bushel Harley remains
and
Inactive. Oats arc in active demand for
quiet
Ooverument purposes, aud all that are oH'ered are
taken
at si a 84c for 32 tbs.
readily
Shorts and Fine
Feed are quiet with hut little doiug.
now

llammonia.New York Hamburg.
Mur G
City of Loudon —New Y’ork Liverpool.Mar 5
Asia. New York.. Liverpool.Mar 9

St Andrew.New York. Livcrpeal.Mar 12
Ltua.New York.. Liverpool..... Mar 12
Bremen.New York.. Bremen. .March 12
16
Bavaria.New York Haroberf.Mar 19
City of New York. New York Liverpool.... Mar 19
Nova Scotiun .Portland_Liverpool.Mar 39
dura.Portland.
Liverpool.Mar 26
Ilansa.New York.. Bremen.Mar 26
Australasian.New York Liverpool.Mar 28
Arabia.Boston.Liverpool.Mar 30
North American. ..Portland..
..Liverpool_April 2
Germania.New York.. Liverpool. ...April 2
Czhini. New York.. Liverpool.April 6
Peruvian.Portland.... Liverpool.
April 9
Africa. .Boston.
Liverpool.April 13
Hibernian.Portland ..Liverpool, ...April 16
Damascus .Portland.. .Liverpool..
..April 23
Nova Scotian. Portland.
Liverpool_April 30
Mat an/as.New York. Havana
.Mar 10

Cauada.Boston.Liverpool_Mar

IMPORTS.
MATANZAS-Br bark Bracouta, 461 hhds MolasW0 tres do. J B Brown A Sons

SI'S,

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Wrdncidar.March 9.
Sunrises.6.2*11 High water,. 0. 6
B«n sets.6. 1 | Length of daya.11 41
Thermometer.3 o'otoek A. M.

OUNPOWDEK.—Prices have undergone some
decline, and we now quote Blaatiug 95g6i, andKiAe
aud

Sporting 6)®8.

HIDES AND SKINS—We notice continued firmfor Hnenoe Ayres and Western hides, aud quote
B. A. 28u,2Pc, Western 21a22c, Slaughter
74®«c;
Calf-skins remain Arm and steady at 161 al7c Dreen
Salted 91.86®2; Sheep Pelts 91 50.42 50.
HAY—We notiee a recent advance on Hay under
tha active demand for shipment, and we now
quote
pressed Hay active at 822*23 *» ton. 1, ose come to
market sparingly and is held ai 921 a28 p ton.
HOPS—Continue iu goed demand, the
inquiry
being mostly for good grades. The receipts are light
and with a good demand the slock decreases.
INDIOO— Fine grades are in active demand, aud
sales continue large in other markets. Prices o! these
descriptions are very Arm and tend upward.
IKON—The market for all kinds of iron has a
continued upward tendency. Wenow quote common
6® 5): KeAued SaAJc: Swede 8)c(4.8J: Norway log
lojc. We also notice quite an advance on Pig Iron
in New York. Steel reuiaius very Arm and
buoyant
LEATHER—W« notice a recent advance on all
kinds of Leather, aud the market is very Arm with a
good demand at the following quotations;—New
York Light 30®32)c: do Mediums 38ig34 c; Heavy
3'®34;; do Slaaghter 45a50c, and American Call
Skins I 00® 1 15.
ness

i.ujinr.ft—me

shipping

still

market

is

very

advancing under

a

nnn, ana price* for
brisk demand. Wo

quote No. J#* and 2's clear Pine *3e@40 i> M ;
No. 3 *28*30. aud No 4 *20*22; and
Shipping *23<n
26; Spruce *17*20; Hemlock *10*12 p M. Spruce
Scantling and limber are scarce at *14 00(0,16 09.
Joist are also very scarce and Arm. Hackmatack
Timber *10.00*20.00 4> ton. Clapboards. Heart Extra are selling at *33 00; Clear do *30 0<>«.3l
00;
No. 1, $13*15; Sap, Clear *24*25; do 2d*
*2u*21,
aud
Spruce Extra are worth *14 00 * 10 00,
and No. 1 *12*13. Shiugles, Extra Pine are
quoted
at $4 50*5 00, aud Clear Pine *2 50*8 76. Extra
shaved Cedar Shingles are worth *3 76*3 87; do 2d
8 *3 26@3 50 V M. Laths. Piue are selling at *1 60
*
2 25, aud Spruce at *1 37*1 50 4> M. Our
quotations for box shooks aud cooperage will be found
elsewhere.
LIME—The market remains quiet and unchanged
at *1 10*1 16 |> cask and little doing at this season.
LaRI>— Prices are very Arm and the market is
buoyant at I4@14jc 4? lb in bbls and tubs—stock
light.
METALS—1The market for all kinds of Metals con.
tiuue to entertain a strong upward tendency. Hanca
Tin we now quote 56@68c; Straits 62* 54; Char I C
*16*15 50; do I X *18*18 50; Coke *14 60*15 50;
Shoet Mussulman Zinc is held Arm aud scarce at 13
now

8*13ic.

MOLA88ES—The market rules Arm at higher
prices. Both importers aud jobber* are very firm in
thtir views as arrivals are coming forward
slowly.
W o notice sales during the week of two
cargoes con-

sisting

of 245 bhds 30 tierces aud 29 bbls Trinidad at
65»*. aud 358 hbd* 38 tierces and 42 bbls clayed at 62<*,
4 mos. We now
quote Trinidad 04@G5e ; new Cuba
clayod 53@55c; Muscovado 56@68c, aud Tart clayed
41*42c 4* gal, The Sugar House commenced operation on Tuesday last.

far Volar,
Description.
Government 6*. 1831.
Government 5-2:).

Bauk.100

International Bunk, (new).100
Bank..lu)

Casco

Merchants'Bank,.75

—

Company,.loo

In this city, 8th. Margaret F.llanora
Falter, aged 14
years i mouth 3 days, daughterof Daniel D and! Hannau A F uller.
In Boston, 7th. F rancis Warren, only sou
of Nathaniel J and Su«an T Gilman, of this
city, aged 6 yrs
month*.
In Pbipslmjg. Miss Priscilla P
42
Bowker, aged
•
year* 4 mouth*.
in Bangor, Jennie,
youngest child of John P and
Martha h Greeley, aged 7 years2 mouths and 18

107
113
I05
106

]D&
106
105
60
11.)
li'3
111
81
63
90
60

days.

marine

NAILS—Cut Nail*

are

by us,

and

vance

uoticed

very Arm at the recent adwe continue to quote *0 26

@6 50 t> cask.
NAVAL STORES—All kinds of Naval Stores remain quiet aud unchanged at previous
quotation*,
except for Rosin, which uas recently decliued to *40
@45 4> caso.
OAKUM—We notice an advance on both common
aud Navy, which we now quote
llj@13c 4> lb.
ONIONS—Stocks light and price* arevervArm at
or
25
2
37
bush.
•tt@o
bbl,
26*2
4>
OILS—Kerosene oil reinams quiet and unchanged
with moderate *ale* at 60c for large lots, 624c for 5
bbl lots,?and 66c 4* gel. for smaller lots. V ish oils remain* Arm and the market barren. W’e quote
Bay
*32*34, and Bauk *35@87. Linseed oil has recently
advanced, and we now quote raw |1 60*1 62, and
boiled *164*166. Lard and whale rcAtied remain*
Arm at *125*1 80: sperm winter has recently advanced to 2 12*2 20 4> gal.
PAINT8—We notice a recent advance in some
Leads aud Zincs, and now quote Portland Lead iu
oil *13 50@14; aud Uumbvrlaud do *13 00*13 50;
Lewi* Lead *13 76*14 26; French Zinc *11 26 a 11 76,
and American do *9 25@9 75. W© also notice an
advance on Litharge aud Red Lead, which wo now
quote at 14c
PLASTER—Stocks are getting rcducep and prices
have an advancing tendency. We now quote Rock
$3 60@3 62 4* ton, aud Ground *7*7 50
ton.
PRODUCE—Produce of all kinds are quiet aud
there has been but little doing lor the past several
weeks. Butter has come forward very slowly and
extreme prices Lave been realized for good lots.
Eggs continue to entertain a drooping tendency.
Sams were made
yesterday at 17@18c 4> doz. Potatoes are dull and out little doing, and prices remain
nomiual *1 87@2 00 p bbl, or 90s70c l.tuhel. poultry is scarce and but little doing at present.
PROVISIONS—Pofk remains Arm at qur quota-

Merritt, Ildu tons, built at Waldoboro
.£11200; Charles
4» ton, bum at
Kennebunk in 1862, for £306: Argo. 1078 tons, built
at Bath iui 1868. for £7000; Coumut. 490
tons, built at
Richmond m 1842, for £2260.
,1)?l‘!*nd Lilt***. ‘TT8 tons, built at Dnmariacotfbr

for being absent from tin ir commands.
Soldiers thus arrested, and belonging to other
commands, will be sent to the Provost Marshal, to
be returned to their regiments as deserters.
Citizens wearing the uniform ol the U. 8. soldier
will be subject to this order.
BRIG. GEN. ROWLEY.
By order of
J. L. Dudley, 1st Lieut. 2d Art y, A. A G.
jaul9 dtt

Cape Elizabeth.
The citizens ol Cap® Elizabeth, who
of the Union and of
sustaining

in favor
the Administration
are

in its etfjrts to suppress th -rebellion, ate
requested
t*' meet at the Towu House
Wednesday, March
9th, at 4 o’clock in the afternoon, to nominate Candidates for Town Officers for the ensuing year.
Per order of the Towu Committee.
Capo Elizabeth. March 7,1804.

Sore Throat,

Xj.

and similar troubles, if suffe red to progress, re stilt
inseiiou* Pulmonary, Bronchial aud Asthmatic affections, oftentimes incurable.

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES,
compounded so as to reach directly the seat of
give almost instant relief.

the disease and
me ho dim

CHEAT DISCOVERY—An adhesive preparation
that will STit K.
Patches aud Linings to Boots and Shows sufficiently strong without stitching.
That will effectually mend Funuture,
Crockery,

Toys, and all articles of household isc.
Belt Makers,
Boot aud Shoe Makers,
Manufacturers and Machinists,
And Families,
will find it ikvaluablk! It will effectually
the leakage of C- al Oil.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, aud as easily applied as past®.
It will adhere oily substances.
it is

stop

*n

®OD,b*Y

to

»

catire drm

oz

to 100

feb2o d2w

The Patent Ilelle Monte Skirt.
sty Skirt,
Corset Depot, under
decl9 d3m

new

le

at Am-

tram balem.

Sch Hampden Belle. 139 Ions, of
Hampden, where
she was built in 1865. lias been
purchased
It C
Manning A Co. and L B Hatch, of Salem, and will
hail from Salem, under command of
L Hatch.

HOWARD'S

FOR THE CURE OF

Cancers, Canker, Salt Rheum, old Sores.
Cancers, Canker, Salt Rheum, old Sores.
Erysipelas. (Scrofula, Timers, Ulcers.
Sold by H. U. IIAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland
aud vicinity.
dec3l ®od*w3m
aud Catarrh, and all diseases

o

the Throat and Lungs, successfully treated by Inma
latiom,
By C. Morse, M. D.,
auls‘02 eod
Corner Smith aud Congress Sts.
cough, hoarseness, or any disease of
the throat and lungs, us® llowes’s Cough Pills. Sold
by II. H. iiav, Portland, aud by druggists generally.
jau27 d&wSm*
cure a

BP"The Post office is directly opposite Harris
Hat and Cap Store.
Ieb29 tl

d.

LEAP YEAR

CALICO DRESS BALL,
tsisasssut.
.r.,K?siyf!Ka s.
Arrangements

The Coinmiitee ol
desire to express
the wish that all ladies, who can make it
convenient,
will appear in I'alico Daaaa. And also that
they
Invito the geutleineu—select thvir partners—nay the
and
in
trillt,
ovary way possible improve their acknowledged right* of Leap Year.

Committee «/ ArrangemntA-UiM Nettie Kimball, Mrs Lov.uia Freeman, Miss Adelia 1 h.imai
l'.ttaSpofTord, MiseSar.bl' Martin, Mix Addle
Sprague, Mt*> Henrietta Palmer, Mrs. Kliza Stevens
Mrs Maria Uarinoo, Mi*. MaryT Libby.Mra. Kliza
W. Kuigbts. Mias Martha A
Tongue, liiss Loretta
P* Oeau. tF rickets SI, admitting one
lady aad
one Gentlemen; Ladies tickets, 25 el*
to be had of
the Committee, at Paine* Music
store, and at K L.
Robinson's, uuder Lancaster Hall.
wcb9 dtd
Miss

and Summer Goods l

Spring

P. B.

FROSTj

Merchant Tailor, 94Exchange St.,
Having returnml
best

from

New York and Boston with
and iiwht srrtaa of

aaeortment

and American Cloths,
Kinbracing

all the deolreble STYLES, SHADES
FINISH to be lonnd in the market, suitable for
BUSINESS SUITS, ENGLISH
WALKING
COATS. 8pring OYEKCC4TS aad DkKSfi SUITS.

and

in

Every pain* will U taken to give entire satisfaction
FITTING, workmanship and price*.
CLOTHS FOR BOY'S WEAR.
Particular attention

Cutting

it

given to

Manufacturing Boy’s Clothing

inch 9 cod 3 m

SHIRTS AND CORSETS.
Having improved tlio interior

HOSIERY & GLOVE

of the

STORE,
a

Sopot.

O K. THOMPSON.

PAINTS!
many yean' experience ia the manufacture of Psints, and being in contact with
the largest consumers throughout the
country we
know the wants of the
community, and to supply
that waat have improved our
establish*! braad
long
of

WITU

Bankar & Carpenter'* Premium Lead,
that it is now the be,t nod most economical article in the market, Being white and|line, combined
with durability aud oooy. it makes an
elegant llnlah,
and can but give eatiafectioii to nil.
to

Tliis, and all cheaper grades of
put up In

our

are

manufacture,

iiv

BAKER’S PATENT KEG,"
without extra charge.
The attention of Dealers ie particularly requested
to our facilities for manufacturing WHITE LEAD
ZINC PAINTS. COLORS and
VARNISHES, aud
Air answering orders with prompter-**.

BAKER *

Capt

Sell J R Mather, 156 ton*, built in 184!>. has been
•old* Mr KG Willard, and others, of
Portland, for

Factory 73, 75, 77, A
Slat#

TV Clinton at.

M.

PACIFIC

*

for SliUU.

CARPENTER,

BOSTON■

Sell N II If ail. of Portland. 13f» tons, built at Ellsworth iu 1846, has been sold to porties in St
George

Store 107 A 109

UUANOT?

AOENClf FOR THE

disasters.
Emma Jane. Jordan, which aid from Bombay
Jau o, iu ballast, for Mauimain. was
captured and
burnt by the Alabama, on the 14th of
January oK
Cochin. The crew were landed at Augeugo near
Cochin, destitute of everything. The
Jane
was an Alt ship of 1006 tons, built at Bath in
1&&4
w here she was owned.

Ship

Euima'

*

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BATH—Cld 7th, »ch Geu Martin, Purington, Phil-

adelphia.
PORTSMOUTH-Arlat,

icb Henrietta, Tool. Bau1st. sch HHen Mar. Nickerson. Baltimore.
Ar*Jth, *rh« Spray, Bowden, Fountain. Famous.
Pnorea*. Randall, Lone Star, Johnsou, and otia,
Locke, fishing.
BOSTON—Ar 7tli. Br brig F.mrai, Scott. Jaciucl
4th uit; trig 11 B
Euiery, Bradford. Baltimore.
Cld. ship Mayflower. Goodwin Wiscaaaet; sch Central America, Phillips,
Philadelphia.
At 8th. schs Mary Snow. Rich, and W
Freeman,
gor; Sid

Freeman. Pautuxent River.

HOLMES’S HOLE —Ar 5th. brig George Harris,
Stowers, Sagua 24th ult; brigs Orozimbo, Gilmore.
Marshall • utcb. Cooiubs. and Olive,
Candage, Boston for Philadelphia; schs
DLSturgiss, Llnuekiu,
Boston for Washington; Julia Ann, Lane, do for
Stamford Cove; Alexandria, Hammond, and Montezuma. Mayo, do for New York; Sarah St
Julia, Gilkey. Bucksnort for do.
Sid brig J Kickmore; sch Flora A
Sawyer.
Ar tith, schs W Freemau, Freeman, and Mary
Suow. Rich. Pawtuxent ILver. Md, for Boston; Dashing Wave, Wiley. do for Portlaud.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 24th, barks Forenee, Uows,
and Burnside,
Taylor. Boston.
In port acth. ahiti llampdeu. Pendleton, fr Boston;
barks Chief, Harding, and Commerce, Robinson, for
do; Haniiibal, Hawkins, and Harriet. Hutcbiu*. N
York; J C Nichols, Blanchard, for Cardenas; brigs
Bell. Bernard, Coombs for do; E A Reed, Hayden,
BALTIMORE—Ar 4th. bark Emblem, Nickerson,
Alexandria; sch Mary E Banks. Cole, do.
Cld 4th. schs A K Willard. Conley. Boston; Richmond. Small. Bath.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 5th, bark G W Horton,
Merrick. New \ork.
Cld 5th. bark Adda Carter,
Kennyt Key West: scbs
Grace Girdler, Crie, and Frauk Herbert, Crowell,
Boston.

NEW YORK—Ar 6th. brig E P Swett, (of Bath)
Cbadbourue, Nassau; schs Maiue, Brown ; Mariou A
Gould, and Harriet Baker, Webster, Elizabethport
for Bostou.
Ar 8th, bark

Morning Star. St Jago.
NEWPORT—Ar f»lh inst, bark Ephraim Williams,
Sleeper. Portland for Alexandria; schs Flora A Sawyer, Reed, do for Washington DC; Bay State. Beaton. Rockland for New York; Sarah.* Drisko. and
Julia Grace. Babsou, Boston for Washington, William, Fletcher, Bath for Philadelphia. Ned Sumter,
Thorndike, Winterport for Philadelphia; Saxon,
Tapley. Buck sport for New York.
Sid 5th, sch Bramhail, Ricker, Portland for New
Haven.
SALEM—Ar 5th, *ch* Hardscrabble, Gregory,
Duck Creek, Del; S B Wheeler, McLaughlin, Phila-

Adv at Liverpool 2l>th, Nova Scotian ($) Portland
Lth.
Cld 20th. Ann Gray, Stocktou, Balk; Virginia,
Armstrong, Boston.
Cld at London 18th. Living Age, Nichols, Callao.
Kutercd outward 10th, Agnes C James, Perry, for
Boston
Sid from Falmouth 19th. Hama. Rawlings, for N
Y ork.
Off the Start, 17th, Leucothea, Clauseon, from Calcutta. for Loudon.
Ar at Cardiff 18th, John Patten. Flmtnon», Loudon
Ar at Xcs«ma 8th ult, .1 W Harris. Rathboue, Genoa; 13th. Volunteer. Gorham. Cadiz
Ar at Malta 15th ult, Kochanibeau. Snow. Newport.
Ar at St Naznire lsUi ult. Ale.xaudriua, Snow,
Chiuchus; 19th. Kit Carnou, Crowell, do.
At Malta. 13th Jult, bark Starlight, Howes, for

Smyrna, ready.

At Cayenne 1st ult. bark Kdmuud Dwight, Herrick. from Boston, ar Jan 27. for Surinam.
At Mayaguez 2otn ult, brigs Sarah Gardner, wtg;
B L Swann, disg
Ar at Havana 28th ult, bark B K Shaw. < Br) Caun.
Wise asset via New York; 28th. bark Norton. iBr)
Hall, Portlaud; brigs A F Larrabcc, Carlisle, Bucksport; Sarah, (Or) Hiuk, and CH Keunedy, Luke,

CANCER AND CANKER SYRUP
CANCER AND CANKER
hUP
Surpasses all known ttemedies
Surpastes all krnucn Iiemedt< s

b.

**

FOREIGN PORTS.

lbs., by
CHAS. RICHARDSON A CO.,
01 Broad Street, Boston,
Sole Ageuts for New England.
W. F. PH I LL1 PS, Agent for Portland.
from 2

Skirt and

be*U *°ld

£4300'

delphia.

HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
Hilton Bitot hers, rropnetors,
Providence, R. f.

d2t

o7

y.

(wRAIWE

AMMOHIATJtO PACIFIC GUAHO.
receiving constant supply of this superWE ior Guano,
which laapowerhl and rich fer.
are

a

taiiaer, capable of carrying the crops through the
Season, maturing the same boron the early iroat. and
leaving the soil enriched by the addition of phosphate of Uuie and animal mat er.
It does not impoverish the land as Peruvian, but
its effects ia continued ou
succeeding crops, as a
will prove.
It h adapted to every kind of toil, and all the vari-

application

single
ous

eropa.
GRASS, GRAIN, CORN. POTATOES, ROOT
CROPS, TOBACCO, Ac.
as will be seen by the numerous letters and testi-

mouiais received.
It baa benn used nith great success in Hie cultira
tiou of Tobacco: when applied in the bill in
setting
Hie plants, it gives them a line start.
Every Farmer and Gardner should use it.
Country merchants should supply themeelrea with
this article, as its introduction will lead to a
largely
increasing business In the same.
A pamphlet cout.iniug directions for me, testimonials, Ac., will bo furnished on application.
GEO.
mch9 wim

Portland.
Sailed 28th brig FJla Maria. Merrill, Portland.
Ar at Cardenas 2»>tb ult. sobs George Decriug,
Raokleff. Portland; 27th. Blletti, Lsiry, do.
Sid 261 b, Harvest Moon. Berry. New York: brigs
Euterprise, Grindle. do; Mazatlau. True. Portlaud;
27th, bark Sarah B Hale. Crowtber, do.
Ar at Sagua 25th ult, brigs Reporter, Crocker, New
York 20th, A G f’»ttoll, Watson, Philadelphia; Crimea. Hitohborn, Cardeua*.
At Sagua. 24th ult. brig O
for Portland, ldg;
sch Balloon, Crocker, trora Frankfort, just ar.
ST JOHN NB-Ar 4th. schs Ocean Ware, Flewel-

Clary,

received a choice lot of
Cole brook"
HERDS GRASS. \ermont and Michigan
CLOVER and RED-TOP Med.
Vermont CHEESE, and carious brands K-rtraand
Ftmtlf FU ur for sale at the loweat cash prices by
PLUMMER ft COLE,
Corner of Portland and Green St'*.
••

JUST

raeh9 wGw*
~

N Q T I C E
persons having in their ponemiou good*,
merchandize, orother effect* from or belonging
to th* steamer Bohemian, are notified to deliver
them without delay into the custody of an Inspector
of Custom* at this port, at chambers over the store
of Jeremiah Howe, No. 25 Commercial Street, or
the? will in all cases be dealt with to the extreme
I. WA8UHIR.N,
rigor of the law.
Portland. March 9, 1864.
U8t
Collector.

ALL

M*

SPOKEN
14, lat 38 S, lou 14 E, ship Zenobia, from Liv-

for Calcutta.
28, lat 6 44 N, lou 30 24. ship F red
Phium y, from Boston for Melbourne.

erpool
Dec

Warren,

C*

HI*

A*

The next meeting of tho M t\ M Assoeiafor Lecture# and Debates will be held at
Library Room, on Friday evening, March
11th, at 71 o’clock.

Mf^tion
Viy
^

gUKtTioif

voa

Dinccaeioii.

Rttolvtti. That modern Spiritualism is a hares?
failed to establish it* claim'* to a Spiritual
origiu, has not been productive of good, and ought
to he rejected by an enlightened community.
!^Tlw public are iu?ited.
mch9 dtd
that has

and HaruetiseK at Auction.
K. M. PATTEN, Auctioneer.
Saturday, March 12th. at 10 A. M.. in front of
old City Mali, will b« sold 2 second hand Carryall#, 1 two seated Ik-ach Wagon. 1 second hand
Concord Wagon. 1 Gig, 1 pair double Harnesses. 1
work Harness, 3 light Harnesses.
inch* dtd

C>rria{««

ON

A

Compositor!* Wnutrd.
Compositors—for newspaper

ftfw first class

and

-in. job-work—male and female—wanted at THIS
•El ICE. to whom the highest wage, will be peld.
Portland, March k, ISM.
dftwlw

To Manufacturers.
subscriber being in correspondence with an
Emigration Agent in Birmingham, England
who ha. been in the business for a
long time > will
jbtaiu through that Agency Artisan, or
Workman
of nil claaaea with prompter,, and dispatch.
EDWARD SHAW.
March 9,18M tf
1U2 Middle street, Portland.

THE

FOR SALE.
CLOSE AN ESTATE, Schooner “Sarah
Wooster," 112 tons, fore nnd aft tigged, te-

TO
ier. d to

be sound—titled up last fall at an expense
thousand dollars, with new sails, rigging and
150 U lumber, and la a good aailor
ipars;
N. J. IIII.LER. Jr
Apply to
meek d3w
over 92 Commercial Straet.

>1 one

came,

Notice.
persons having Bill, against the Portland
Eire Department, are redacted to preeeat them
>uor before the 25th lust for settlement.

ALL

HC. BARNES. Uidaf Engineer
Portland. March 9th. 18M.
mehk dtd

liug, Boston; Flora, Catbers, Portland.
Dec

DAVENPORT A CO.
145 Milk Street. Baelea.

Gras* Seed, Cheese Ac.

for Matamorus.

Cough,
1 old,

A Bill assortment of this

w£d.

D. of Camden. 104 tons, built at Eagle Isl*cl'A
Penobscot Bay. in 1866, has been
and,
purchased m
Salem, by R 0 Manning & Co. and will hereafter
hail

gra-

authority

following vessels were recently sold at Loudon
eston

in lStm for

your committee are ready to
what it is recommended to do.
a

BLOWING,

Portland, March », 18W.
KT*Courier copy

moh^lw

NOTICE TO .MARINERS.
Notice is hereby girsu that tbe Spar
Buoy oa Fiabiug Island Ledge. Portsmomb harbor. N H
baa
broken from its moorings and
gone adrift. It will
be replaced as soon as possible.
order
of
the
0. By
Light liuu-c Board
U. K II INK LEY,
^ *“ W*,rii:'
Portland, March 9.
Ships

Head Qcartkrh Draft Rkndkzvods, I
Portland, Me., January 18, 1864. i
ORDER NO. 6.
The streets of Portland will be patroled each
aud uight by a Guard from “Camp Berry,'' aud day
all
persons weariug the uniform of a United States soldier will be arrested, unit-** they can show
proper

KJP‘ To

FANCY GLASS

and the articles manufactured will be for rale.
Doom open at 8 o'clock. Ticket* for Ailalt* 20
centi), and for ( hildren lo cent*, to be obtained at
the door.

Lad ion will now find retired and beautifully furnished apartment* to mmk Utttrtd and a Sue and
desirable Stock to (elect from, at Us Middle, Corner
Croas St.

8.

W?*

Ivory Lord,
John Milliker.
Ahrl II. Jkllkpon.
N. B.—The lx*t signed (Mr, Jelleson) is a member
of the Legislature now in s<M>ioo, aud
ought to be
reliable testimony. Will you give it a fair trial ?
mchSdlw

MT^Cousumptiou

appropriated

•nd fitted one lid* exclaoively for

ARRIVED.
Steamer Locust Point. Huffman. New York
Seta Augusta, laird. Philadelphia
SIGNAL lor ship.
CLEARED.
No clearances.

To tchom it map
sale of the Colum
bian Renovator will be commenced in this city immediately. Dealers will be called upon with!a
sample aud proofs of its value, and have an opportunity to buy if they ehoose. LaUit*s try it. Don't
be afraid of it. W itli thi$ Renovator
you can clean
your Thibet, Stella, Crape or Cl oh mere Shawls, and
remove paiut, wheei grea e or other soiled
spots
from valuable dresses. In proof of this, read the
following extract from the report of the Maine York
county Fair:
“Lauretta C. Morris had on exhibition a quantity
of what is called the Columb.'an Renovator. This is
a preparation for cleaning stain* caused
by grease,
paint, oil, pitch. Ac, from elotbing. Shelias the
written and printed testimony ot many in this vicin-

Hoop

8}

news.

*■*•*•*•.March

A Card.
Intertit.—the

person's

at the Vestry of the Church. Kxerci.es to commcueu
at
o’clock.
I he friends o* the School have provided a social
entertainment and festival, the proceeds of which
are to be
lor the beuHit of the School.
During the evening there will be an exhibition of

First Class Skirt and Corut

■The

Mechanics’ llall.

exercises o
Thursday Evening, march lOili,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

NOTICES.

Wo recommend it

Baptist Sabbath School,

will he presented with appropriate

Hies Vesting, Armj and lavy Cloths.

DIED.

7961
sr>
60
»)0
02
108
llo
79
81
89
91
«
10
%
97
85
83
worthless.
75
85
worthless.
is)
10u
102
104
none for sale.
none for sale.
none for sale.
90
100
nominal.

Portland
Portland Gas Company. 61*
Ocean I nsurance Coin pan v..100
At. k St. Lawrence K. B.,.
do.
do.
do.. Bonds,.100
And. k Kennebec It. K. Stock. .100
do.
do.
do.. Bonds... 100
Maine Contra! R. R. Bonds.
Androscoggin R. It. Stijck.. 50
do.
1st Mortgage Bonds,
Ken. k Portland R. It. Stock,. 100
do.
do.
do., Bonds, Iu0
Portland k Forest Avenue K.K.100
Portland Gins* Company,.. 100
Portland Shovel Manufoc'g Co. I<M
Portland Steam Packet Co.,_100
Kichanl*..n'* Wharf Co.
.100
Cape Elia. Wharf aud R. Co. 50

SPECIAL

Iu6
HI
103
In3
102
102
]u2
43
109
101

llo

Manufacturers & Traders’ Blhik. 50
Mechanics'Bank,.,.loo

ptickages

Free Street
and

English, French, German, Scotch

llfernl. Ailrd.
Ill
113

Government 7 3-10,.
State of Maine Bonds,.
Portland City Boudsi.
Bath (itv Bondi*.
Bangor City Bonds, 2D year*,.
Calais
City Bonds,.
Bank of rumbcrlaud. 40

iu

Sabbath School iu tide
city that should obi ala
l**1*6?* nuuiber °* scholars within a *pt-cilied
v
time, has been awarded to the
to the
the

WM. H. WOOD,

BY

PRESENTATIONV

MARRIED.

Stock and Kxcbango Broker, exchange St., Portland

Supplied

deg.

In Hartford. 3d lost, by M
Alley, Esq, John F Rrerson. of Hartford, member orCo F, UthMo Reg and
*
Miss Adeline Greene, of .Sunnier.
lu Autiuru, Mr Elmer V Walker and Mist
Julia A
Holden, both of Oxford.
In Bangor, Cant
Henry L Three and Miss Ellen A
Homer, both of Bucktsport.

DAILY PRESS STOCK LIST.
For the week ending March y. 1864.

are

BANNER

the

es, 25s additional if returns to New York. In coastwise freights we notice the following engagments:
Brig Tangeant, for Baltimore, with headings, at 7c
p pair; sch Exchange, do for New York, at 6c; sells
Florida and Mariel, for Boston, with Lnmbvr. at
92 25 p M
sch Harmouia. with Boards, for Washington. at 96 60 p M; and sch Fannie Mitchell, for
with
do,
Oats, at 7c p bushel, and a deck load of
Hay at 97 P ton.

u,

..

..

8HOT—are firm at late advances, and wo now
quote drop 14jc and Buck 15c p lb.
TEA8—All descriptions of Teas have advanced
about 5c, and the market closed
buoyant at tKkt^Joc
for common Oolong, 95c&$l for choice
do, 76teboc
for Souchong, Anchoi and lower
grades; salts
moderate.
TOBACCO—Both buver^and holders are holding
oil awaiting the action of
Congress iu regard to the
tax. and the market remains nominally the same as
for the past several weeks.
FREIGHTS—The freighting buttress has been
more active the past week, aud retes have been well
sustained since the date of our last. The fol owing
engagements have been made:-New bark Orsini.
from Chincha Islands to Dunkirk, with
guano, at L4
free of war risk; Br brig Ouango, for a
port North
aide Cuba, wi h Box Shooks, on private terms; Br
brig Zambesi for a port North side < uba. on termequivalent to 2!c for Box Shooks, brig Geo Burnham, for Havana or Matanzas, with Bo, Shooks,
at 20c; brig Philip Larrabee. to a oort N ,»rth side
aud back, at 94 50 p hhd for Mola^os;
brig Danl
Boone, to a nort North side, two voyage*, at 94 50
P hhd for Mola-sea; brig < arolina E Ke’ley. for
Matanzas and back at *4 CO p hhd for Molasses;
brig Fannie Lincoln, for Havana or Matanzas, with.
Box Shooks, at 20c: brig Manzoni. lor Ponce P R
and back to Portland, at 94 62; p hhd for Molasses,
foreign aud domestic charges paid ; sch C F Young,
for Cardenas aud back, at 94 52) p hhd for Molass-

ity ot its utility, and
testily that it will <lo
It is really so hi mih
tuity of 8100/’
(Signed)

..

ADVERTISEMENTS.

...

184oi

FISH—Prices are very firm aud buoyant at our
quotations. -Mackerel are verv Arm and te diug to
higher prioes, though we contiuue to quote Bav No 1
915416; 2's do SI 1.412 p bbl, and Shore No 1 815a,'
lti, No 2 910 60i$ll 60, aud No 3 medium 86 5oe 7 pr
bbl. Smoked Herring are in fair demand aud prices
steady.
FEAT HERS— Prices remain Arm and
unchanged
at 70®76c for Live Dense, aud 40®t»c for Russia.

FOR
New York
Liverpool
Liverpool.New York

....

Sl'ICES—Nutmeg#

Canal

FROM

Canada.Liverpool.Boston.Keb

are very firm at the recent advance, and are now held at 1 0&»1 10 p Ib. f'a*sia
has also advance to 82@66; aud
Pepper 33a,35c
Cloves remains steady at 4*i<i47, and
Ginger (both
Race and Afrieau) 28tc<;g2c p p.

C011KKCTXD

NEW

Superior Family Flour.
BARRELS of superior Hour: suits Me for
ffcmily use. Also a few barrels of BaldGreening Apples, for sale at the lowest
JOHN PC RISTON,
fubll, eod-iw
Mo. 183 Eoru gt,

1 .”»( 1
iMu

aud

r“BP/‘««br

MATTERS

Supreme

ABOUT

TOWN.

Judicial Court.—.Criminal Term.

DAVIS, J.PKK8IDINQ.
Tuesday
The Grand Jury came in and
reported 19 bills of indictment as follows: four
—

—

for

compound larceny; three for keeping
gambling place; five for keeping drinking
house and toppling
shop; three for keeping
nuisanbes; one for maliciously taking and
driving a horse; one for extorting money by
threats; one for attempt to commit murder by
poisoning; one for common seller. The Grand
Jury were then discharged from any further
attendance until the next criminal term on
the last Tuesday of July.
The traverse juries were formed as follows:
1st Jury—John Barbour, Portland, Foreman; John F. Bean, Scarboro; John Black,
Cumberland ; ThomasS. Dunuing, Brunswick;
Daniel E. Edwards, Oterlleld; Danii l C.
Emery, Gorham; Lathrop S. Files, Gorham ;

James A.

Gammon, Brunswick; George II.
Hamlin, Windham; Robert Knight. Falmouth;
Halter U. Strout, Brulgton; Benjamin Webs-

ter, Yarmouth.

2d Jury—Benjamin F. Lufkin,
Freeport;
Charles II. Merrell, Pownal; Thomas E.
Morse, Gray; Tristain Noyes, Harrison;
Daniel Plummer, Portland; Fitz E. Sargent,

Portland; Benjamin Sawyer, Baldwin; ReuSmall, Westbrook ; Gilbert Small, Casco;
Farnhaui Stevens, Standish; Thomas E.
Twitchell, Portland.
•Supernumerary—Mark Walton, Portland.
Charles E.Neal pleaded guilty to the charge
of taking and driving a horse without leave.
Margaret Wallace was arraigned for attempting to commit murder by poisoning.
She pleaded not guilty.
John Kenueston was arraigned for compound larceny. He pleaded not guilty.
Alden Mason was arraigned on an indictment for taking and driving a horse and
pleaded guilty. He was sentenced to ten
days in
ben

the House of Correction.

This

was

of

one

boys who took the horse of Dr. Tewksbury and drove him to Saco. The fate of
these boys will be likely to
put an end to that
sport in our city.
F. O.J. Smith was arraigned on an indictment for adultery.
Pleaded not guilty, waved
the reading of the indictment and
gave his
personal recognizance iu the sum or$2000 for
the

his appearance at the next term ot the Court.

Municipal Court.—March 8.
Thomas Crowley was sentenced to
pay a
fine |3 and costs for assault and
battery.
James McGrath, for an assault on his
wife,
was fined $10 and costs.
The City Marshal’s Report.—It
appears by the Annual Report of the City Marshal, that there have been 2190 arrests during
the past year, of which 1275 were for druukcuness; 109 for drunkenness and disturbance;
144 for

larceny; 130 for vagrancy ; assault and
battery 85; deserters from the U. S. Army
and Navy, 58; malicious mischief,
22; search
and seizure, 58. The amount of stolen
property reported during the past year was $5,212,
of which $4,211, has been recovered
by the police. The Police Department consists of a
Marshal, two deputies and 20 Policemcu.—
Six policemen constitute the day police and
20 constitute the night police; the two
Deputies acting as Captains of the
night Police alternately, report the doings for the night to
the Marshal the next morning.

Goons

or aei. kinds scattered in eve-

direction.—The steamer Bohemian has
unquestionably fallen apart and all hope of
saving the vessel is past; a
ry

ol the cargo is
gaged to raise

008, discharged 441— runaway 25—bdru 0—
died 28—present number 215. Whole number
of families supported out of the home 289, being a decrease from the number reported last
The number of children

now

at the

House is 00, of whome 45 are of suitable age
to attend
school. It is recommended that

hemian.
Five more bodies came a'hore
but were not in a condition to be

yesterday,
recognized.

This swells the number found to 32.
be several weeks before all the

It will

freight

got out,

as

can

be

much of it will sink and must be

taught

piece at a time. Those who find goods
belonging to the Bohemian, will bear in mind
the penalties attached to
retaining them in
their possession.
Ariuvai. op the 8th Maine Regiment.
—About 330 re-enlisted men of the 8th Maine,
arrived in the evening train from
last

Boston,
evening on their way home. This regiment
was mustered into service in
September, 1801,
and after remaining a short time with the Army of the Potomac was transferred to the Department of the South, where it has since re-

mained.
Nearly three fourths of the men
have re-enlisted and returned on their furlough, the remainder being under command
of Capt. McArthur. The regiment left Beau-

fort, S. C., last Friday, on the steamer Arago,
arriving in New York Monday. The officers are
as
follows:—Colonel, Jbhn D. Rust; Major
H. Boynton ; Adjutant, E. H.
Reynolds; Quartermaster, S. Sidclinger; Captains,W.F. Lane,
C. B. Knapp, Alonzo D. Millett, A. C. Willis;
First Lieutenants, Joseph Small, E. G.
Guption, S. Gould, J. L. Taylor; Second Lieutenants, John Stephens, II. Watts.
About thirty soldiers of the New

Hampshire

13th and loth regiments were detained in this city last night on account of the
failure of the trains to connect. They arrived
at Boston in the U. S.
transport steamer
Guide on Monday night,and are bound to their
mouutaiu homes
are

to

spend

a

in Coos

County, where they
furlough. They were

short

furnished with good quarters at the Commercial House.

\3F~The attentiou ot the travelling public
is called to au ordinance
amending an ordinance

concerning carriages, found in another
column,which deflues the rights and privileges
of those who ride in hacks, and the rates to
be charged.
lkvek.—me second

levee

or this

series will be held In

Mechanics Hall, this,
Wednesday evening, March Wth, under the
auspices of the Spiritual Association.

jy Assignee’s sale of Fancy Goods, Ac.,
to-day at auction. See advertisement.
jy Counterfeit lives ol the Eastern liauk
of liangor are in circulation.
"__.

city.

ages of good homes. Public service on the
Sabbath has been maintained during the
year, aud the Sabbath School has increased in

efficiency and interest.
Portland to Portland Greeting.

Pacific

to
younger to

Portland of the Atlantic:— the

the elder sister, one in name; may
be united in the preservation of our
common country and its liberties.

they

Daniel Logan.
REPLY.

Daniel Loyan, Portland,Oregon .:—Portland
Maine to Portland Oregon :
The morning
greets the fair sister. The floods clap their
hands. The hills shout for joy. Let the sun
in all his course witness our undiminished
love aud sleepless vigils as we keep the gates
of the Republic.
Jacob McLellan.
—

E3T"We

would refer our readers to the ad-

vertisement of P. B.

let him call at 91
well

nity.

Exchange

street aud

ex-

Mr. F. is

enterprising

and

deserving the patronage of the commuWe speak for him a large trade.

Old Folks’ Concert—The undersigned

acknowledges the receipt of $81.88, the avails
of a concert, given by the Old Folks of Gorham at West Button (Moderation Mills) the
2Jd ult., to be appropriated to the aid of the
soldiers; so large a sum from that village
speaks well for the loyalty and patriotism of
its citizens.
S. W. Parkhukst,

•

H ash ington Reports.
New York March 8. The Herald's Hilton
Head letter lias a rumer that Admiral Du
l’out is to again command the South Atlantic

The rebel authorities refuse to release civillians living within the lines of the Conlederacy, aud now imprisoned, on the ground that
they are not subjects of exchange, and as citizens of the
Confederacy have no claim upon
the Federal Goverment. Iu future no citizen
of the South will be released without
taking
the oath of allegicuce to the
Souther^ Con-

federacy.

The business of blockade running is resumed
at Charleston. Hardly a week passes but one
or two vessels run in.
Over 10,000 negroes
are engaged on the fortifications of Charleston.
The President has received a dispatch stating that Colonel Ijahlgreu reached Williams-

burg Monday moruiug.
The World's dispatch

says that our relations with France are in a very critical condition.
Persons from the South report a strong
force sent from Atlanta aud Macon to Montgomery on the advance of Gen. .‘Sherman becoming known; 10,000 negroes were set to
work on the fortifications.
From Tennessee.

Knoxville, Tknn., March 0.
The county elections yesterday passed off

quietly.

The whole number of votes

iu
Knoxville was 201, against an average vote in
peace times of 700, making allowance for
absentees iu the army and elsewhere. The
vote is larger than was
anticipated iu the

learn tliat more than half of the
stock for the Dry Dock has been taken
up
aud the books will positively be closed on or
before Saturday next. If the ballunce of tbe
taken

before that time,
the present signers will take what remains.
That we are to have a Dry Dock is now a

fact, beyond

all

peradventure.

A vote of 100 was

but every man doelb what he
with his own, when he can.

pletselh

New Books.—Hall L. Davis has received
pamphlet edition of tbe Life of Gen.
Butler, published by T. B. Peterson & Bros.,
the

Philadelphia. Also, Thackeray’s Irish Sketch
Book. Laws and Principles of
Whist, by
Cavendish.

jy-The Agent

for the sale of

liquors

for

medicinal aud mechanical purposes,
reports

having sold, during the last year, various kinds
of liquors, to the amount of $2025.03, the net
profits of which were $117.18.
Uyit
aid of the

will be seen that the

suffering loyalists

subscription in
Tennessee,

of East

amounts to about $7000. There is still an opportunity for olliers to subscribe to this most

worthy object.
sarrt will be

by an additional adverti&edmeut under the head of Ordinance office,
that the time of proposals for horse
equipments has been postponed to the 20th iust.
seen

polled

in a

district aud Sevier county against

neighboring
a

usual vote

of 170.

There is nothing new iu army affairs, except
the capture at Chilhawel Mountain of
sixty
rebels by the 4tli Indiana cavalry.
A brigade of rebel cavalry dashed into our
lines to day at Mussy Creek, but were haudsomely repulsed. We took several prisoners.

MAINE

LEO1S LAT 0 BE.
Augusta, March 7, 1804.
SENATE.

Head and assigned—An act to establish the
compensation of the County Treasurer of
Cumberland County; an act relating to prisoners in the
county of (Sagadahoc; resolve authorizing the Treasurer of State to procure a

steel-lined safe.

HOUSE.

Improvement.—The old building on Exchange street, formerly occupied by tbe late
Dr. Hearsey, is being raised and rejuvinated. It is too valuable a lot for such a build-

ing

cast

country districts.

t#~We

fixed

PAPER*.

——^

Treasurer.

stock should not be

Concord, N. H., March a
Returns from oue hundred and fifty-six
towns give Gilmoie 5924
majority. Council
all Union. In the Senate, 10 Union and 2
copperheads. In the House, 75 Union majority.
F

Banville, Ga.
Wew York. March 8.
XTTwo Union soldiers who
escaped from the
Danville, Ga., prison, inform the Cincinnati
limes that the entire number of
prisoners in
that prison, estimated at the
beginning was
about 4,500, of whom about 500 had
died.—
The small pox had been for some
time previous to their
escape quite severe, aud some of
its victims were found dead in
the prison, having beeu without medical attendance.

Concord, N. H„ March 8.
The vote of the principal towns is as follows: Manchester, Gilmore 1737, Harrington
1134; last year, Gilmoie 995, Eastman 1359,
Harriman 507. Concord, Gilmore 141X8, Harrington 898; last year, Gilmore 1015, Kastman,
91S, Harriman 328.
Nashua, Gilmore 950,

New York, March 8.
letter from Aurora,
Nebraska,
about
noon, an armed guard
•.r.od*y,
Sx5V
of the Citizens
Safety Committee marched to
tbe County jail, and took out
John Daly, Jas.
Buckley, James Manterson, and John Mc-

Mr. Wilson introduced a bill for the better
of the Quartermaster General’s
Referred to the Military Committee.
Oil motion of Mr. Lane, of
Kansas, a resolution was adopted directing the committee
on the Pacific Railroad to
inquire into the expediency of constructing a railroad from Fort
Eeavenworth to Lawrence, Kansas.
Mr. Powell called up the joint resolution requesting the Secretary of War to transmit the
report aud evidence of the military commission ol which Geu. McDowell was
president.
Mr. Wilson opposed the call for these
papers, as they were necessary to be withheld
that they might be used in the
prosecution of
officers who were culpable.
The resolution was informally
passed over.
Tbe special order was then taken
up, it bethe
amendment of Mr. Brown to the bill
ing
to promote enlistments.
Mr. Brown proceeded to address the Senate
at length in support of bis amendment and
the
freeing of slaves as a war measure, and stated
the existence of power to free them in Congress and the Executive.
Mr. Brown concluded his remarks in favor
of a general emancipation
policy at a quarter
past three o’clock.
Mr. Wilson called up the bill
equalizing the
pay of soldiers.
Mr. Davis offered an amendment,
providing
that the District Courts shall
appoint a commissioner to determine the value and make
awards to loyal owners for slaves taken into
the service.
Mr. Davis’ announced his intention to address the Senate to-morrow on the ainendmert.
The Senate went into executive
session, and

subsequently adjourned.

Mr. Williams of Augusta, from the Committee on finance, on order on the
expediency of assessing a State Tax of $1,320,000, reported an approximate estimate as follows,
viz.:
Ordinary expenses of the State Government for 1804,
$300 000
Aid to families for the year 1804,
0003)00
War purposes,
50 000
Public debt falling due in
37 U00
1805,

lut.

on

present public debt,($400,000);

int.on contemplated loan($2,000,000);
the said iuterest payable in 1805,

The report

was

accepted.

204,000

$1,251,000

Mr. Bradbury of lioilis, offered an order instructiug the Committee on the Judiciary to

report forthwith a bill now before said Committee. entitled an act relating to compensa-

tion aud duties of Secretary of State.
Mr. Williams of Augusta, suggested that
the committee had not yet had an opportunity
to examine and discuss the merits of the bill
referred to.
The order was tabled.
Bill an act additional to an act to secure the
safety and convenience of travellers on railroads, passed in 1843, reported from Committee on the Judiciary, was on motion of
Mr. Williams of
Augusta, tabled and ordered
to be printed.
Passed to be engrossed—An act to authorize the town of
Wiscasset to aid In the construction ol the Kennebec & Wiscasset Railroad ; an act to iucorporate the Lovell Mutual
fire

Insurance

Company,

.,

amendments, Including three
millions of dollars for transportation, and
$18,500,000 for regular supplies of the Quartermaster's department.
Owing to disagreements on other
amendments, the bill will he

returned to the Senate.
The House resumed the consideration of
the bill authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to sell from time to time, at his discretion, any gold coin in the Treasury over and

above the amount which, in his
opinion, may
be required by Government for the
payment
of the interest on the public debt and for
other purposes.
Several amendments were
offered and rejected.
Mr. Boutwell's amendment, heretofore of-

fered. was adopted as a substitute for the original bill. It merely authorizes the Secretary

of the Treasury to anticipate the
payment of
interest ou the public debt from time to time.
The bill increasing the rank of Provost

Brigadier was passed.
was passed providing that
chap-

The bill
lains shall not lose their pay when absent on
leave or by sickuess or as prisoners, and
providing pensions of $g0 per month if disabled
in the service.
A bill was reported securing homesteads to
soldiers and sailors on confiscated rebel lauds.
Ordered to bo printed.
Mr. Schenck. ol Ohio, reported from the
Military Committee a bill to drop unemployed
Major and Brigadier Generals, Ac.
Mr. Schenck advocated and Mr. Cox, of
Ohio, opposed the present consideration of the
bill.
Its consideration was postponed until Tuesday next. Adjourned.

Report'd Movemente of Gen. Sherman.
New Yokk, March 8.
The following is from the Nashville Union
of Saturday: “Reliable information from (fen
Sherman up to the 2d, is of a highly satisfactory character. It is brought by a gentleman

who left Montgomery on that day aud arrived
in this city hist night. After
occupying Meridian, a part of our force were seut as far
South as Quitman, but it returned again to
the main body as soon as it
accomplished its
object, which was to destroy a portion of the
railroad and create consternation at Mobile
and cause a concentration of the rebel lories
there, to have them out of the way of our progress eastward.
Haviug concentrated his
army again, Gen. Sherman proceeded iu the
direction of Deinopolis, on the Toinbigbee
river, which place it reached and occupied on
the 22d, that portion of Polk's forces which
held the town, retiriug on his approach at a
distuuce from the railroads. Geu. Sherman
finds plenty of corn and potatoes to subsist
both animals and men, but where these articles could be carried otr by the rebels, the
country is stripped. The lack of wagons and
the bad condition of the railroad track, however, has protected farmers thus far, and our
troops are subsisting on the fat of the laud.
No stealing is allowed aud no foraging save
by authorized parties, who issue certificates of
indebtedness, payable when parties prove
their loyalty.
After occupying Ilemopolis,
Gen Sherman immediately proceeded ou his
eastern march iu the direction of Selma.
JFrom Washington.

Washington. March tj.
more

than 100 nomi-

nations to be Assistant Adjutant Generals,
with the rank of Captain, and the following
among others, with the rank of Major: Chas
H. Howard, of Maine, with Gen. Howard.
Lieut. Geu. Grant, accompanied by his son,
and Gen. Rawlings and Col. Comstock, of his
staff, arrived here this evening. While quietly taking diuner at his Hotel, a gentleman
rose and announced to the four or five hundred guests present at the tables, that
they
lia.l among them the hero of
Vicksburg,
whereupon the diners all rose to their feet and
enthusiastically welcomed him with shouts
aud waving of handkerchiefs.

elected.

for 900,000

men

Gold advanced to 1114 U-4 on the
defeat of Mr. Stebbin’s gold bill.

news

of the

Supervisor Booth, of Brooklyn, who has
returned from Washington, has
officially

just

informed the Board of Supervisors that a call
for two hundred thousand more men would
be

couuty iu the

forthcoming

diiift.

K

OF

Trunk
I ruuk

Straps,

trimming!,
Flnamelied Cloth,

Medicine Trunks,

ALSO,

J. L. BRACKETT.

feb!5 dim
TIIE

PUBLIC !

Having
kindly

Exchange Street,
public,

well

a*

a*

hit*

nu-

N'kw York, March 8.
I turns from
only 48 towns have been received up to this hour,
including this city,
the majority in' favor of
allowing soldiers to
vote, is 24,USUI; it is estimated that the total
maionty will reach over 50,000.

rviil in all style*. A handsome
^dios' Saloon,
for the purpose, is fitted up up-stair*; where attentive ladle* will be in attendance. The public i* kindly reuuesteJ to give him a call, a* we are sure he will
*ati*f all. Therefore COMB OKU, t OMK ALL !
mch3 alw

bt,t*

Canada" a

xollo£e;u£«rn
.Wheat—active
Corn—Armor;

JO;

ft

PORTLAND.

*-d

48,tX» bushels; Mixed Western
Yell.w Jersey
7 12!**
*

84&1

in More 1
88,
juthorn 1 3t»u 1 31.

sit)wri‘fe“'cxntda 89;swi;
B^eef—sleady;

7

sales ECO bbls; Country

,1;°rM,r.rnpr' 84,(8
d-' ndi°9 t?! /**?!

l '"'19 00 lor old and
It,
d° ntW

24

1660 bbls;

mess

do 93

new

6

mess

22

S)

2.7(0,22 CO

Cut Meals in muth-tate
request: sales 1176 Vpkgs.
*
Shoulders 9j@10. llaius 111*13;
Macon—firm.
and steady; sales 2900 bbls at

13jvg

H5,u!4,Zrfirm;

4

New Orleans 12J&14J;
Muscovado 1^13}c.
Coffee—firmer.
Molasses-quiet; sales by auction 395 bbls New Orleans at 64} c£i6J.
Leather—firm.
Naval Stores—quiet and firm.
Oils—firm; Petroleum a shade easier;
»t

bbl8:.cr"d()
at
Freights

CORNER

Jtcio d&w3ro

Stock Market.
N*w York, March 8.

J

Canton Company.01
Cumberland Coal Company preferred. 88
Uuicksilver Mining Co...‘
61
New York Central,...
jo-j

.UHH 117*
preferred.I!! 1081

Michigan

Southern guaranteed.
IIlinois Central scrip,.

143
lf64

Michigan Southern..a!!!!!!!!. lOS*
Cleveland k Pittaburg.
119

Chicago.!!!!!!!..118J
ifo*

sou.

Uarleiu.
Reading.

yoji

141*

Cleveland k Toledo..!!.148;
Chicago k Rock Maud....!!!.1254
Milwaukic k Prairie DuChien..Hi!.*!!!!! 73

lturliugtou k Ouincy,.
Alton k Terre llaute.

III! 1441

-r.1

Toledo k Waba.-h.
Pittsburg. Fort Wavne and Chicago,.
Chicago k Xoith Western.

ggi

H J28*

Wanted One Hundred
Ordinary Seamen

to be $1500.

The goods

Police oflice.

were

carried to the

A

large quantity was also seized in auother place last
uiglit. There are several vacant ceils in our
Couuty jail, for that
class of thieves, aud they will he
very likely to
be occupied.
SyArtizaus and workmen obtained by Mr.
Edward Shaw, through an Emigrant

Birmingham.

Agency,

See advertisement.

At

Look!

who ha* had twenty-five years

Malden Dye House,

PORTLAND

mch7 t20#

Colley,

Burnham &

Cabinet Makers ami I

itholsterers,

4
prepared to do all kinds of Cabinet and Upl\. holatery work, at the shortest notice. 411
kinds of
HE

Furniliire, Lonnies

A' Mattresses

hand—
—-Constantly
The public are invited to call nud
on

N. B.
moh4

at

dtf

examine.

»

42•> Bounty for Nine Months' Volunteers,
4100 Bounty lor Soldiers wounded in Buttle.
obtain #25 Bounty for Niue
prepared
Moath’i* Volunteers, who voluuteeivd under
WE
act of
1$62.
of
arc

to

July,
charged on account

Bounty

#100 for Soidiers disof tr mini* received in battle obtained (if papers ou file are corn et) in three ireeks
time
Special attention given to the collection of
Prize Money, and claims against Government.

mch8

SWEAT & CLEAVES,
CounsellorH at Law,
dtf
No 117, Mid '!« 81
Mussey's Bow.

NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS.
ok

Portland, Treasurer's 1

Office. March 7, 1864.
I
is hereby given that, in accordance with
-.1
an ordinance of the City, a list of taxes assessed upou residents, amounting to FIVE DULLA US and upwards, remaining unpaid on

WEDNESDAY,
be published in

one

inchH d2t

Dth

iast.,

of the daily papers of tho
URN BY P. LOUD,

Treasurer and Collector.

the

Scarcity

b Y E HOUSE,

of Labor.

S1DD0NS intending
MB.Europe early
in April, will be
J.

Copartnership.
fit HE undersigned bave this day formed a CoA partnership under the
style of Colley, Burnham A Co., and will continue the Furniture Business at the old stand, 368 Congress St.
J. C. COLLEY,
T. W BURNHAM.
W. H. COLLEY.
Portland, March 1st, 1SC4.
meld! d3w

To Let.
iu second story of store No. li» Middle
street, over store occupied bv Samuel Kulte

OFFICE

SAMUEL HANSON.

4

CORNER OR CONGRESS AND Eli! STREETS
respectfully announce to the citizens ol
Portland and vicinity, that he hat permanently located in thia city. During the eleven month*
that we have been in town we have cured some ol
the worst forms of disease iu per>ons who have tried
other forms of treatment in rain, and
curing patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured ? To answer this question
we will say that all that do not
-tay cured, we will
doctor the second time for
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for
twentyone years, and is also a regular graduated
physician
Electricity is
adapted to chronic diseases
in the form or nervous or sick headache;
neuralgia
in the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,when
ia the acute stages or where the longs are not
fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ol the spiue, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigesand liver complaint, piles—we cure
tion,
every oase that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the ohest, and all forms of female

II.

to return

palsy

to

ceive Commissions to
of workmen for such
utand in need of hands. Mr. Sbfdou will be in Portland, ou Monday the 14th. and will cell upon auy
parties who may iutcrtncdatciy express a desire to see
him. Mr. Siddous' address is No. 3 Cambridge St.

mchSdlw

Wednesday.

01.

March

wnrutori

an

^arie*

woolen Note, plain ribbed Balmorals' a
good
ty. Also Worntf(t%Ui\ Famey ilood%, sewin? nilkn
linen
and cotton

Threads, velvet

Gibbons'

and belt

hoods, braids, trimmings, sacks, sonta*-, bodices’
tassals, cuffs, collar-, ruffling, veils, shawls hair
netN, pins, e’astics: also skirt material,
eylcttin*
machine, spangling machine, s-wing machine
stoves, chairs, counter cates, tablea, desks. Ac.. Ac’
fc 8tkout, Assignee.
td*
HENRY BAILEY k CO.. Anct ra.

clock t. M., on the premises, a
woodcu house on Congress strict, near tha
lot recently purchased
by the city.
House to be removed* Terms at sale
HENRY BAILEY A CO..
n
,llw
Auctioneers.

one

story

Observatory, on

_Inctl<

Furniture at Auction.
Saturday. March 12th, at 10 o'clock A. M at
ON office.
Household Furniture, including< arpets

**arlor Chairs, Tabl.a, Bedsteads!
X0?’
Beds, Mattresses and Bedding, Looking Glasses
Koreans Chamber 8etts, Star*«, Curtains,
Crockery!
i(lass, Woorren, Stone aud Tin Ware, and Cutlery
a flue old fashioned Side Boards,
Ac., Ac.
At If o’clock, 1o barrels Hour.
mch5 td»
HENRY BAILEY A CO.. Anct ra.

WANTS, LOST, FOUND
Wanted.
to rent, a house
pleasantly sitoated
fonteuient for on., ur two .moll families
Address A M I*
Box 348 P O
meh8 edit

WANTED

Waoled

Immediately.

good Carriage I'sintsr.; Two good Curan
TWOTrimmer*:
Two Blacksmith helper, aid finish-

Also, two or three boys, to team Blacksmithing aud Painting, sternly employment and good
wage, guaranteed to all. Apply at 302 and 104
Congress St., Portland Me.
J. M. KIMBALL A CO.
.....
■neb,
d3two
er*

Lost.

August, package of paper- belonging to
LAST
Co. B. 26th Maine Ueg't,
lost
this cite
we

meeting of tho

Cape Elizabeth Steam Ferry Co., for the choice of
Qltioera, and other business will be held at the counting room of Joseph \V. Dyer, in Portland, on Monday, March 14, l8o4, at 10 o'clock in the forcuoou.

LoM.
Friday March 4tli, a Hudson Bay Sable

ON

OKU.HAAXF

OFFICE,
Dki'abtmmt,
1864.

PROPOSALS will bo received by this Department
until TUESDAY, March 15, at 4 P. M., lor the delivery, at the following Arsenals, of 1IORSE EuUIPMEN 1'S, United State* Cavalry pa .tern, as herein-

alter specified
At the New York Arsenal, 8,000 sets.
At the Franklord Arsenal, 5,000 sets.
At the Alleghany Arsenal, 6 000 sets.
At the Cincinnati Depot. 3.oOOsets.
At the St. Louis Arm. mil. 3,000 sets.
These seta of Horse Equipment* are to be furnbhed complete, except the horse-brush, curry-cutnb.
lariat picket-pin link, and blanket. The curb and
wateringJbittsmaiLcable iron hardware, and stirrups,
are to
couform strictly in pattern and finish to
those deposited at the Arsenal* above named. The
trees are to be of the regulation pattern, assorted
sizes—not less than 3j|iuche« between the bars ou the
inside of, the pommel, the side bars of hard white
w.od or beech wood, the pommels aud cantles ot
beech, well
together; ad the irons one-tenth or
aii inch thick, and all let into the wood ; to be covered with the best slaughtered cow-hide; all other
covering to be rejected. The trees to bo subject to
inspection during all stages of the luauufac ure, but
the equipments will be inspected at the Arsenal?
wh*re delivered.
Deliveries must be made in lots of not less than
fifty sets per week for all contracts of 600 s ts or under; one hundred sets per week for all contract! of
from 500 up to 1,000 sets; two hundred sets per week
for all contracts of from 1,000 to 2,000 set# ; aud five
hundred set* per week f »r all contracts of from 2,000
to 6,000 sets.- The first delivery to be made on the
2d dav of Apifl, 1864.
Failure to make deliveries at a specified time will
subject the contractor to a forfeiture of the number
ho may fail to deliver at that time.
No bids will be considered from parties other than
regular manufacture!s, aud such as ate know n to
this Department to be fully competent to execute in
their own shops the work proposed for.
Bidders will enclose with their bids the written
acknowledgments of their sureties, over tbeir own

put

Each party obtaining a contract will be obliged to
enter into bonds, with approved sureties, fur its
laithfal execution.
Upon the award being made, successful bidders
will be notified, and furnished w ith forms ef contract aud bond
The Department reserves the right to reject any
or all bids, if not deemed satisfactorv.
Proposals will be addressed to 4'Brigadier General
George D. Ramsay, Chief of Ordnance, Wa?hjngton,
D. C, and will be endorsed
Proposal* for liorge
GEO. D RAMSAY,
Equipments.”

Brigadier General,

C. A. STACK POLE, Clerk.
Portland, March 5 1864.
inch7 dtd#

Chief of Ordnance.

The time for
ol proposals under the above
advertisement for Horae Equipment is poitpoued
until the 30th Irrst., aud the first delivery until
April 9th, 18G4.
GEO. D. RAM9AY,
Brig. Gen. Chief of Ordnance.
mold) dtm20

opening

TU5T WHAT EVERY BODY WANTS.
OUR NEW POCKET ALBUM.
( For Soldier and Civilian.)
Holding Sixteen Pictures, is the cheapest and best
Pocket Album ever offered to tin- public.
Seut by mail to any address, post-paid, on receipt
ol seventy-live cents.
It can be filled with pictures (1*1) and seut by in ail
to soldiers in the army, or friends anywhere in Un-

•J

cle Sam's domains at the very trifling sum of Thirty
Ueut* postage. All orders promptly filled Ly
SAMUEL BOWLES A COMPANY.
Photograph Album Maauf*cturer«.
mchS JUfc w3;
bi'uiNioheld, Mas*.

iuch7 d3t*

Wanted to PurvhBM.
dwelling House, suitable for a small family, loeated between Brown and B aokett streets.
Address, stating term*,
BUILDER
mcliT dtf
Portland P O.
A

1%.

Tenement Wanted.
to hire four
WANTED
small family, with
ueut

or five rooms, suitable fog
good water privilege#,
advance if required. Address Tenaat Boa
31t5, Portland Post Office, stating priceand locality
mchS dtf
a
in

Wanted.
.Jobbing House, in Boston, to
SALESMAN
one who can bring s good Cash Trade
A liberal
compensation will be given. Addreae Bo* 3112,
in

a

Boston, Mass.

rochh

in

family that
HOARD
for
gentleman and

New iWolasst-M.
OKUHUDS,
3STIHECES. HEWMOI.AS5KS,
42 BBLS,
I
lauding from Brig Cbarlcna For sale by

GEORGE 8 HUNT,
111 Commercial Street.

feb29 d2w

Notice.
GENTLEMAN who sold a *100 7 3 10th
Treasury Note at a Broker's Office, in this city a
THE

days

since will call at said office, he w ill h» ar
fcblS 3w.

ftoiuethiug to his advantage.

For Sale.
for leather
ONEedgoodsecoud

handed

or

arch 7 U3two

a

n

_“ch*

bas

son.

If

0,13,.

no other
Address

boarders,

,‘r.” nt the Frees office.

WANTED 1
1,000 WOMEN,
To

make
and

Army Dcawers.

^KhOshers wanted

in

Also good Pant Basters
the shop to mnkn ARMY

None but good workmen wanted. Apply nt the
in h'iiKK 8TRRKT BLOCK, over the store
do*r north of Tolford's. No work
given ont or
taken in Monday forenoons or Saturday afternoons.
8. W. IIUNTINUTUN.

one

Jtf_

Sewing machine adaptcloth work,
J. M. KIMBALL ft CO.

Wanls'd.

ESS ELS not

over 600 tons Register, to loed
Cnsno * hind)as to United Kingdom at advanced ratee/rreo/ tear risk,
THAYER k PEABODY.
e.o.
fcb2J
134 State St
Boeton.
v

..

dtmchlO_

WA M T E
and

Women to sell

a New Article, unsurfor economy and convenience- used
family. Agents making S3 to 66 per
Samples sent free by mall for 23 Cents. Ad-

MENpassed

in every

day.

Are*-

L. DKKSsKR,

feb20 3w*

Box 132

Portl»nd, Me.

lHalrimonial.
Snbseriber would be pleased to enter into
THEcorrenpomience
with
rvnpectable and ia,
some

telhgent j uuug Lady of Maine with a view to marriA*«. Am six feet in height, of light complexion*
and of good habit*. Ple*ae address
ROBERTS.
O. M.
n
Dpf. 3d Brigade, 1st, Div, 3d Cores,
D.

'J-E

Headquarters

Wssbingt-h.

c-

feb27thd3w.»

FOR SALE & TO LET.
V

small

$1,800!

dwelling house, with land sufficient for n
good garden, located in the npper part of the

city, will be Hold lor the above amount.
Apply to
PKEXT18S LORINU,
Portland. March 7.
dtf
Daily Press Office.

Beautiful
>

A

_

Sea Shore Residence
lor Sale.
A story and half House, with fonr

and

a

half acres ofrland

an t

fronting

on

the waters of Casco Bay. about a
mill-bo>ond the Marine Hospital.
11 is exactly opposite Diaiuoud Core,
being situated on a bend of the shore reaching

■ iliflF W

into the sea, commands a line view in
every direction, embraring the wile Bay towards
Harps well,
thi- wooded islands directly in front, the Forts
and
Lighthouses, the optu oc«-an through the channel n
portion of Portland Harbor, the hill of Munjov and
toe Marine Hospital.
It is a very desirable place, not
only for a person
of taate, but also for any one following the sea for
a living
There is upon it a cove suitable to Iny n
boat safely, and a * arf noar by.
It must and will be told
very cheaply, aa I am
about to change my place oi residence.

Joshua bucknam.

<>n board Steamer Forest City.
desire also to sell two
building lots near KaadalPa
Corner, in Westbrook. For particulars and terms
of sale
apply to R. (j. York k Son, or to O. F. Dana,
d2m
»

Portland._mch3
For Sale.

A house aud lot contaiug two acres of land
III and orchard thereon,
situated on
•■the read lending from Windham Hill to Great
Falls, aud about titty rods from the Meeting House,
and twenty-live rods from the Post office. Good
and coovouient buildings will be sold on easy terms,
for further particulars, euquite of the subscriber.
O. P. uaskkll.
Windham March 3, 1864.
inch', dSl wlw

pleasantly

Sale* ltoom to Let.
spacious aud desirable Salt s Boom to let on the
second floor in the new KVANS BUILDING
ou Middle St., it applied for immediately.
WARREN SPARROW,
mehS dtf
No. 74 Middle St., cor. Exchange.

A

Tor Sale.
located lot
desirably
heirs or the late

of land bloucinf to the
John West, on which the
house was recently burned, situated on Kore street,
V* 21. and running back to SumorrSt. K.uonire ol
Ed w aid Howe, at the rooms of his son, Mr. Georgs
M Howe. No 112 Middle street up stairs.
March 4,1864.
mch6 Sweod

V

For Snlo.
House and large lot of land on the corner
fpHK
1
Monument aud Wafrrviile Streets in
wtll

of

Portland,

sold st a bargain, to close an eeUto, if
application i< made before the tenth of March next.
S. L CARLETON.
Inquire of
ftb23 d3w
No. 80 Middle Street.
be

H

IF

Victo-

r ue.
Whoiver will return the -ame to No. 48
Park street shall be suitably rewarded.

rooms

Who have oold hands and feet; weak mi ost ch.
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache;,
dUiiuess and swimming in the head, with
indigestion tnd constipation or the bowels; pain in the side
and baek; lencorrbma, (or whiteei: failing of the
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus and
nil that long train os diseases will dud in fclectrloity a sure means of core. For painful menstruation
too profluo menstruation, and all of those long line
of troubles with young ladies, Klectricity is a certain
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.
tar We have au Electro-Chemical Apparatus lor
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, such as
Mereary, Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff Joints, weak bucks, and various other difficulties, the direct cause of which in
nine cues out of ten. is the effect of poisonous
drugs,
can be restored to natural strength and
vigor by the
ate of from live to eight Baths.
Office hours from 8 o'alock A. II. to 1 r,ff.;U
8; and7 to 8 F. k.
Consultation Free.
|ylt isedt

few

m

the United State- Hotel nod Railroad
Wharf, foot of Mtale 8t. 1 ho Under will confer a
favor by leaving the um< at this office.
Portland, March 7th.
metiTdlw
betwecu

Wanted.

By Bleotrioity

CAPE ELIZABETH STEAM FEKUY' CO.
The annual

auction

oomplaints.

to

rehappy
obtain artizans and othercla>st s
Portland muuufactories as may

Boston.

at

°r "** Sk'r“ <■*
»r?at varietv
I" kid. -Ilk
Wait,
andtWd^n^L’ortP°rtfr"[
mt'iit, Ladies aud Misses silk cotton

WOULD

signatures.

BOUNTIES & PRIZE MONE\\

will

Preble amt Portland Streets.
CS^Odico, No 87 Exchange street,
febtieodilm*
A. FOSTER,

feblS eodtf

Co.,

368, Congress Btreet,

city
Barretts

of

Enquire of

of

Jkwklky, Fakcy (Ioods and Toys, which will be
almost given away for Thirty Days.
HTNow is the time to buy.

the

ami comes highly recommended
by the
w.ll lake charge of the
Dyeing department

Look!

Dresser is in Town Again !
hi* old «laud. 'JU Kxcli»nt?<' Street. A
Urge lot

‘\TOTlCE

NOTICE.
SIMMONS,
MU.experience
in

und Lan-lsmt-n.

Naval Rendezvous foot of Evthango St.
febltfdiiw
J. I*. UKATH, Commanding.

City

....

Seamen,

to

Look!

\y

E sball sHl

Electrician,

Clapp’s Block,

War

United States Navy!

5*1

2tyJ Officers Burnham and Floyd seized a
large quautUy of the “Bohemian” goods yesterday, as they were being carried into a
house in this city. The amount is
supposed

UrTbEMIIVD,

Wabuisuto!!, Fdruar} 23,

PORTLAND.

to

m
Second
Board.— Stocks weak.
American Gold.
leg;
United State* 5-20 lupous,.llu

corner

GROCERS,

PORTLAND PIER,

Ibion F. Harris, 1
enj. K. Harris I

Apply

in

BROTHERS,

sales 1660

31ffi?2c; refined in bond 49; do tree

No. 11

COMMERCIAL STREET,

Liverpool-active; flour IsTjd;
2
6
grain
wheat in ship Laps.
Wool-quiet: sales 3 (Ofbales Cape at 3ba40c; 60o
do Last India 33o, and 500 do Alricau at about
83c.

Galena k
Hud

W,
137 Middle Street.

WHOLESALE

Gd for

Erie

styles

new

AND CAPS.

HATS^

HARRIS

sales at 88 for state and oo*/

02e for W estern.
Rice—quiet and steady.
Sugar—firm; sales 837 hhds

day

feb27 d4wi*

,llei Ohio 27(^31 c: State 32&37c.

."hiskey—nnsottled;

every

S II A

■

a*ia 10*prim#

l^l.nrd—quiet

receiving

am

00<a

prime mess21 00*21 60bttJeri‘' option, for June',

uew;

I

SPRING

su,e

DR. W.

Medical

LADIES

higher: sales SO.OflO bush
Uucago spring 1 61al 03; Milwankic Club 1 03sil 64;
r-: A,nbPr Milwaukee
»1 ,7b“’1
g,,‘
W,““ du

!Sf K“d Jer.“Jeir66
sales

THE AFFLICTED!

Oak Sireet, between Congress and Free Sts.,

ORNAMENTAL

PLAIN AND

and lc

shipping
1
do

TO

STUCCO AND MA8TIC WORKERS,

PLASTERERS,

shfde firmer:

KX,r“ 6 9°®7 °°:

7, to commence at 7] o’clock.
e tickets, 15 cents; Tickets for the
coarse,
GO cents—to be had at the stares of
Btiley k Notes.
H. Packard, II. L. Davis, 8. II.
Colesworthy. Lowell
k Sent4*r, aud at the door.
inch* dCt

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lume aiul the lusy
leap with Joy, and move with the agility aud tlastioity of youth; the heated braiu ia cooled; the froet*
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the cicciileuti of mature lite
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
an active circulation maintained.

»

?“d
<Ih!nd7

Doers opon at

constipation

OYSTERS.
x

BHOW.\ A CHOCKEK,

»8 bbls; sales 14,000 bbls: Slate
State 6 43*8 00; Ex«‘S2!K8j,b*,,fri Suher
V Chol?C -* X»7 15; Koun(1 Hoop
• 86*9 60;
9“®ho,°«d»
Superfine Western e _ao 50; Extra do
699*7 30; Southeru without
change; sales ,60 bbls; Mixed to good 7*7 73: Kan-

Thursday Evening,

March 10th at the Uuivcrsaiist Church, corner of
Congress and Pearl streets.
Siibjert of the Vint Lecture— Ireland and the
Irish

perfectly

premises

inform the

Ikle
Hoop Whirl., Olore.,
d H,,d *-«n‘'»<;ooda at
Auction.

nothing'

WELANDER,
leaded the

Nos. 14 & 16

ware, Cook

a

And all styles of I Julies' and Cents' Skatss and
and Straps, many other style goods to numerous to
mention, all ot which wecan sell at pricer to suit customers.
Being manufacturers of most of these goods, we
shall take especial pains to give our customers reliable goods, and as low as can be bought elsewhere.
All orders by mail promptly attended to
(3T CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK.

G. L.

»od

oi

AH-IgtMieN

FIRST LECTURE,

Leather Valises,
Enamelled Valises,
Canvass Valises,

DCIIAN.

Tin

aid
Mir?

together with a genkitchen Furniture. Uou»e open
£.aWOrtUieiUr early,
L>r examination
of sale.
niorniug
mchSdM. HENRY C. BAILEY 4CO., Auc neon.

EATON, of Boston,

UNIVERSALIST CHURCII.

Neat's

Sheep Valises
Composition Valises,

R.

Instructive,

VALISES.

Sole L ather Valises,

J.

and

Will be delivered at the

Euaiuclled Bags,
Ladie!’ Travelling Bags.
Ladle!’Morocco Bi^i
°
Ladies’ Reticules,
School Sa ebels,
Shawl straps.

Trunks,
Money Trunks,

European Lectures,

Rev. E. A.

8

Carpet Bags,

Hand

OCEAN!

-BY-

Constitutional A mend incut.

made,

and that the draft would be enforced. He was informed by Secretary Stanton, who advised him to keep on recruiting,
as all the
overplus would be credited to the

soon

Street,

friends, that he is prepared to open his establishment at noon to day. March 3d. Ihe principal features of the extabiismcnt will be

to l,e Made.

New Yokk, March 8.

Four

THE

Anecdotal, Amusing

Leather Haversacks,
liailroad Bag!,
Fockct Bags?

Zinc Trunk!,
Imitation I'runks,
Folio Trunks,
Kansas Trunk!,
Racking Trunks,

would

Nesc York Market.
Nkw York. March 8.
44

O V E It

Leather
Leather

TO

Proprietro.

Another Call

N

merous

ficiency bill, and agreed to the amendment
discussed yesterday, for medicine and medical
attendance for negro refugees, commonly callad contrabands, $:j."»,000,and rejected the
pending amendment thereto, and restricting the
expenditure to those who are or shall be actually in service.
The House concurred in the larger number

IT

French trunks,

Y.\

The House then went into Committee of the
Whole on the Senate's amendment to the de-

The Senate confirmed

R

Sole Leather Trunks,
Ladles’ Trunks,
Jenny Lind Trunk!,
Sbcot Iron Trunks,

for

Svha.isk, N.
March 8.
I he charter election here
to-day resulted
in the choice of the
entire Uuion ticket except Overseers of the Poor. Five Union .Supervisors and Aldermen, out of
eight, and
three out of four of the School
Commissioners,
were

febl8 d4w.

MANUFACTURERS

T

Municipal Election..

Military committee.

to

Bombay

Maultnaiu about the middle of
January,”

March II, 1864,

which occasion there will he 1G dances. Dane*
ing music by Chandler’s Quadrille Baud. Promenade music by the Brass Baud.
rickets 25 cents to all parts of the house, to be had
at the door.
mch7 td

RRY8,

165 Middle

by the
say that Gen. Sherman aud his
all
there.
army
The steamer Fanny, from
Memphis
F
7th,
brought 240 bales of cotton.
1 he election in
Memphis passed off quietly,
resulting in the choice of a majority of the
conservative candidates.

N>-w York, March 8.
.pi
Ibel ommerciai Advertiser
says : “Advices received in this
city from Bombay January
2Stb, state that it is feared that two oilier
American ships, the Southern
Rights and Naples, have fallen victims to the pirate Alabatna.

BIND,

HALL,

-ON-

Friday Evening,

IK IU V & BUUkETT

Cairo, III., March 8.
steamer Summary, from

Probable Captures by the Alabama.

BRASS

part

House ut Auction.
at auction, on
8atnrday, March
o

Will be given at

155 Middle St.

is

*

BEKKV

LANCASTER

YORK,

P E

From Memphis.

Ibese vessels both Ieit

CAMP

consisting in

and uil Carperc
Bureau,
Matresscs; two Chamber sets
Uard aud Kxteusiou
"„urk'
/ aloes
nofa. Parlor chain anil
Whatnot. P.aay Chair In Damark.Rockers, Ottoman
Crockery, (Hass'

shali se'l
WE 12th.
at 3

Under the direction of

On

'slAX,

■*>,-'engefs

g£~

Promenade Concert

OAFS!

Feb. 18 1804.

icksburg fid,

lf‘olure t0 commence at 7] o’clock.

«KA«»

-AT-

Francisco, March 7.
ti
r
The funeral
of the late Rev. Thomas Starr
took
King
place yesterday and was very imposing. The assemblage of people was greater
tliuiym any similar occasion for years. All
the Christian
denominations, and the Masons
and military,
participated; the Governor aud
the principal Federal and State
ofiicials, were
present, and miuute guns were fired duriim
"
the service.

Mr. Kasson presented the resolutions of the
Iowa Legislature in favor of soldiers who
have been discharged iu
consequence of
wounds or disabilities, being employed in situations which they are competent to till under the Federal government, and
heartily endorsing the policy of paying soldiers and sailors of African descent the same as is
given to
whites for similar service.
Referred to the

Marshal

NEW

Funeral of Iter. T. Starr
Kiay.

\

at

Jnch"*td1>en

STYLES,

&c,

GO cent*; slorle tickets >5
**0o*fc,ores aud Paine’s Music

course

l4alC at t*,e

.1 ust received from

ler will retain them.

...

ror

tit ore

—oOo—

godsend to this department, and may accomplish more than twice or three times their
number oi infantry. 1 feel certain Gen.
But-

organization
department.

Tickets for the

BONDJSj

!>•» MIDDLE STItEET,
feb26 d4w

HAT'S

GOUGH, ESQ.,

MISS EVANS,
Wednesday Evening, March 16th.

-AT-

!$PIUY<;

MALL !

Opening lecture by

WEAR,

Sr

the

Two bv the young aud taientsd Mi»*
Kvan>, from
Lugland, aud one by

JOHN B.

-*OR-

house

Fa?'
of Brussel I?

steads lied, and

,r“i>
Library Association, Stove,
Ht!??*’ Refrigerator.
K1?0*' Wooden’
Sc,»c

NEW CITY

FURNISHING GOODS!

iture

tlireepiy; chamber,

;

i«

r-,C!!16'

o'clock A. II ,t llousc vo
street, occupied by L. II. litcomb, all the
in Said

rose

-AT-

-AND-

New York, March 8.
,,,,
^, .* onilnert'ial s Fortress Monroe letter
ol the 5th says Gen. Peck is
bested at Newbern, and nearly every post in North Carolina.
Gen. Kilpatrick s veteran
horsemen are a

March 8.

Mercantile

c U O T IX JiJ

ROLLINS

Oentccl Furniture nt
Aaetion
shall sell at auction on Wcdncsduv u.„i
ai In

-ON-

glrtn under the management ol

SALES.

WE
n

tbmpenawoe
Will
l.e

-OF-

GENTS’

AUCTI ON

A COURSE OF THREE
LECTURES

LATEST STYLES

Xeicbern Again Besieged.

SENATE.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
S E. a.

-OF THB-

Dowell,

XXXVIII OONGfiESS—First 8ession.

.

SPRING OPENING

A recent

alias
Three-Angered Jack, charged
with the murder of W.
Johnson in this
city, just one week ago, and banged them on
gallows erected in front of Armory Hall.”

..n

MISCELLANEOUS.

at

Murderers T.ynehed.

Harrington C82; last year, Gilmore 825, Kastman 704, llurriman 20.
Dover, Gilmore 890,
Harrington 508; last year, Gilmore 755; Kastman o47, Harriman 40.
Claremont, Gilmore
041, Harrington 205; last year, Gilmore 559,
Eastman 197, Harriman 51.
12.30 A. M.—One hundred and
fifty-five
towns give Gilmore 30,177, Hamilton
24,292,
scattering 89; Gilmore's majority 5885.

Washington,

Prisoners

I'«ion

Prf»is Ileport.)

Frost, Merchant Tailor,

to be found in another column of our paper.
He has the finest lot of goods we have seen
out. If any one has doubts on the
subject,
amine for himself.

KVENIN6

squadron.

Mayor McLellan received the, following
terse dispatch from Portland,Oregou to which
he promptly replied:
Portland, Oregon,March 8th.
To Mayor Portland, Me.:—Portland of the

[8pecial Dispatch to the Press.]
New Htsiupsliire Election.

of the Senate's

BY TELEGRAPH

Places have been obtain-

ed within the past year for 14 children, all of
whom are enjoying the comforts aud advant-

—--

raised

snch action be taken as shall result in furnishing the children a teacher in all branches now
in the

Portland Daily Press.

Associated

Vleksburg.

Philadelphia,

March 8.
A special dispatch to the Bulletin
from Cincinnati to-day says:
“An officer arrived at
Cairo yesterday, direct from
Vicksburg who
corroborates the Confederate stories
regarding
the return of Gen. Shermans
expedition to
Jackson. He says that a portion of Sherman's force is marching
already for Vicksburg
with a small army of
negroes, a large lot of
mules, horses, hogs, cattle, Ac. They are the
spoils taken on the way.”

TO THE

large proportion
destroyed. The company enher, we learn, have gone back

raising what does not go adrift. It is said all
the lighter class
freight, including packages of
valuable silks, broadcloths, ribbons, and
general dry goods, will be found all the
way from
f ape Elizabeth to
Cape Cod, The fishermen
along shore will pick up much that is valuable and as they generally have the
reputation
of being honest, it is
hoped the salvage will
satisfy them.
A large force went down to the
neighborhood of the wreck lost evening for the purpose of guarding what might come ashore.
Capt. Webster, with the crew of the U. S. cutter Dobbin,are doing good service in
preventing those disposed from plundering. We
learn that C. F. Hovey, of
Boston, had about
$20,000 worth of dry goods on board the Bo-

Gen. Sherman again Reported at

BY TELEGRAPH

to New York and no further
attempts will be
made except to operate with
diving bells in

ool iai,

The Alms House.—We learn from the annual Report of the Overseers of the poor aud
the Alms House, that there have been admitted to that institution during the last year,

year.

————qp—i ——■■

Steamer Bohemian going to pieces—

127

To l,el,
umbcrland Street. not* occupied
Inquire of
ST. JOHN SMITH.

N<y
nOL'8
by Mr. Isaao lugrraoil
>*b2t dtf

t

STOKE TO LET.
1U Kirary eligible 8* >ro now occupied by Mr. E.
E. Little. unde> Mechanics llali. is to be leased
for a term ot three or live rears. Enquire of
feb‘26 iseodtf
0. L. BAILEY. 43 Exchange. St

1

For Sale.
double brick Hou'c apd lot known as tho
Westbrook 8eminary Female boarding house,
situated on Stevens* Plains, ou the line of the Forest Avcutio Horse Railroad, two miles from this
city.
Lot 8 by IS rods. The premises may be examined
by calling on W. B. Goodrich, Esq., near the prem-

TilE

ises.
For particulars apply to WM. L. SOUTHARD,
No. 78 Commercial street, or E. HAMBLIN. No. 143

Commercial street, Portland,

mch3 <13ij

THE MARKED

York * Cumberltuid Itailroad.

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.

WINTKK AKKANGKUENT8.

tor the

Expressly corrected

Lind.
Km Vig& 1001b.SH @12
sheet ami Pipe.. 13j@14
Mum*.
Itocklaud, cask
110@116
Lumber -From yard.
-Hear Pine, No. 1.938 @ 40
do.
No.2 .37 (g) 30
do.
No. 3. .28(g) 30

PatrHtMb.f .1
ttroooVbbl.

Sliced V
Cored V
Uucored

March 6

Pbebb to

Mr. M. N. ltlCH.

tiv

-2 60®8
«>.
lb.®
V lb.o® 00

:

Shipping Lumber. $23*a25
ftSfSW ^>@62*
6# ®b

Ship.
*pmce.S17@20
Cracker® per bbl.$4 »®00 Hemlock.10@12
Cracker*, *>100..40 ®40c 1 Box Sh'k8,(piuc) 66 fcfi70c
Dlapb’ds, 8ext..814 (a 16
Butter.
P
30 @32
Family *> lb.33 @35cj do.
_

••

ext. 8|@31
Store.26 (©28 Shingle*, Ced.
**
do.
No.l .•S'a.r.’l
Ben mm.
do.
ext.
Pine
bu®b$2
G2©27&
41^ 5
Marrow %*
1 87®1 60
pea.2 02 ®3 76 Laths,Spruce.
do.
Pine.1
2 25
76
60@
Blue Pod.2 6o®2
B

lied Oak Stave*
26 i&30
Candle*.
Mould ** lb-15 f©15J Mol. llbd. Shooks
& Heads,city 2 42 a. 2 50
i©38
Sperm.80
Sugar do. city 226@260
Ckeetie.
do. do. c'try.l50i»J 76
Vermont %> lb
15®)54 ireeu
Co’ysa’d 80^1 00
16
Country.14;®
Country ltiff Mol.
Coal—(He tail.)
11 hd Shook*.. 160t®l 76
12

Portland for Saco River, at
Morrill's
do
Cumberland Mills, do

Saccarappa,

*J*»h.100@120

Chestnut.0 >®
Coffee.
Hack me tack
Java *> lb.41 @42c

|

Capo.34

»36

Tim-

ber, $> tun.10@20

®35

M <>la

|Uo .36i® 30
Cieniuego*
none.
CordaKe.
rinidad. 64 'a; 05
tb
American
.17® 18 ICuba
£3<t5T>
clayed.
Ku*da llemp..21 ©22
do.
do.tart".. 41ft42
Manilla.20j® 21 I
do.Muscovado*'.
23
22®
56@ 68
Boltrope, Kuania
do. Mauilla. 20$® 22 New Orleans.none

Portland Syrup,hhd* none
do.
bbln @ 40
p bbl.*165®175| ^
N nil*..
Drag* mad Dye*.
Alum ** lb.5® Gc CMk.$6 25(gO 60
Aloe*.83 (® 87 la\u v n I Storm.
r (fo re ig n)
|>|bb). 915@18
Arrow Hoot.17 <®40
Borax..32 (©35 Pitch (Coal Tar)..834
Brimstone (roll)... 6®6j liosin.40 @45
I
Bi-Carb. Soda.7i ®<i uriH-iitim ^gal 3 37@360
Onkuu.
Sulphur.0(® 6*
Sal Soda.. 4®4*
®18
Ceueal.

Gorham,
Buxton Centre,
Arrive at

Portland Kerosene
1 lluuiihatOil MAOS

Tartar.40 (©05

Cream

Logwood ex.14® 16
212u22'>
Magnesia .32 ©42 Sperm Winter
Whale,ref. Wint 12s a 130
Indigo. M la.line 150® 175 irand
Hank and
.17c ©18
Madder
Opium....Slli©lli Hay Chaleur *3T> ® 3T
Rhubarb.200® 226 Shore...32 fe3l
Aloohul.1 80® 1 85 Liuaeed.*164®1 bd
Fluid.1 06 $906 Soiled.1 GUjgi «2
Oil.125»1 *(
Saltpetre.12 «©25 Lard
(live

7.40 a.
For

..

fed Lead.
®]4
.2 m
Sapan
PlRNtr.
Bark. 2}@ 2^
3 60@3 G2
©d Sanders...... .3 & 6 1 ’er ton Soft
lard. none.
Dark.
Haven*
@ 62c( (round.700&7 60
Portland, No. 3.1 12@0o0 Provision*.
h go Mess Beef. 814 3 ®16
No. 10. 70@<>0
14i«15
N»vy,S’r,No.3
.HlgjOuO ’ortlaud do.
•'
No. 10 7» goo I •'tl’dext.do.
.16® 17
*ork. extra clear 25 a2ti
ri,k.
Cod large p qut. CCf^ 6> *ork, clear.24 @ 26
22 60 f%23 60
small.6® 6‘ ’ork, mean
Pdflock.4 @4j ’ork. Prime. 19 ®20
found
all
Haddock,.none
lams.l'Ad 13
Hake,
1 itv Smok’d
a,14
Herring,Sfw.r.-t1!.! A: a■
I'radurr,
do. Labrador., none,
do. Scaled |*bx 35540c leef Jpqo’r pft 7 @ 9
18
do. No. 1.26,ft3d
Sggs. 4* doz.17

6.22

.3005337}'

'otatoc*. {»bbl.tl >7®200
Mackerel
bbl.,
Magdaline-20 @25 [ 'hickens...13® 16
8
Bay No. 1.#16 ft I }1 <amb.
Bay No. 2.11.® 12 ( urkies.15 ®17
leeae.14® 16c
Bay No. 3.none
Shore No. 1.16516 ^*al.6 (u.7
"
Rice.
2.10j@llj 1 fice
4> lb.7J@ 8J
Fruit.
Kuna.
Almonds—.Iordan 1> Ih.
Soft Shell.28 @30c 1 ’ortlaud distilled. lOOglOO
Snleralua.
Shelled.46
Currants.16}@ 18f aleratus |> lb.6j(g 9J
Salt.
Citron, new.40 @42
Pea Nuts.S3®3 12 ’urk’s Is., |> hlid.
(8 bus.)....$4 00 ® 4 60
Pigs, common.... 22
New Eleme.......
@ 26 J .iverpool.none
Lemons,$9 box #4 755500( 'adiz.none
Jranges—box $4 25 @6 00{« 'agliari.4G0®460
ir’d Butter Salt. .26 &
Raisins.
Starch.
Bunch f? box 4255
*earl.8 @9
Layer.4 505
Dates.12) ftl4c •otato.4® 44
Prunes new.18} @ 20' Shot 4*100lbs t9l® 10
Floar—Portland insp. >rop.* ® ill
96 5056 76 ‘nek.
Superfine
(®15
Fancy.7 OUo.7 25 Soap.
Extra.7 25 @7 6i I 'amily do.8?@
Double Extra .7 76%8 37 lo. 1.8] ®
Extra Superior 8 50:5# 75 1 loda..10 j®
Western extras 7 2657 62 Maine.]0j®
Ohio extra—7 60@7 76 ( 'astile.12 ®17
Canada No 1
7 26*5,7 50( 'raue’s.
®9i
StLonisKavBrndN 91(510} Spiers.

lb.62®66c
do,94ftloj < a-sia
PatapscoFamily, lljftil<< loves.46 fa 47
Bye*;lour.....9 @ flj < linger,(Kace)....28® 32
Corn Meal.G 50 @7
Buokw't Fl'r *750@8 brl

linger, (Africa)..28 ®82

Bye.1 465 1 60 1
Oat*. 75 @78 1
South Yel.Corn.. 1335135'

32 $85
'?PPe*».
’irnento.26

Grata.

lace.86 ®87
[tit megs.108 a 110
®2G

Sugar,

Corn, Mixed.... 132a/136 « ‘ortlaud A.none
A A.13 dO 00
Barley.10O@l 10. do.
do.
Yellow.... 13( 0
Gunpowder.
Blasting.96® 5} I Ixtra Yellow.none
Rifle ana Sporting.6}@ 8 jl [uscovado. 121® 14
1 [avaua Brown.., liJidlG
Hay.
Presss'd p net T.#22 @23
do.
White., none.
Loose. 2250 @24 > ew Orleans.14 ® 17
*
Hide* mid Skin*.
rushed.18^ 0,181
B. A. Hides.. 285) 29 < ranulated.18| a 18}
Western.21 @ 22 1 owdered.18]®18i
Trim.
Slaughter Hide*.. 7}59c

Calf

Skins.16}@17

I yson.79c® 81
V oung Hyson-70 ® 1

Calcutta Cow—
Slaughtered.. .1 905210.C olong.79 $84
•Green Salt.1 85ft2(>i
do choice_ 90 ®96
Sheep Pelt*, (Jr'n.l 70.al 76j8 >ncbong.95 @100
flops.
Tobacco.
First 8ort, 1863...23 @25 5 sAlO’s best br’ds. 67®70c
Iron.
do.
medial*. .62 @66
Common.f> CouLl
do.
common. 65 ®60
"
Refined .656} h tl f lbs best br’ds. 70 ®76
do.
med.
8^
good.Gf» (Sot
Swede.8}@

Norway....10@10i

do. common... f/>® GO
N atural Leaf, lbs 81®1 26
N avy-pounds.70® 75

Cast Steel.28530
German Steed-18

@20

English Blis.Steel. 18 ;«/2<>

Wood.

H ard. retail.f9 @91
S aD.
.6 (a G
Vn rniuh.
F urniture.23 ® 33

Spring.12(514
Sheet Iron, Engl..8@«j

Iron,Russia.22 (525
Kim im’t. .15 @17
r >ach.a G*
Lard.
Barrel,
.145141 L imar.23 o' 41
Wool.
Kegs, ^ !b.14<ftl4j
f*entbrr.
F leece..66®60
New York, light. .30® 32} jl* ailed.72 ®82c
do. md. wt*.. .33
@84}< Exchange.
do. heavy.3*2 @34} L judon—00d..l 76&177
do. slaughter. .45 (a f/i
Sheet
do.

Ainer. Calfskins.

.1005115,

Sl’ter Wax Leatb.21 @ 23

N. IUoh.

(cotton
Heavy Sheetings..

Fine

40. 30

44
«4

6-4.37*
44
S7.28
Modium
44
37.21
Light
to
30.19
Shirting.27
«

BLEACHED

to

371

to 42*
to 32*
to *6
to 21*

SHEETING.

Good Bleached Sheeting.30. 34
44
••

to

OF

"*

DRILLING.

QjO 42
to 37*

30. 40
30. 32*

Medium

COTTON FLANNELS.

Heavy Cotton Flannels.42*
Medium 44
*..27*

@ 46*
to 37

STRIPED BHIKTINO.

Striped
Shirting.
Heavy
3m.37* @
44
••
44
_27.32* (§
44
44
Medium

.27.26

to

40
36

27*

TICKING.

.40
Heavy Ticking
@ 60
44
.32* to 37*

Medium

OOTTONADES.

Heavy double and twist.70

to

72*

DENIMS,

Heavy Denims.
44

Medium

to 46

40

.26
CAMBRICS AND

to

Capital Stock Is.$ 1.500.000
.and with the surplus is invested asfollotcs:
Real estate, unincumbered,
$87,963 18
Cash in hand, on deposit, and in agents’
hands,
216,950 56
Uuited States Stocks,
512,847 50
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 669.450 00
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,047,270 00
Mortgage Bonds,
331,9*4) 00
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1862-3,
15,886 60

ed)

Lucius J.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.

J- G*

dtf

dec5

9, 1863,
except*

LIFE

For

ON

The Company*are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, aud that per*
sonal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger tor every 8600 additional value.
C. J. HRYDGES, Managing Director.
H BAILEY, Superintendent.
Nov. 4 1j63.
nov6

The Mutual

or NEW

TEN

to) 18

Medium

to

23
20

WINTER

ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing Nov. 2d, 1863.
Passenger Trains will leava the 8tarBBHBop
tiun, ( anal street, daily, (Sundays exa. follows:
cepted)
Leave Portland Tor Boston, at 8 40 A. M. and 2 30

DeLaines.28* to 32*
CRASH.

Crash..12* to 17
BATTING,

Cotton

WADDING

8tV.

20
(ft 30
60 pib
Warp.90c *> lb
Wicking, unbleached.06 to 100

Cotton
Cotton

Kentucky Jeaus,.40

'#)

Union Meltons...
▲II Wool do. H7*

«

u» lo0

GOODS.

Satinets

®
to

66

$

w

76

1 12*
Black Union Caslmeres.35 to 100
Black all wool Cassimcre*.i io
to, i 87*
Black Doeskins.
1 lo
u
1 37}
Fancy Doeskins..86
2 26
German Black Doeskins.1 60
to 2 00
German Broadcloths. 2 00 (a 5 00
Overcoating, all wool 6 4.2 60
(& 6 00
44
union 6-4.2 00
(w 8 00
Repellant, 0-4.1 76 (a 1 87*
(u

to

daily.
FRANCIS C11ASE, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 30,1863.
oc3I edtf

ZK&.pltin»

mated

«

46^

,,.45

(&) 65
<m
(a'

to

jfj

W. D. LITTLE, General Agent,
STfcT kweowGw

LITTLE’S

STEAMBOATS.
International

Fire A Life Insurance

Steamship Company.

ESTABLISHED IN 1643,

TRIF

the agency of the following well known
reliable aud prompt payiug Companies, I am
to
take
Kibe Risks at the Lowest Kates of
prepared
other sound Companirs to the amount of $100,000
if wanted.

HAVINti

FOR-

l aMpoK and St.

Jolin,

IN. It.

Phtpuix Insurance Company,

The min* rior *ca-goiug Steamer
“NKW HKlNSWItlK,
Capt. K.
B. Winchester, will leave Railroad
foot of State .Street, for
baiport ami St. John, N. B-, every Mondav at 6
o’clock. F. M., from aud after March 7th, until further uotioe.
Returning, she will leave St.John for Ea*tport,
l ortland aud Hoalon
every Thursday morning.
All freight for St. Andrew* aud Calais will
go from
Ka«tport by »ailing vessels for the present.
Freight received up to 4 o’clock, 1*. M
Mondays.
feblO dJRn
C. C. KATUN,

Agent

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

North

CAURYING TUB CANADIAN A D. 8.MAILS

Glasgow

and

Am.

Fire

Londonderry,
Liverpool.

Capital

and

and

Surplus.$260,000.

Manhattan

Fire Ins.
OF NEW YORK,

The steamship SI'. ANDREW,
Capt.
Scotl, will sail from this port fur Uvoron SATURDAY, .March
12th,
^^JtJfpnol,
:«xS£kdfiS&t immediately alter Hie arrival of the
Tram ol the previous day from Montreal.
to
Passage
Londonderry, Llasgow and Liverpool
—-Cabin (according to accommodation)
#66to*b0;
Steerage, 931.). 1‘uyable in gold or ita equivalent,
ror
Freight or l'assago apply to
H. A A. ALLAN,
No. „„
5 Grand Trunk Railroad
Passenger Depot
,V-.

m

i

Capital

Thames

To be succeeded by the
steamship
on the 19th ol March.

Life

*8

ou

.*•—*■* Thursday

Deck.125
as

Office

usual.

Company
responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that personal, unless notice Is given and paid ior at the rale ol
are not

passenger for every *600 additional valne
dtf
Feb.18,1863.
L. BILLINGS. Agent.

Exrluuige Street.

ing policy—large dividends or no dividends—annual dividends or triennial dividends—quarterly or
semi-annual payments, or
payments all at one tim»
—Annuity Policies, or Policies payable at any given

Portland and New York Steamers

»follows:

31

LINE.

age during the life of the persou insured.
Pol.cies
for the benefit of wives and children, beyond the
reach of creditors, or Policies for the benefit of en
dorters or other creditors. Any of these
advantages
may be secured.

The gplttudld and fast Steamships
t "LOCUST POINT," Capt.. Willett,
“POTOMAC," Captain Sukrwood, will,until further notice, run

£“and

All needful information cheerfully given, and the
of the ditfereut systems explained, on
application at this Agency.

operation

Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3
o'clock^*. M.
These vessel* are fitted
up withnueaccommodations
for passengers, making this the most
speedy, safe and
comfortable route for traveller* between New York

86
674

W. D. EITTEE, Agent*

doc29 eodisd&wbw

76*

55

I#ay

ISEducation.
open

Dissolution.
rflflE copartnership heretofore existing under the
J firm style of P1UNKEY A CO., is this day dis-

mutual consent. “The affairs of he late
concern will bo settled at F. A. Howard’s, under
Lancaster Hall, by II. M. Phinnev
Having thi* day sold to Stuart k Co. our stock in
trade, we would cordially recommend them to our
friend* aud former patrons as worthy their patronage and confidence.
P1JINNEY A CO.

ou

a

Thorough Business

the

spot, and attends to his business; aud promduring the past 12 years, no pains shall be
iu the future. Five hundred references of
spared
the first class business men, with
many others of this
city, will testify to the praotical utility, capaciousness and completeness of
my systems and manner
ises,

as

of teaching, aud citizou* of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will he awarded lor thorough courses. Ablo Assistants secured. Bartlett’s
Plau, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly'
adhered to as regards not
copying. Certain times
will he devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.
Come all who have failed to be taught a business
hand-writing aud 1 will guarantee to you success.
Applications solicited for Accountants. Separate in
struction given. Studeuts can enter any time. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. I adies and Gentlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a lull, or a separate course,
in either
Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography,
Mathematics, Civil EnNative Business Writing.
gineering.

Co|>arln<*rMhi|>.
fllll K underaipued have tljia day formed a
copart*
X nerabip under the arm
alyle of STUART ft CO.,
and uill continue tlje Rtove ami Furnace butdue.a
n all branebea at tbe old
aland. No. 171 Middle
chari.fr h. siuakt,
jau21 dtf
D. K. STEVENS.

FELLOWS,

fff the Seto
Academ v

rnnctpoi

Jpgicitch Appleton

Nkw ips witch, N. H., Oct.
4, 1&»
Messrs. 8 W. Fow lk & Co.—
Geuileraen,—This cei titles that for more than fourteen years I have frequently used Du, Wistak'h
Balsam of Wild CaKuur. for Cough*, Cold*, aud
Sore Throat, to which I, iu common with the rest of
maukiud, utn subject, and it gives me pleasure to
say that I consider it the very best remedy for such
which I
am acquainted.
cases, with
1 should
hardly kuow how to do without it.
K. T. QUIMBY.
Respectfully yours,
Mr D. H. TEAdOE, of Turner Village,
Writes the proprietors ol this great remedy a#
Messrs. 8. W. Foulk & Co
Boston.
Gents:—! do not hesitate to recommend Dr.
Wistar’s Balsam of Wild ( herkv, for coughs
and pulmonary affections, having used it in
my
for many years with gr*at satisfaction; indeed It has done more good than all the other remedies 1 have tried, and their names is legion. If all
the patent medicines in the market pot* sued but a
portion of the merit of this excellent BaJaxn. there
would lie no occasion to condemn them as humbugs.
This medicine is also used bv many ol mv friends
and acquaintances in this town, and they have found
it invaluable; and 1 hope that others u ho
suffer,may
Yours respectfully.
give It a trial.
D. U. TEAGUE.
From a Highly llcspectable Merchant.

family

Falmouth, Me., Aug. 10,18G0.

Messrs. S. W. Fowlk F Co.,—
Gents:—For a long time 1 have suffered mors or
less with that distressing afflctJou— Phthygic—in its
worst forma, and have resorted to various so-called
remedies, but to uo purpose as affording the desired
relief.
of iny sleep
reason of the severity of the disease, it was only too evident that 1
was fast breaking down under it.
1 restored to Dr.
Wibtae’h Balsam of Wild Cherry with but
little confidence a« to its curative
properties, but the
use
of oue bottle lias entirety rid me of this
monster; and to the public 1 can safely commend it
as every way worthv their confidence.

by

Most respectfully.

C'o|>urtn«;rship Nolfre.
I HAVE this day admitted AMOS I,. Mil.LETT
I as au eiyual partner iu my (irocery bualnesa.
the

Book-Keeping,
Higher
Surveying,
Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence,
Markiug, (aud teaching from printed copies
Text Books will he avoided
call, or

Hereafter
style and
old stand,

business will be condurb-d under the
name of WILSON A
A1ILLEIT, at the
372 Congress street.
WILLIAM L. WIL80N.
Portland. Jan. 1,1804.
Jau2-lwteodtf

the

CO.7

Principal.

Portland. Oct.2,1863.

Paper Hangers,

Comer qf Lime and Federal Sit., Portland, Me.

I

please

It will in all cabkh (with the
exception of very
aged people, where the roots, germs and sheaths
cove

away, or,

disorganized.) promote

New and

by

reason

of age, become

a

Healthy

stop and prebecome moist,

It:wili gradually darken light and flaxen hair
without (lyttvg it or staining the
skiu—being free
from silver and other injurious
chemicals, and truly
beneficial to the hair in all its phases.
I K\ 1 T, and be assured of its
superiority over all

other preparations.
PREPARED ONLY BY

No. $

Card

and
address

K. N.BHOWN.
oc29 eodfceow 1

ROOMS,

TemtRe Street,

five years,

p.

A

beautifying and preserving the hair,
SPLENDID COIUPotND,

composed of v»oifr*nL* aiTRACTS, containing no
oil or alcohol, chemically combined and
highly perfumed. Price 60 ceuls per bottle.
jau23 dly

Lyons Periodical

Drops!

j\

and

by

see

Mrs. Manches-

Lyon’s Periodical
ARE

BETTER THAN

AIX

Pills, Powders Ar Quack Preparations.

Periodical

Lyon’s

Drops!

-ARK-

Sure to do Goodaud cannot do Harm.

resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first
ause of the disease, and how she had been from time
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines.

I think in a short time she will be restored to
perfect
Since my daughter has been doctoring, 1
have beard of a great many cases that Mrs. Manchc •
ter has oured. I think if any person deserves
patronage, it is the One who tries to preserve the health
of the sick and suffering; and 1 know that she usea
every effort which lies in her power to benefit her
patients.
Sabah L. Kmights,
health.

ONE OP THE GREATEST CURES onRECORD.
Mrb. Mamohhstkh—Dear
Madam:—Thinking n

case may be of service to others
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to yon.
This is briefly my case—I was taken sick about 18
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
form. I applied to four different physicians, but received no benelit until I called on you. At that time

i had given up business, and was in a
very bad
but after taking your medicine for a short time

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
ARK

BKTTKR

THAU ALL

PILLS,POWDERS f QUACK PREPARATIONS

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM.

Iijon’s Periodical Drops
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Lyon’s

Periodical

m*n.

Joe urn

standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.

lie would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill Yd suc-

aa

1 had made np my mind to go home and
long aa I could with the disease, and then die.

syphilographers,

All who have committed an excess of
any kind,whetfier it be the solitary vice of youth, or the
stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence iu mat urer years,
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
aud Complexion.

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS B Y UN 11AVP YEXPERIENCE.
Young Meu troubled with emissions in sleep, a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
or more young men with the above disease, some o!

There are many men at the age of 40 or GO whoare
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burniug sensation, and weakening the system ill a
manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining urinary dep< sits a ropy sediment will often bo
found, and sometimes small particles of seineu or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
inilkish hue, aguiu changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die ol this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
1 can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fltll and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Perseus who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writihg in a plain manner a
description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies w ill

be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
DK. J. B. HUGHES.
Address,
No. 6 Temple St.,
of Middle] Portland.
KW bend Stamp for circular.

[corner

Eclectic medical Infirmary.
TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles who
need a utodicnl adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
6 Temple Street, which they will fiud arranged for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. If.’s Eclectic KenovatlngMcdiolnesareuu rivallod in efficacy and suporior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their actiou is specific and
•artaia of producing relief in a short time
xJkDIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob*
■tructions after all other remedies have been tried in
▼ain. It is purely
containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken
with perfect
at all times.
Sent to any part of the country with full directions
DK. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. S Temple Street, oornor of Middle, Portland.

DK.

vegetable,

N.B.—LADIES desiring may oonsult one of their
A lady of experience In constant attend-

janl dfcwly

The Peruvian

Syrup,

The

Syrup

Peruvian

Protected SoluUunJof tha PROTOXIDE OP
IKON a Nrw Discovery las Mrdlciee that
the Reel ef Dleeaae, by supplying
?*rtjkw»«t
the Bloodfeith ita Vital
Principle wr Life
Elruaeal I OX.
Is

a

This is

RHEA, BOILS. NERVOUS AFFECTIONS. CHILLS AND FEVERS,
HUMORS, LOSS OF CONSTITUTIONAL VIGOR, 018EASES ofthe KIDNEYS

disease.

Chaulub 8.

Hannon,

Sanaa E. Hannon,
Many A. Hannon.
Bangor, Mains, April Id.
Onrioa

Houni-Yrom 8 A. M.till
aa«17 iaAoatal ed

FE.

M A LE Complaints,
and all diseases

originating
in

a

BAD BTATX OB THE
aocompanied by DEBILITY

or

think that the told mo
oorrectly, that I told her that I woald take her medicines, not having the leaat faith that they woald
me any good, or that I ahould get the
alighteit relief
from any course whatever; finally 1 took the modioine and went home. In one week from the time 1
commenced taking the medicine, I bad over throe
gallena of water pasa mo In aeven boars; and my fellow cofferers may be assured that it waa a groat rebel
tome. I had not been able to lie down In bed at
night before this for two years. Now I oan lie dowa
with perfect ease. I have taken her medlaiae for
eight months, and am aa well as any man oonld wish
to bo, and no signs of dropsy. 1 would advlso all
that are tick to go and oonsalt Mrs. Manchester,
even If they
hare been given np by other physicians. I have sent her a number of cases of othor
diseases, and she baa oared them also. Oo and see
foryonrwlves. 1 had no faith, bat now my faith
cannot bo sbaked In her skill in telling and onrtng

BLADDER

It

my caw exactly.
much aatonlahed to

BLOOD,
or a

LOW

STATE OF THE 8 YSTEM.

Bring

free from Aleobel In any

form, its tntrgi-.mg

are « H followed his corresponding reaction,
are p rmanent, Infusing eTBlxuTU, tidor sod
anw Linn info nil parts of the system, abd

ejects
but

IKON

an

up

building

CONSTITUTION!

It linn eaeeilant enbatlfote for
where n stimulant is needed.

lna

or

Brandy

The following names are taken from oar pamphlet
of testimonials, which will he seat tree to any
address.
Her. Joba

Lewis Johnson, X D„

Pierpoat,

Warren Barton,

Ker. Arthur B. Puller,

Bonwell Kinney, X. D.,
It. H. Kendall, X. D„

Rer. tiurdoa

W. K

Kev.

Robins,

Chisholm, X. V

Rer. Sylvauus Cobh, Jose Aatonio Sancbes, X. D
Her. T.

Starr King,

Xareelio Aranda, X. D.,

Rev. Kphraim Nate, Jr„ A. A. Hnyen, X. I).,
or There

tehlimong of

can

he but

such

toast tbiaL.

stronger proof than the
these, and that is a mb-

one

men as

It has cured thousands where other

hues fasted to gice relief, and incatids
cannot reasonahlg hesitate to gin* it a trial.

remedies

IP. M.

A T W OOD'S

do Good and cannot

Par DvsrareiA and all canonic disbasbs, char*
acterizcd by DEBILITY, it is a Specific.

Prepared at heretofore by N. L. CLARK A CO.
—Por Sale by—

A TWOO DJ S

SETH W. FOWLKk CO., 18Tremoatst„ Boston;

TONIC

BITTERS

QUININE TONIC

BITTERS

QUININE

PERIODICAL DROPS

Tile Great Female Remedy.

J. P. OINSXORK, 481 Broadway. Naw Tork;
and by all Druggists.

Is the

lebls

edod fc

weow

8m

best Aromatic
Uood New* lor the Unfortunate.

TOM 1C

PERIODICAL DROPS
ARK BKTTKR THAI

Ever

ALL

Pills, Powders aud Quack Preparations.

AND STOMACHIC
TUB LOBU BODOBT FOB

brought before the public.
—IT

DISC O CIt It S D

Witt—

BURK TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HASH.

Lyon’s

Periodical

Drops

(live tone to the

Are better than all Pills, Powders,
And Quack Preparations.

whether general, or following acute disease. Convalescent* from sickness mill Hud it a must excellent restorative and agreeable exhileraat.

WHAT IS SAID OF

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

*'

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.
W.

It is wise and

where ague and fevers
should take a dose
least once in twenty-tour
mau

of i^uiniue hitters at
hours. This will purely serve a* a safeguard
a*u»n*t disease. it has been practiced iu Florida
aud elsewhere with uudoubted benefit."

F

WOhlY AMY COAL,

Hospital Depart-

( would aguiu, at this period, say that your
Quinine Tonic is used, aud that several Surgeons
giment* much approve of it."

of II.

$9.50

Capt. Walts*

Sampcox,of

8.

the

V. 8. Army,

nauseous

delivered to any
Office

form, the

teaapoonfult three

It i* diuretic and alterative in Its action; purifying
cleanaing the blood, cauaing it to low in all ite
original parity and vigor; thu* removing from the
system all pernicion* cause* which hare induced die*
ease.

CHEROKEE I EJECTION ia intended as an ally
assistant to the CHEROKEE REMED Y, and

conjunction

with that medicine ia

case*of Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor Albutor White*.
It*effect* art healing, soothing aud demulcent; removing all scaldiug, heat, ohoadee and pain, instead
of the burning and almoat unendurable pain that i*
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack injec-

all

By the use of tbs CHEROKEE REM ED Y aad
CHEROKEE IMJMCTIOX—tkt two mediciass at
tht same time—all improper discharges are removed
and the weakened organs
vigor and strength.

are

speedily

restored to

full

For Bill

particulars gat oar pamphlet from any
country, or write ns mad we will

store ia the

■nail free to any address,

a

full treatise.

“The Bitters did an immense amount of good
among the men under my command; as, tor instance,
number of sore throat, oi diarrbta,. of dysentery
and chills and fe\er, were cured by it.”

three

bottles for •&.

Price. CHEROKEE IXJECT10H, K! per bottle
or three bottles lbr M.
Sent

by Fxprees

to

any addrees

on

receipt

the

of

price.

Surgeon Gen. W.v. J. Dali says
I esteem it an invaluable remedy in
forms of debility,” Ac.

various

Sold by all ilrnggisti, everywhere.
UR. W. R. MKRWIN * Co.,

Sold by all Druggist*,

WOOD,

part of the city.

Commercial St., head of Franklin Wharf.

feblG iHy

concentrated
two

and

eoLB

SOFT

X.BATBB

medicine* have failed.

prepared in a highly
doee only being from one to
time* per day.
It 1*

Also for sale best of

HAltD A AD

AND

Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, *2 per bottle, or

a

Pit IMF. LOT CHFStTNUT COAL 99.(0 V TOW.
SPRING MOUNTAIN,
LElilGII. HU/ILloN,
sugar loaf, old company lkhigh, locust mountain Johns. DIAMOND, WEBS1 KK and BLACK HEATH. Those Coals are ofthe
very best quality, well screeued ami picked, and
wari&utcd to give satisfaction.

where all the old

drug
says;

CHEAP COAL.

BARKS

ROOTS,

tion*.
MiM Dix, at the head of the
ment JVashiufjt&n, writes:

i’ll F A I* I'OK i'ANll !

$9.50.

PROM

tHE HOKE E REM ED Y, the great udlan Diuetio. cure* all di*ea*e* of the Urinary t
gana, tuch
a* Incontinence of the Urine, InfUmation of the
4Kidneys, Stone in the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and ia especially recommended in
those cases of Fluor Albu*,yor White* in Female*)

should be «*ed in

prudent

prevalent, that every

COMPOUNDED

or

•

are

Price, $1 per lt„tile.
by Ell Drn**iAt8. At wholesale by
Phillips. 11. H. Hay & Co., Fortlauil.
augXi eodly

IT:

The report of the Sanitary Commission lays.-

-ark-

Remedy

CHEROKEE INJECTION.

NervousSyslem.

Vigor to every Organ of the Body.
Thereby imparting Health and it length
There is no remedy ip good in

NO SOLDIER SHOULD BE IN THE
FIELD WITHOUT IT.

Lyon's Periodical Drops

LAST.

Facilitate Digeetion,

LANQUOR AND DEBILITY,
THU OBKAT FEMALE KKMEUY

AT

Cherokee

Improve the Appetite,

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

For sale

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

IRON IN THE BLOOD.
without restoring it to the system, la like
trying to
repair a building when the foundation ia gone
It is only since the discovery ol that valuable
combination known as PKHUVIAX SYKVP, that
the great power of this VITALIZING AGENT
over disease has been
brought to light.

me

waa ao

of

tiva

On
my way home 1 aUyed over night in Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them what
my mind wu
n regard to my diaeaae. They
finally peraaadod ma
to go aud see Mrs. Manchester. She examined ma

Every intelligent

and thinking person jnnst know
that remedies handed out from general use should
have their efficacy established
well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, wlio«e preparatory study fits him tor all the
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with
poor uostrums aud cure-alls, purporting to be the
best in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be particular in selecting his
physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incoutrovertable fact that many syphilitic patients arc made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians In
practice; for it is a point generally conceded
that the study and many the best
agement of these complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be competent aud
successful in their treatment aud cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly
oue system of
pusrues
an indiscriminate
treatment, iu most cases
use of that antiquated Yd dangerous
weapon, Mercury.

take medicine to cure diseases occasioned by

physicians in boa ton, New York
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they oonld
do nothing for mo, unleu they Upped me, and allured me that by upping I could live hut n abort

do Harm.

LYON’S

To

detfcincy

a

I have been to

time.

18

This U derived chiefly from the food we eat bat
if the food is not
properly digested, or if, from any
osnse whatever, the
ueceeeary quality of iron is not
taken lato the circulation, or become reduced the
whole system tuflers. The bad llood w.ll Irritate
the heart, will clog ap the lungs,
stupefy the brain,
will obstruct the liver, and will send its disease
producing elements to all parts ofth« svstem. and
every one will suffer in whatever organ may be pre*
disposed to disease.

CURE OF A CASK OF DRO
CURED 6 r MRS. MANCHESTER.
ThU it to certify that I have been cured of tbc
Dropsy of fifteen years sUnding by Mrs. Manchester.

BLOOD

IRON.

the secret offhe wonderful success of this
remedy in curing DYSPEPSIA, LIVER COMPLAINT, DROPSY, CHRONIC DIAR-

Da Tin.

QUACK MKDICJNX3.

to

OF THE

S r

Drops

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
Are Sure

o a

LIPS ILIHEIT

A REMARK ART.E

ARB BKTTKR THAN AI.I. PILLS, POWDERS
AND

state,
I be-

gan to recover, and in two months I was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and
can truly say that by yonr skill I am a
perfectly heal-

I

The tireut Female Remedy

THE VITAL PRINCIPLE

the last

and told

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

I ia well knownto the Modi
Profusion that

of

Boston g Maine Depot, Portland, Me.

Drops!

enl

physicians of all
twenty-one applications ol

number

a

kinds; and she has had

by

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

m.

Dr. 11 addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted iu Guarantying a Cuke in all Caskb, whether of
long

own ten.
soot.

that 1 went to

eieotricity applied, but all to no effect; but she coni
tinually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as

c»n

a. m.

certify

March with a daughter of mine troubled with
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for

HIS

safety

“Hki.mbolh’8 Extract Buchu.”-Tonic, Diuretic, Blood-Purlfyiug aud Invigorating. Enfeebled
and delicate persons of both sexes ustf it.
Sold by
W. F PHILLIPS, Drugglat
Jautt eodfcwllw

CASS OP SPINAL DISEASE CURED

•tatemeut of ray

be consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
WUKKE
LYON’S
hours daily, from 8
to 8
he

IRON IN THE BLOOD

No. 6*

Emma Knights.

Preservative and Dressing
Berry’s
For

AL1DS!

Man-

Brunswick, Maine, August bth.

H. H. HAY, junction Free and Middle streets.
General Agent lor Maino. Price *1 per bottle.
fcST~*Sold by Druggists everywhere.

IN V

ter last

HUGHES

rOUID AT

MEDICAL

PRIVATE

No.llCIapp’g Block,Room

HENRY A. BERRY, Chemist,
229 1-2 Congress Street, Portland, Me.

B\*

W. Fowlk A Co., Boston.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines.
FeblO cod 8ni.

Mrs.

Gbougb K mights,
AbbyE. Knights,

Wistard't Bnlsniu of Wild Cherry

J. B.

the notice of the afflicted.
chester may be consulted at

commended to

I did so. and now my danghter is able to be around
the house all of the time. She also rides ten or fifteen miles without any trouble or inconvenience,and

Growth !

Restore the
grey to its natural color;
vent the hair falling
off—causing it to
soft and glossy.

MERRILL.

Si.

PREPARED

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials ol
astonishing cures performed by her. Among
many recently receivod are the following, which are

This is to

and condition of health,
by working upon the roots
and papillaeceous secretions,
supplying the hair
wjtn that nutritious element in which the
blood is
deficient, and removing the accumulated excess of
dandruff and huinor,
making a most Delightful
Dressing, well and agreeably perfumed,thus affording a desirable article of intrinsic value for the Toilet.

have all

TO ALL

the

A

:—

Deprived

m

diseased state to

NATURAL COLOR

M. D

—

*t.rc*i;

iba t. bbaobbtt.

and Evening, lor
Located I860.

Hun Non Block, middle St., No. 1«E
States
Scholarships good in any part of the United
ae Principal has had 20
years experience; is always

by

laSdSm*

A.

MIDDLE AGED MEN.

Juebec,

•tbpuib a. bohtoh.

.u.

whom are as weak ami emaciated as
though they
had the consumption, and by their friends
supposed
to have it. All such c asea yield to the proper and
only correct course of treatment, and in a short time
are made to rejoioe in perfect health.

and Maine. Passage 97,00, including Faro and State
Rooms.
Good* forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
ohn.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamer* asearly as 3 P. M
on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
H
B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 86 West Streat,
New York.
Deo. 6.1802.
dtf

Houe Painteri, Craiuen, Glaziers, and

Y

u MMit a

making

■fir II EKE you may have not only a choice of the
if best institutions, hut a choice of the various
systems. If you want the iheupest plan, or the hafj
non ami ha\f cash plan—the mutual or the joint
stock system—the ten
year payments or yum forfeit-

one

SEMI-WEEKLY

IiiNuranee,

...

A.

»

general

MAY BJC OBTAINED AT

Cabin.....91.50

long-standing

by

Tlio Old ilgoncy!
ESTABLISHED IN 1843.

and

and

or

IMPORTANT

MRS. MANCHESTER

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Coin'y.

IN AIjI. its fokms.

Atlantic Wliarl, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday aud
Irrday at .o'clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
"

Insurance

“BE SLUE VOL ARE RIGHT.”

the steamers
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

>are in

Fire

severe

pathological

cess.

fcblDMWkF &weowGw

Fortland and Boston Line.

,u"

8. W. Fowls h Co.,—
Although I have generally a great objection to
patent medicines, 1 can hut say in justice to Dr
Wwtae’b Balsam or Hild Cherry, that it is
a
remedy of superior value for ralmopan, Diseases
1 have made use of this
preparation for several
years, and It has proved to be very reliable and effi-

Surplus,.$460,000.

STORES, MERCHANDISE, DWELL! NOS,
BARNS, HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE and other
good property takpu at highly favorable rate for one,
three or Jive years.
WM. D. LITTLE, Agent.

NOVA SCO-

foI7oUi:“tllft,rther n°tice'

and

Company,

OF NORWICH, CONN.,
Capital and Surplus,.$160,000.

...

TIAN

f).
U'“-*• «-Nov. 8,1*0.

iu the treatment ol

a

Devoting

Surplus,.$4W,000.
New England Fire Insurance Co.,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
Capital

RETURN TICKETS GRANTED AT REDUCED
RATES.

s

Co.,

OF HARTFORD. CONN.,

to

1 1,a

•'

OAK III

Company4

Irfsurauce

are

vareties of medicines which 1 have used
e
found none to equal
mslar's." Its curative
properties in cases of cough, I regard as Invaluable
K.U. UOODKA'OW.
From It. FF.LIOWB, M.

DR.

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
Capital akd Surplus.*600,000.
Merchant's Insurance Company,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
Capital and Suhplub.£300,000.

.,

Booked

Insurance

there

discovered.
lion. RUFUS K. aOODF.XOW,
Formerly a member or Congress from Maino, has
kindly permitted us to uso his testimony iu favor of
M istur’s llatsam by the
lbllowing eertiticatiou
forwarded through Dr. Kuat, of South Paris.
1 have tried Wistab'b Balsam or Wild
Cheery for an
exceedingly troublesome rough The
effect was all that could ho desired. The use or less
than one bottle relieved me
entirely. Amuug great

OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.,
Capital and Surplus,. .*260,000.

Fire

t'herrp,

Seth

Western Mush. Insurance Coin'y,

City

of the

IB

Of KASfYOMD. CONN.,
Capital and Surplus.*1,000,000.

,-Wharf,

Passenger*

Office,

NO- SI EXCHANGE STREET,

FIRST

preparation, betid™ the

Tubnkr Village, Me., July 31,1800.

that the sum insured will double itself within
few years.
Apply at office 31 Exchange street,
it-1,13

this

commingled with ito ther ingredients of tike value,
thus Increasing its value tenfold, and
forming a
It.medi/tvyosepower to soothe, to heal, to relieve,
and to cure disease, exists in no other medicine
pet

follow 8

ANNUAL
PREMIUMS,
advantageous terms than any ether Life
Company in this Country.
Also issues Policies
payable at anv given ago during the life, or at the decease of the insured
These policies, as all others with this great Company, are continually increasing in va'ueaud amount,
aud with its present large investments, which are
constantly accumulating, at the rate of more than a
million dollars per annum, it may reasonably be ex-

a

trains leave Portland and Boston

STEPHEN II. NORTON &

WOOL FLANNELS.

Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels.46
"
»«**>•»
.48
44
44
Blue
471

YORK,

large cash fuud of
MILLION DOLLARS,
ha* always granted Policies
SUBJECT TO FORFEITURE,
by the payment of

pected

Stations.

Wadding.46 to

WOOLEN

I

Leave Portsmouth fer Portland, at 10.00 A. x. and
6.00 P. x.
These trains will take and leave re
passengers at way
»

Batting.

bleached.80

Co.,

TEN

30

X. aud 2

Ins.

on more

r. x.

solved

DELAINE.

•

NOT

a.

Life

With the

RAILROAD.

r. x.

!

ANNUAL^PAYMENTS

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30

POLICIES,

Li A RUE it'Clim LATIONS,

TEN

Iu

It.

WITH

Down Train*.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. m.
Leave South Paris fur Portland at 6.46 a. m.

^gr^ggPIpjs

roughs. I know of one patient, now in comfortable
health, wliu lias taken this remedy and who, but for
its use, I consider would not,now be
living.

INSURANCE

NON-FORFEITING

Train*.

Cherry Tree over
S'ibis cla-s of complaints is well known;
"° Rreat'»the
good it has performed,
Kreat ltle l’°l,ul»ri,y it has
ISMSnnFTHf lll(i'“‘d
acquired.

cacious

86

Colored Cambric?.1C
Best Prints,
.*>1

to

CHURCHILL, Agent,

No- 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.

Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 a.m.
Island Pond at 1.10 p. m.

Freight

$175,411 84
116,616,479 (H

ALEXANDER, President.
Uakdkk, Secretary.

RAILWAY

On and after Monday, Nov.
trains will run daily, (Sundays
until further notice, as follows:

Up

$3,025.879 74

THUS. A.

kWINTER ARRANGEMENT.

PRINTS.

.18

^jgum'’

HARTFORD, CONN.,

Total Assets,
Amount of Liabilities for Lossos sot
due or adjusted,
Amount at risk, estimated,

named, and most to
dreaded disease iu the whole cataThe power of the “medica,

logue. of tiie Wild

day of November, A. D. 1863, as required
by tho Lawn of the State of Maine.

OF Canada.

"

Heavy Drilling
44

me**

On the 1st

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
(Sundayh excepted) as follows:
Leave Portland for Bath, Augusta and Skowheg&n
at 1 00 P.M
Leave Skew began for Augusta, Bath, Portland,
Bostou and Lowell at 8 36 A. M.
Freight Trains, Portland and Skowhegan daily.
B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
Augusta, Nov., 1863.
Janl tf

|lead to the last
ho

In

MEDICAL._

Is

a

THE

EVEN

durill,? a ,taso*>. from some one, how
developed, of the above
Ats fan*v«r
I'yui'toms-a neglect of which migh

Low-

tne

STATEMEKT OF THE
AStna Insurance Company,

ruHBK

44

44

at

\

Pathological

Renovator and Restorer of Hair

There is scarcely one individual in
Die community who wholly
esoaped

\

FL

standard preparation that has been thoroughly
JL tested; its composition is in strict accordance
with hygienic rules and scientific principles—is not
the ephemeral production of a day, hut the result ot
long and patient study, experinumt and research,
BEING A TRUE

ry

COYSUiHPTIOJV.

f

MEDICAL._
MORE TESTIMONIALS!

HAIR RENOVATOR
T 8

Throat, Lungs and Chest,

/

EDWARD SHAW, Agent, 102 Middle Street.
oct27 lyeod

ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Nov. 9, 1808.

32

9-8.32* to 37*
6-4.37* to 40
.38.26 to 27*
Medium
Shirting.27 to 32.18 to 2u
*•

44

Property

tr er<

INCLUDING

WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secretar.

WINTER

The

Price
Inches.
37...38 to 43
80.28 to 86

Exchange

SAMUEL BROWN, President.

Portland to Skowhegan.

Freight taken

goods.

The

Oapiial ^200.000,

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R.

□HHnan

A

CENTURY,
astonishing success in curing
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throats, Influ*
en.a, Whooping Cough, Croup, Liver
Complaint llroncyitis, Difficulty of Breathing,

Insure) Building** Merchandise, Household Furniture* Kent*, Leases* Vessels ou the Stock*, and other Per-

decl4

TRUNK

II ALP

Berry’s

Affection of

OF NEW YORK.

sonal

ER R Y

1IAB IIBEN USED FOR NEABLY

Asthma

The

DR AND

C°’h

WILD

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

principal

Portland I>ry floods Market*
Expressly corrected for the Pbui to March 9, by
M

SHAW-Agent,

American

bT^Th.

with the mof«t

Ho. 102 Middle Street.

▲. M., and re*
turning is due inl'ortland at 1 P/M.
stations,
Stages connect with trains at
daily for most of the towns North and East of this
C. M. MORSE,Sup't.
line.

..

Southern 111.do

it can
issued

as

_MEDICAL

WISTAR'S BALSAM

oclSeodly

1

Hogs.luj
Hams.13]

favorable

WILLIAMS,Secretary.

EDWARD

6.30

Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8

....

\

6.06

at 1.10 p.m.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 A M.,aud
arrive in Portland at 8.80 a.m. Leave Bangor at
7.25 A. m., and arrive In Portland at 2 00 p. m. Both
these trains connect at Portland with trains for

"

Suercitron

J. U.

est

Waterville, November, 1868.

as

begone by any solvent Company. Policies
One, Three, or Five years.
J L. CUTLER, President.

m.

l'a inis.

Hypernic.4}@
Logwood,
•ure Dry Lead_(g)
Campeachy.2j@21 preacb
Zinc, “11 260,1X76
St. Domingo.2ft 2]
926'a975
Extract Log wood. 13 @14 inter. Zinc,
(ochelle Yellow .8® 3^
Wood. @
Nic
**
Sna.
Ven.
Ked.
Peach
.81@ 4}
.3$® 4
®14
Bed
.sj® 3} ; Jt barge..

terms

on

for

Bangor and intermediate stations

.....

•’tl’dLrad.inoilglJ) 60® 14
^wis Lead, “13 76® 14 26

6.30
6.42
6.4#
6.64

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank
for Lewiston and Aubnrn, at

nMBBQ

«

(Sn2j6

1.60
2.05
2.13
2.20
2.36
2.66
3.06

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

—

Savanvilla 2

8.00
8.11
8.18

or

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Oil.200.O/230
Vitriol.15 glii
‘ast nr Oil
•). 9Aj o a.
Dyewoada.
s'rat .-foot Oil
199wl 30
Bar wood .2$®
Onioim
Brazil Wood.13 &
Camwood.44® 4) P bbl.SC 00@6 60
Mbusb.S2 26 a 2 37
.rao
unuc, ^uu».
"

p. m.

Insurance Company insure against
by Fire, Buildings, Merchan-

Maine

loss
THE
damage
dize and Furniture,

P.M.
A.M. A.M.
9.30
3.30
6.86
Saco River for Portland, at
6.43
9.40 3.38
do
Buxton Centro,
3
10.00
66
<.00
do
Gorham,
7.12 10.16
4.07
do
Saccarappa,
7.17 10.22
4.11
Cumberland Mills, do
7.24 10.30 4.18
do
Morrill’s,
7.36 10.46 4.30
do
Arrive at
The 1.60 P. M. train out and the 8.30 A.M. train
into Portland will be Freight Trains, with Passenger
Cars attached.
Fares 6 cento less when tickets are purchased at
the office than when paid in the cars.
DAN CARPENTER, Sup’t.
Oot. 22,1863.
dtf

'oil'1*”.u*

Camphor.180®1«

Augusta, Maine.

p. m.

8.36
8.62
9 00

INSURANCE"’COT

MAINE

A. M.

8.23

do
do
do
do

MEDICAL.
_
~

On and after Monday, Oot. 26, 1863,
will leave as follows;

tngnfln

ISHdSMi Trains

...

Lehigh....Hi®
6

INSURANCE.

_RAILROADS._.

POETRY.
_

“"

“CROSS, 8ENTKR & JORDAN," is this day di«BoUed by mutual oon-ent. William W. <'kopband
Royal Sen rmt are authorized to close the business
of the late tirm.
WM. W. CROSS.
ROYAL RENTER,
WM. A. JORDAN.
Bridgtou, Feb. G, 18G4.
New' Uarlncrsliip Formed.

The undersigned, members of the late firm of
“Ckosh. Sim’ku & Jordan,“ have tills day formed
a partnership under the uaiueand stylo of “CROSS
A SKNTI.K mid will contiuuc in the same business
of said late tirm, and will close up the business affair* of said late tlnu.
Hides, Skins and Bark wauted as usual.
WM W. CROSS,
ROYAL SENTER.
Feb.
6.1SG4.
feb9eod4w»
Bridgtou

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,
(Successors to Joseph Gray k Co.,)

FLA8TEHERS,
PLAIN 1 OHVAMKXTAT STUCCO i MASTIC AAOBKK&S.
now prepared to tarnish the public with
Center Pieces and all kiud* of Plaster Ornaments as cheap as any other < stablisment iu the
State, and at the shortest notice.
We will also give prompt attention to repairing
Plastering, Whitening, White Washiog and Color-

ARE

ing
(JTPlease leave your order# at No. 6 South street,
twb‘26 d3m
opposite the Riding School.

Liberty St., New York.

AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD.
l‘J Central Street,

-S. HOUNDS A SON.

Dissolution of Copni iun vliip.
rilHE Copartnership heretofore existing between
F the undersigned, under the name and style of

FBOFBlBTUBa,

No. 6b

Boston,

Cherokee

PROPR1KTOB.
trills

j X D I A X

OR. O. K. UIKUIII
to

sell

WISHES
estate;
House aud land
acres

COMPOtrSDKD

the following parcel* of real

No. 28

Pleasant.
About six

Cure!

THK URKAT

eoil 3m

of land in

from Tukey's Bridge.

High Street,

corner

o

Westbrook, three mile*

One acre of laud iu Cape Elizabeth, opposite
Messrs. Sawyer's gaidcn, under a high state of cultivation.
A farm of seventy acres ouChebeaquc Island, well
wooded aud watered.
Hope Island, which need* no recommendation to
those acquainted with it.
Terms easy. Enquire of Daniel Morse. Esq., regarding Hope Island and the farm on Chebcaque.
Dr. Dukoim, intending to take a tour for bia
health, is very desirous ot settling all his business
before leaving, and earnestly request* all persons
ha. iug unsettled accounts or notes to make au early
call aud adjust them.
tebl&eodlin

Physician

&

Surgeon,

4D/T COURT STREET,corner of Howard, Boston
Ol) is consulted daily from 10 until 2, and from 8
to 8 iu the evening, on all diseases of the Urinary
aud Genital Organs, Scroftilous Affections, Humors
of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and Eruptions. Female
Complaints, Ac. Au experience of over twenty
years' exteusive practice euables Dr. M. to oure all
the most difficult cases. Medicines eutirely vegetable. Advick Fkkk.
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
maladies of the sex, can he consulted by ladies.
Patient* furnished with board and axperienoed
nurses.

Boston, April 29,1883

Obdlf

An

PROM

unfailing

M K 1) I C l X

ROOT#, BARKS

K,

AND

LBAVK9.

lor

Spermatorrhea, Seminal
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases
caused by self poiution; such as Loss of Memory,
Universal Lassitude, Pains in the Back, Dlmueftsof
Visiou, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves. Difficulty
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefolnee*, Eruptions
on the Face, Pale Countenance, Insanity, Consumption, aad all the direfol complaints caused by departing from the path of nature.
This medicine ian simple vegetable extract, and
one on

which all

cure

can

rely,

as

it has he

a

used in

our

practice for many years, aud, with thousands treated,
it has not failed inasiugle instance. Its curative
powers have been sufficient to gaiu victory over the
most stubborn case.
To those who have trifle I with their consUtotion
until they thiuk themselves beyond the reach of
medical aid, we would say. impair not' the CJIRROKEK Cl'RE will restore you to health and vigor,
and after all quack doctors have foiled.
Far foil particulars get a circular from any Drug
•tore lu the country, or write the Proprietor*, who
will mail free to any one desiring the same a foil
treatise in

pamphlet form.

Price, ft per bottle, or three bottle* for 96, aad
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.
Bold by all respectable druggists every where.
UK. W. E. MKRWIN 4 C#.,
CO LB PROPRlBTOae,
No. 69 Liberty St., New Yofk.
Ihhfl eodEwly

